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FORD CAR CUTS 
OFF N m  END 

W A im U P P L Y
Girl Driver, Misses Turn, 

Hits Big Hydrant on Depot 
Square— Auto Owner to 
Be Held Liable.

A Ford coupe carrying four pas
sengers and driven by Miss Marlon 
Dougherty of Rockville failed to 
make the turn around the silent 
policeman at Depot Square yester
day afternoon, struck the north 
end’s biggest hydrant, and cut 
that section of the town off from 
Its water supply for a half hour.

Chvner Liable
James Hassett of 86 Birch 

street, owner of the car will be 
hold responsible for the damage. 
Mr. Hassett was in tne car at the 
time of the accident. It is under
stood that he carries both accident 
and liability Insurance. When the 
accident happened there was imme
diately a great flow of water. De
pot square is one of the lowest 
points in the service of the Man
chester Water company. All over 
the north end the water pressure 
dropped immediately. And in some 
places there was no water to be 
had at all.

Charles B. I^/mis superintend
ent of the water company was noti
fied of the accident at his Home on 
North Main street and he lost no 
time in getting to the Square. Soon 
the main leading to the hydrant 
was shut off and in a short time 
the pressure was back again to nor
mal. A new hydrant to take the 
place of the broken one will be 
ordered at once and will be in
stalled just as soon as it reaches 
Manchester. The broken hydrant 
was one of three new hydrants in
stalled in the district less than two 
years ago.

When the two large hydrants 
were Installed at Depot Square the 
two smaller ones were not remov
ed but allowed to remain In their 
original positions so that the prop
erty in the immediate neighborhood 
will be amply protected as far as 
water for fire purposes is cfln,cprjfe; 
ed. It is estimated that the cost qt 
the new hydrant and its installi- 
ion will be about $150.

Miss Dougherty is employed by 
Cheney Brothers here, and boards 
in Manchester during the week.

FINED IN COURT TODAY.

150.000 Russian 
Peasants Revolt 

Against Soviets
■ Paris, Nov. 26.— Thirty towns in 

the Province of Pskov, Soviet Rus
sia, have risen in revolt and 150,- 
000 peasants are fighting sanguin
ary battles against the Soviet troops 
according to a Geneva dispatch to 
L’Intransigeant.

Peasants are killing Soviet ofil- 
cials and Communists and are burn
ing official buildings and records, 
the dispatch states.

Russian officers, who have been 
exiled In Esthonla, are* reported as 
leading the rebels and manifestos, 
allegedly signed by the Grand Duke 
Nicholas, are being distributed 
pledging liberation from the Bol
sheviks.

Verjlnskl, head of the Soviet po
litical police, has been sent to 
Pskov to attempt to suppress the 
revolt, the dispatch states.

HARIFS LAND 
MAY BE NEAR 

TO a m  WAR
King Dying, Perhaps Dead, 

Clash of Aspirants to Ru
manian Crown, Including 
Queen,'Anticipated.

PRICE THREE CENTS

Connecticut Duchess Seeks Divorce

v .s ^ w ........

A. L  BOWERS GIFT 
RECE1VED.BY CLUB

Pledge of $200 Made By H. 
0 . Bowers Memorializes 
Faithful Supporter.

Lliarged WTtli Driving Recklessly 
and Without License—Costs | 
Her $43.32.

Miss Marion Dougherty of Ver
non was in the Manchester^;’police 
court this morning on the,charge 
of reckless driving, and also driv
ing without a license. Miss Dough
erty was the young lady who was 
driving the Ford coupe that struck 
the hydrant on Depot square yester- 
c'ay afternoon. In the car with Miss 
Dougherty were three others. In 
making the turn around the silent 
policeman she was doubtless going 
too fast and was unable to drive 
her car properly in its crowdea 
condition, so ran into the hydrant. 
While the car was damaged none 
of the occupants were-- seriously 
hurt.

In court this morning Miss 
Dougherty said they were on their 
way from Rockville headed for tne 
south end. She admitted she was 
driving, also that she had no ll- 
license.

Overcrowding
Prosecuting Attorney Hathaway 

reminded the Judge that the motor 
vehicle commissioner was making 
every effort to stop drivers from 
overcrowding their automobiles. 
The commissioner maintains that 
with four in one seat the driver 
hasn’t an opportunity to manage 
the car as he ought to. A charge 
of reckless driving Is now brought 
against every person In an accident 
where such overcrowding is proven.

Judge Johnson found the gir? 
guilty and imposed a fine of $25 
and costs for reckless driving and 
$10 for driving without a license. 
The total was $43i22.

Frank Happeny was sent to Jail 
for fifteen days for Intoxication. He 
was arrested on Union street yes
terday by Officer R. H. Wlrtalia. 
Complaints reached the headquar
ters that a man was lying around 
drunk. Happeny has been before 
the court many times but up to this 
time has avoided, going to Jail. He 
is employed oa the town roac 
force.

Non-Support Case
William Daoust was found guilty 

of non-support in the police court 
this morning and was given a sus
pended Jail sentence of 30 days on 
condition that he pay his wife $10 
a week for the support of his wife 
and child. A bond of $100 was fix
ed to guarantee payment. Daoust 
was unable to furnish the bond 
and was sent.fo Jail. His wife was 
the chief complainant.

Probation Officer Edward C. El
liot told the judge that Daoust has 
been on probation since last April 
and that he had been very indiffer
ent to his probation orders and had 
failed to pay the fine and costs 
Imposed at that time. Daoust. wno 
is employed in Hartford has a wire 
and one child, and two other chil
dren by a previous marriage.

Coming on Thanksgiving Eve, a 
subscription was received for the 
Manchester Community Club cam
paign fund which revived sad mem
ories for many. It was a contribu
tion for $200 in the name of Ar
thur E. Bowers, and was made 
through letter by his brother, H. 
O. Bowers. The letter was received 
by Chairman R. K. Anderson, and 
was as follows:

Manchester, Conn., 
November 24, 1926. 

Mr. R. K. Anderson,
Chairman. Community Club 

Campaign,
Manchester, Conn.,

Dear Mr. Anderson:
Please enter subscription in 

name of Arthur B. Bowers for 
$200 for Community Club fund.

W© all know that such contribu
tion would be made were he here 
to look? after it and I do not feel 
like seeing the Club 'go without It.

Yours truly,
V,- H. O. BOWERS..

Old Friendships Recalled.
The receipt of this communica

tion emphasized anew the absence 
of the late A. E. Bowers from Com
munity Club circles, where he was 
a familiar figure in the reading 
rooms, billiard rooms, and at all 
meetings of the trustees and board 
of governors. Always willing and 
anxious to push forward a worthy 
movement, Mr. Bowers’ zeal, good 
Judgment and amiability are con
stantly missed at the Community 
Club.

•This is especially the case as re
gards the officials who so often 
benefited by his counsel, and the 
members who enjoyed Mr. Bowers' 
companionship and his views on a 
wide variety of interesting subjects.

Donations Coming Daily.
Each day brings forth a fresh 

batch of contributions to the Com
munity Club campaign. There are 
still many who were not reached by 
the cinvassers in their Journeys 
through the various districts. 
Among these are a large number 
who Tflhh to take part In the move
ment in which their friends and 
neighbors have already taken part. 
Hence they are sending in by mall 
or telephone their donations. These 
are of course added to the campaign 
fund along with the other contri
butions, and credited in the name 
of the donors.

Following are the additional con
tributions received this forenoon:
Glenney’s Store .....................$10.00
N. B. Richards ....................  50.00
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Northrop 2.00 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Beaupre 1.00
Miss Nellie Sheridan...........  2.00
Marcella Holloran ...............  2.00
Fannie W. S t i le s .................. 1.00
Annie L. Alley .................... 1.00
C. W. N oren ..........................  1.00
Herbert Martin ....................  1.00
A Friend . • • . . . . * * • . • • • . *  2.00
Daisy W. Peabody . . . . . . . .  .30
Warren D. K e ith ......... ..  ̂5.00
Harriett W. Norton . . . . . . .  5.00
J. C. C arys............................. 5.00
Evdrett B. F i s h .................... 2.00
Joseph Pohlm an....................  5.00

Berlin, Nov. 26.—There is strong 
belief in Belgrade that Rumania is 
on the eve of civil war, says a dis
patch from Belgrade to the Vos- 
sische Zeitung today. The dispatch 
says that the fact that all telephone 
connections with Bucharest have 
been cut since three days ago 
strengthens this belief.

It is generally assumed in Bel
grade that the Rumanian govern
ment ordered communications 
severed in order to prepare itself 
for possible eventualities.

Suspect King May Be Dead
The silence from Bucharest, ac

cording tp the dispatch. Is even 
taken to indicate that King Ferdi
nand, whose condition during the 
past week has variously been re
ported as critical, due to cancer of 
the intestines, may have already 
died, and that the government is, 
withholding the news because of its 
possible political effect.

It is also reported that the form
er Crown Prince Carol’s supporters, 
especially the peasants’ party which 
is in control , of large parts of the 
army ,are already gathering thefr 
forces for a desperate coup d’etat, 
aimed at placing Carol on the 
throne. Meantime, Premier M.
Averescu, and M. Bratianau, form
er premier, who are the principal 
opponents to Prince Carol’s return 
to grace, are reported to he mak
ing precautionly preparations.

Vienna, Nov. 26.— King Ferdi
nand’s condition is almost hopeless 
and the political situation in 
Rumania Is “very serious,” accord
ing to dispatches received from 
Bucharest today.

Rumors are rife as to what may 
happen in Rumania if King Ferdi-  ̂
nand dies, and the latest report is 
that Princess Helen, wife of Prince 
Carol, may be named regent unt.'l 
her son. Prince Michael, is able to 
take over the throne. There are
other reports that the faction de- , » , , , j
mandlng the return of Prince Cai^lT“®̂> captivity today-^fte^
Is laying plans for a coup d’ etate exactly a year of stoleu liberty, de-

DI MARTINI POPS UP 
AS DEFENSE WITNESS

SHPPINCW IND 
STORMS LEAVE 
OVEyiDEAD

Cyclones Jump Abont 3 
States, Killing 29 in Ar
kansas, Others in Missouri 
aî d Oklahoma.

Facing Certain Arrest He 
Walks in on Hall Trial

A BUNDLE—OH!
FOR A BUNGALOW

It Has Come to the Berlins 
and Everyone Wonders 
About Grandpa Mackay.

A divorce suit brought by the Duchess of Torlonia (above) against her 
Italian husband is pending in the Superior Court at Bridgeport. The 
du.chess, who was Elsie Moore and the heiress of the fortune of her 
father, the late Charles A. Moore, of Greenwich, charges the duke with 
misconduct with Marie Lorenozni, of Rome. He contends that the 
Connecticut court is without Jurisdiction.

BUM RODGERS, ONE 
CENT LEFT, TAKEN

Much Hunted Crook Denies 
Recent Crimes; Faces 33 
Years in Prison.

New York, Nov. 26.— John J. 
(Bum) Rodgers,' notorious crimi-

to restore Carol if their demands 
that he be reinstated are denied.

Mi-rie As Empress
There is still another rumor that 

Queen Marie’s hurried return from 
the United States is prompted by a 
d ’sire to assert her Influence in the 
event of the death of the king and 
these reports even go so far as to 
state that Queen Marie may seek to 
establish herself as empress of 
Rumania.

The establishment of either 
Queen Marie or Princess Helen 
would mean a possible overthrow of 
the present constitution, which pro
vides: “The constitutional power of 
the king are hereditary • * *
from male to male, by order of 
primogeniture, and with the per
petual exclusion of women.”

GOULD REPUDIATED 
BY GOV. BREWSTER

G. 0 . P. Senate Nominee in 
Maine May Be Taken Off 
the Ticket.

CLOUDBURST DROWNS 
TEN IN TUNNEL TRAP

Made Furniture 
For Emperors

in Austria

He’s an unusual man. One 
who has lived in Manchester 
nearly 30 years. He doesn’t 
talk very much and It is not gen
erally known that he was one of i 
the best cabinet makers and fur- | 
niture manufacturers in Europe ‘ 
about 30 years ago. I

He used to work In a factory I 
In the old country where the fur
niture for most of the crowned 
now uncrowned—heads of Eu
rope was fashioned.

He is an artist and also a 
photographer, but these are 
things he keeps to himself.

READ ABOUT HIM IN 
SATURDAY’S HERALD 

OU'T AT NOON. '

Hurls Creek’s Waters Into 
Working in California and 
Only One Escapes.
Oakland, Cal., Nov. 26.—Trapped 

in the Claremont tunnel, fifteen 
miles from here, when a creek, 
swollen by the water of a cloud
burst, engulfed them, the bodies of 
ten men were still held fast far be
low the surface of the earth today.

One man, Stanley Secula, hearing 
the approach of the rushing water, 
grasped the ladder leading out of 
the shaft and pulled himself to safe
ty. His ten companions never had a 
chance. The waters closed in over 
them before they could make a dash 
for the ladder and safety.

The dead are K. D. Morrison, 
shift boss; James Balsick; Bert' 
Larson: Steve Zlglich; P. Sanders; 
Frank Butcher; W. Pauley; J. Cole
man: Charles Orso and Tony 
Segert.

Shortly after their Thanksgiving 
dinner yesterday the men lowered 
themselves into the 2,500 foot tun
nel, a unit which was being con
structed to carry water from the 
Mokelumne river Into Oakland, and 
repared to continue work.

Near the mouth of the tunnel is 
located the San Pablo creek. When 
the men enter '̂d, the creek was at 
jts normal height. A short time 
later a cloudburst filled Its banks 
and converted the creek Into a rag
ing torrent. The force of the water 
ripped away sand bags and bulk
heads and millions of gallons of 
water poured Into the mouth of the 
tunnel.

SELECTMEN IN MONTHLY 
MEETING THIS EVENING

The Manchester Board of Select
men will hold the regular monthly 
meeting tonight In the Municipal 
building starting at 8 o’clock. Bills 
win be paid and the regular re
ports of committees will be heard.

j nied throughout hours of' police 
I grilling that he had participated in 
j any of the numerous hold-ups of re- 
j cent months with which his name 
I had been associated, 
i He denied specifically that he 
had taken part in the hold-up of a 
Jnited Stares mail truck at Eliza
beth, N. J. on October 14 in which 
one man was killed and three oth- 

I ers were wounded, and $150,000 
was stolen. He also denied any 
part in the robbery oi. the Merck ] 

.̂.hemical plant at Rahway, N. J. in j 
which $80,000 was stolen. Jlis | 
name had been associated by po-, 
ace with both these and score of| 
other crimes in and around New 
fork.

Not Out of New York
Rodgers asserted he had not-left 

Manhattan and the Bronx since 
his escape from a New York Cen
tral train at the '25th street sta
tion November 25, 1926, while en- 
route to Auburn prison to serve 
three prison sentences totaling thir- 
ty.-three years. During the inter
im he had been hunted by the po
lice of several states.

Rodgers told police that since 
his escape he had lived at 517 East 
Fifth street and at 4275 Third aVe- 
nue, hiding from the police. He 
said he had gone out only at n.ght, 
and that for the past six weeks he 
had not' left his room. When cap
tured he was ragged and almost 
emaciated. His total wealth, as 
revealed ty a search of his room 
and person, amounted to one cent 
and a collar button.

Rodgers was captured yesterday 
morning at the Third avenue ad
dress while sleeping in a back bed
room on the sixth floor. He made 
no effort to resist when awakened 
by detectives standing over him 
with drawn pistols.

BOSTON MAYOR MARRIES
DECEASED WIFE’S SISTER

Boston, Nov. 26.— Mayor Malcolm 
E. Nichols of this city was married 
today to Miss Carrie Williams, twin 
sister of the mayor’s first wife, who 
died shortly before he was elected 
to his present office. His four-year- 
old daughter, Marjorie, was flower 
girl.

Augusta, Me., Nov, 26—Arthur 
R. Gould, who, y^ars ago, went Into 
Aroostook county with a feir.'BoS^ 
of cigars to sell and who pioneered 
his way in the north country to the 
millionaire class, was given a hear
ing today on charges that In his 
eagerness to win a seat in the 
United States Senate he exceeded 
the legal limit of expenditures In 
the recent primary campaign, 
where he won the Republican sen
atorial nomination.

If the charges are upheld, the 
Republican state committee will 
name a new candidate to oppose 
Fulton J. Redman, Democrat, and 
the name of the new candidate 
must be written on the ballot or 
stickers must be used at the elec-' 
tion Monday, which is a special one 
to fill the seat m-'ide vacant by the 
late Senator ry  •. M. Fernald.

Series of Bombshells
Today’s investigation was the 

outcome of demands for a probe by 
Rev. A. ,F. Leigh, of Randolph, an 
active Ku Klux Klan worker.

A series of political bombshells 
were exploded, the latest being a 
repudiation of Mr. Gould by (gov
ernor Ralph O. Brewster and tne 
announcement that Herbert Hoov
er, secretary of commerce, who was 
to have come here Saturday to de
liver, the big speech of the Gould 
campaign, had canceled his en
gagement because of “previous bus
iness engagements.” Senator Foss, 
of Ohio, for the Republican Nation
al Committee, is understood here 
to have canceled the Hoover en
gagement but the action is taken 
as evidence of. the disapproval of 
the alleged conduct of Gould and 
his friends by the Coolidge admin
istration.

On top of this comes word from 
Kansas City that United States 
Senator James A. Reed, chairman 
of the Senate Campaign funds com
mittee, announces that the commit
tee would Investigate the charges 
against the Maine nominee. But 
this probe cannot take place until 
after Monday's election.

“Tired of Lawyers”
Gould won the Republican nom

ination after a strenuous campaign. 
He declared the people of Maine 
were tired of seeing lawyers sent to 
the Senate, that he stood as a 
“business man’s candidate.” He

(Contlnaed on Page 2.)

Eclectics Hit Back, Ask 1500
t

Conn. Physicians Be Banned
Bridgeport, Nov. 26.— Judge 

John W. Banks of Superior Court, 
was today considering an applica
tion for an order to compel 1,500 
doctors of Connecticut to show 
cause why their licenses should not 
be revoked. ,

Judge Walsh received the appli
cation from W. F. D. Kilpatrick, a 
local lawyer who was acting for 
Eclectic physicians. The applica
tion declares the doctors named be
fore Judge Banks graduated from 
schools which have not properly 
registered themselves with the 
State Boards of Medical Examinets,

and therefore have not right to cer
tificates to practice medicine in this 
state.

Judge Banks pointed out in court 
today that the application does not 
bear the signature of William H. 
Comley, state attorney, and there
fore might be valid,

Kilpatrick then declared the state 
attorney had refused to sign and 
asked the Judge to “instruct or or
der” him to sign.

-Judge Banks took the matter un
der consideration when doubt was 
expressed as to whether the, Judge 
has the . power to order the signa
ture.

New Orleans, La., Nov. 26.— T̂he 
death toll In yesterday’s storms was 
increased to 51 today when ^2 more 
dead were reported froin Louisiana. 
Thirty-nine were reported killed in 
storms In Arkansas, Missonri and 
Oklahoma.

Two tornadoes struck near Mer 
Rouge and Haynesvllle, killing 12 
persons. The twister hit Mer Rouge 
just before midnight, sweeping a 
path of 100 yards for a distance of 
several miles.

Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 26.—  
Twenty-nine are known to be dead 
in Arkansas alone and approximate
ly 100 injured as attempts were 
made today to reconstruct tele
phone and telegraph wires through 
the storm-torn area disrupted by 
freakish cyclones which swept the 
state Thursday and last night.

Apparently two twisters struck, 
one starting near Heber Springs, 
and traveling southeastward to 
Sheridan and the other striking 
first near Belleville in Yell county 
and sweeping almost east to Sher
idan and thence to Moscow.

The death toll by towns was list
ed as follows; Heber Springs, 15; 
Moscow, 8;.Oppelo, 5; Sheridan, 1.

Reports received here from 
southern Missonri and Oklahoma 
adde ten more-to the list o£ dead, 
making 39 In all that; met death, in 
the storm.

14 Blocks Destroyed
Heber Springs, with Its death list- 

of fifteen, was the hardest hit. The 
storm struck without warning. A 
few minutes later fourteen block 
of the residential district had been 
laid in' ruins. Several fires start
ed but the heavy rain following the 
storm extinguished them.

Five persons, were killed in Con
way county and many more were 
injured. At Moscow In Jefferson 
county, besides the eight reported 
killed, thirty or more were killed.

Relief trains, carrying doctors, 
nurses and supplies, were being 
rushed to the stricken zones from 
Pine Bluff and Searcy.

Communications Cut
Telephone and telegraph wires 

were crippled, making communica
tion with the stricken towns diffi
cult. Most of the reports concern
ing damage of the storm came over 
railroad wires.

The home of Jake Stafford at 
Oppelo was blown av/ay while a 
party was in progress i  hd Stafford, 
wife and daughter were killed and 
seven others hurt. Five other 
houses were blown away.

A second terrific windstorm at 
Harbor Springs delayed recovery of 
bodies, according to a report over 
the Missonri and North Arkansas 
railroad wires.

The storm descended into Loui
siana during the night and the 
camp of the Roxana Petroleum 
Company, three miles north of 
Haynesvllle was struck. Twelve 
persons there were injured, with 
others reported missing.

Property damage was heavy in 
towns hit by the storm, in some 
sections, whole blocks of dwellings 
being destroyed.

May Be 40 Dead
Springfield, .Mo., Nov. 26.— The 

death toll in yesterday’s freakish 
storms in Oklahoma, Arkansas and 
southern Missouri mayNexceed 40, 
it was indicated here today as 
meagre reports from southern Mis
souri and northwestern Arkansas 
came, in.

Four deaths at Brandvllle, Mo., 
near West Plains, and two at Com
petition, near Lebanon, in addition 
to thirty-three In Arkansas and 
Oklahoma, have been reported. 
Others seriously injured are ex
pected to die. Many were injured 
at Heber Springs, Ark. at which 
fifteen were killed. i

Property damage, estimated all 
told at near the million dollar 
mark, extended over a wide area; 
From Frederick, Okla.,. in the 
southwest portion of the state, to 
Rolla, Mo., the storm skipped along 
and struck here and there, .wiping 
out hamlets and destroying lives 
and property..

Hits Missouri Tillage
West Plains, Mo., Nov. 26.—  

Three persons -were killed and 
more than a score injured at 
Brandsville, 12 miles south of here, 
when the twister which ripped 
through Arkansas yesterday took a 
dip into this section of Missouri, 
according to word received here 
this morning.

New York, Nov. 26—Society 
and Broadway—there’s a dif
ference of several city blocks— 
were wondering today wUether 
the tiny bundle wbicn yester
day arrived at the home of Mr. 
end Mfs. Irving Berlin would 
draw Clarence MacKay, mil
lionaire father of Mrs. Berlin, 
to the Berlin home. MacKay, 
head of the Postal Telegraph 
Company, has not publicly 
given his blessing to the mar
riage of his daughter, the 
former Ellin MacKay, and the 
king of Jazz song writers. They 
were married in January.

A baby daughter was born 
to the couple yesterday at the 
York House, Maternity Hospi
tal. She’s Just seven pounds 
and twelve ounces, and accord
ing to proud Papa Berlin, 
“the dead image of her 
mother.”

MacKay was duck hunting 
on Long Island.

A report that Mr. and Mrs. 
Berlin had gone through a 
Roman Catholic marriage cere
mony a few hours before the 
birth of their daughter was de
nied emphatically today.

Called to Stand After Henr3f 
Carpender; Sheriff Waits 
to Serve Accessory War
rant.

MEXICAN CHARGES 
U. S. WlTHBOYCOn

Says Plans Are to Be Made 
M eetive Jam. 1— K. of C. 
Circniar Published.

TREASURY BALANCE
Washington, Nov. 26.-—Treasury 

balance as of Nov. 23: $141,391,- 
129.59.

Mexico City, Nov. 26—Passage 
of the new bill for the amendment 
of the constitution for the regula
tion of labor was made the vehicle 
for bllllgerent attacks against 
Catholics and Americans In the 
chambers of deputies ioday.

The religious controversy was 
brought up and the Mexican Cath
olic clergy and the American 
Knights of Columbus were roundly 
denounced.

Antonio Diaz Soto y Game, Agra
rian leader, charged that as the re
sult of the controversy over oft and 
land laws, the United States is pre
paring a financial blockade of 
Mexico to become effective January 
1, when the new oil and land llws 
go into effect. The. speaker charg
ed for foreign banks have already 
begun to withdraw their deposits 
fro'm Mexico.

“The United States idea of rela
tions with Mexico is that all rights 
pertain to the United States and all 
obligations pertain to Mexico, said 
Soto y Gaihe. He expressed the 
hope that if the United States in
tervened In Mexico South and Cen
tral America would come to the aid 
of Mexico.

In a dramatic conclusion Soto y 
(Jama called upon the deputies to 
rise and signify tfielr willingness to 
die for their country, and there 
«as a general response.

What purports tp be a photo
graphic copy of 'a circular appeal 
by the Knights of Columbus for a 
million dollar fund to aid Mexican 
Catholics in a fight against “the 
Bolshevist government” was pub- 
itshed In Mexico City newspapers 
today, at the request cf the Cham
ber of Deputies.

The original copy is said to be 
held in the archives of the cham
ber.

After stating that the American 
Knights of Columbus pledges itself 
to “purs,^ relentlessly a campaign 
for the eradication of evils tha>, 
have brought about an intolerable 
condition,” the letter states that 
the supreme council “by a unanim
ous vote authorized the supreme 
board of directors to assess the 
membership to . the extent of $1,- 
000,— It concludes;

“Senor Bolshevmt, the Knights 
oi Columbus have accepted your 
challenge and are coming cr.e mM- 
lion dollars stroig. and wili stana 
by, until you- and.. your so-called 
constitution are dead.”

MA3EL WILLEBRANDT 
TO QUIT DRY SERVICE

Los Angeles, Nov., 26—Mrs. Ma
bel Walker Wlllebrandt, assistant 
United States attorney general In 
charge of prohibition enforcement 
and one of the few women in the 
history of the nation to occupy 
such an Important federal position, 
will resign soon "and return to Los 
Angeles to practice law, according 
to a report circulated here today.

Somerville, N. J., Nov. 26.—Fel
ix Di Martini, stormy petrel in the 
Hall-Mills case and the private de
tective Mrs. Frances Stevens Hall 
hired four years ago to help her, 
was called to the witness stand at 
12:29 o’clock this afternoon.

Di Martini had Just entered the 
court room for the first time and 
taken his seat near the defense 
counsel table. The swarthy, stocky 
detective walked swiftly to the 
stand and'was sworn in. Then, as 
Senator Clarence E- Case was about 
to question him, the attention oi 
the court was called to the fact that 
it was time for luncheon recess.

Judge Charles W. Parker then 
announced the noon recess.

Persisted Extradition 
• Di Martini’s nahie has come uj 
constantly in' the trial. The state 
had contended he was employed 
by Mrs. Hall to “intimidate and in
fluence witnesses.” For some time 
late in 1922 he lived at the home 
of Mrs. Hall and had a number ol 
investigators at work in and near 
New Brunswick obtaining informa
tion for him.

The state of New JerSey made a 
hitter fight shortly, before the op
ening of this trial to extradite Di 
Martihi from New York state so 
that he could be put on the stand 
as a state witness.

Di Martini, however, successful
ly 'resisted extradition after a bat
tle in the New York courts and af
ter the matter had gone as high ai 
the governor of the state. Gov, 
ArSYttIfh' signed papers calling foi 
Di Martini’s extradition; but was 
overruled by the court.

Sheriff Sanford Tunison said 
that Di Martini would be arrested 
as an accessory immediately after 
he completed his testimony this 
afternoon. At the direction of 
Judge Charles W. Parker, the sher
iff had placed a policeman to 
guard Di Martini, the sheriff stat
ed.

Carpender Testifies.............
Henry De La Bruyere Carpen

der, Wall street broker and a cous
in of Mrs. Frances Stevens Hall, 
Was recalled to the witness stand 
this morning after Judge Charles 
W. Parker had Tulec’ that testimony 
given by Carpender late Wednesday 
was not admissable. Carpender was 
permitted to he questioned on 
“relevant” matters.

Qn the stand Wednesday. Carpen
der, who is a defendant to the 
murder charge but i ot now on trial 
had denied that he was at the 
scene of the crime as Mrs. Jane 
Gibson, star witness for the state, 
had alleged. The prosecutor, Al
exander Simpson, objected to this 
line of questioning on the ground 
that Mrs. Gibson’s statemejit was 
not brought out on direct exami
nation but that the defense. . had 
brought It out on cross-examina
tion.

Judge Parker ruled this morn
ing that Carpender was a compe
tent witness but he muse give only 
relevant testimony.

The defense filed an objection 
to the decision. '

The sleek, well-groomed Car
pender, rather bald, with closely 
clipped moustache, then resumed 
the witness stand.

Clarence Chase of defense coun
sel, questlonetd Carpender.

“Did you at any flme on Sept. 
14, 1922, or Lept. 15, communicate 
with either Mrs. Hall or Henry or 
Willie Stevens?”

“No.”
“Where were you September 

16?” \ 
"In New York attending to my 

business as Usual.”
“Were you at the residence of 

Mrs. Hall that morning at 10:45?” 
“I was not there at any time that 

morning.”
Never Remov©- Papers 

“Did you remove any boxes con
taining papers from the house to 
an automobile?”

“Never.”
Witness for the state had testi

fied he did.
Prosecutor Simpson took Carpen

der over for cross-examination.
“Did you have a brother in New 

Brunswick that day?”
“Yes. William Carpender. That’s 

the only brother that was in New 
Brunswick at that time.”

“Did you in December, January. 
February or March meet a trooper 
by the name'of Dickmun in Pros
ecutor Beekman’s office and have 
conversation about a check?” 

Former State Trooper William 
L. Dickman had testified he was 
paid $2,500 by the late Asariah 
Beekman, former prosecutor, to 
"skip” the state after he ^ c k  
man) had conducted a long Investi
gation of the murders.

"I never met Dickman and nev-

rcontinned on Paso 8.)

f
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STATE THEATER BREAKS 
ATTENDANCE RECORDS

The crowds at the State theater 
on Tffanksgiving eve and again on 
Thanksgiving day broke all records 
for attendance. Yesterday the bill 
was one of the best ever shown here 
and was continuous from 2 o’clock 
in the afternoon. Last evening the 
theater was filled and it was esti
mated that about as many were 
turned away as were able to get in.

The State theater attracts amuse
ment seekers from all parts of Man
chester, and from all of the neigh
boring towns, Including many from 
East Hartford, Rockville and Willl- 
mantic. There were people at the 
theater who had driven all the way

from Danielson. The Thanksgiving 
day bill will be continued tonight 
and tomorrow.

The management of the State 
gave away a dozen real live turkeys 
Wednesday, evening. In. addition 
to the pictures there was a vaude
ville bill put on by local talent. It 
was amusing to watch the young 
ladies who were lucky ticket hold
ers go to the stage and carry back 
with them a live turkey.

IN hlEMORIAhl.

Loyal Circle King’s Daughters of 
Center church desire to pay tribute 
to the memory of one of their num
ber, Mrs. Ruth Stevenson, who died 
just a year ago, and whose com
panionship and active interest in 
every worthy cause has been missed 
by her associates.

A Handsome Paneled Nickel Plated, 
Highly Polished ̂

Coffee 
Percolater

---- for----

Only $S.75

DI MARTINI APPEARS 
AS DEFENSE WITNESS

(Conthined from Pago 1 .)

er was in Beekman’s office in my 
life,”  said Carpender.

“ That’s all,”  said Simpson.
Print Experts Examined

The state then began cross-exam
ination of the defense fingerprint 
experts.

James Herbert Taylor, finger
print expert of the United States 
Navy, was recalled.

Simpson asked Taylor if the en
largement of “ S-17”— the ' calling 
card found at the foot of Dr. Hall’s 
body— contained every characteris
tic on the card— was the card with
out “ any distortion whatever?”

“ I have found none,” said Tay
lor.

Simpson drew from Taylor that 
he once secured a conviction from a 
fingerprint on a box developed two 
months after the crime. Taylor said 
he never had been able to develop 
a print on a card after two or three 
days.*It was possible a print might 
be developed on a card “ eight or 
ten days after the latent print was 
made.”

The witness in reply to a ques
tion said fingerprinting is an exact 
science. He was then excused.

Frederick Sandberg, of the Wash-

75 Cents Down. $1.00 a Month.
Regular price $10.75 and we include one pound of 50 

Cent Opeco Coffee FREE. YOU SAVE $2.50.
This percolator is guaranteed by Landers, Frary & 

Clark. This offer is for a limited time only.
IT PAYS TO WATCH OUR SHOW WINDOWS.

The Manchester 
Electric Coi

861 Main St. Phone 1700

Santa Says

Shop Early
Santa knows that gift buy
ers can do best by following 
this advice— shopping early 
in the day and early in the 
week enables customers toi
choose while stocks are 
complete. We can give you 
better service if you do 
what Santa says.

COME TO TOYLAND 
Second Floor

BRING THE KIDDIES

KNOEK’S
On the Square, Hartford

................................................................ ........................ ............................................... ...................................... ........ .

I A fter Struggling Thru The Work O f f 
j  The Thanksgiving Feast Just Past f 
I  ̂ Don >  Put O ff Buying That f

GAS RANGE I
FOR THE NEXT BIG HOLIDAY |

CHRISTMAS I
While you are relishing your Christinas 

dinner, will mother be all f  agged out, too 
tired to enjoy the good food?

She won’t be—if she’s cooked it on the 
gas and the range is adequate.

Think what it means to be able to turn 
on the gas and press the pilot light and 
start the turkey cooking in the gas oven. 
No coal aad ashes to carry—no soot and 
dirt—no fluctuation, just a straight, even 
heat that assures the serving o f the nice
ly browned bird promply at the appointed 
time.

We Have A Large Display of Gas Ranges On Our | 
Floor—You are invited f o  call and inspect them |

The Manchester Gas Co. I
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ington, .D. C., police department, 
was called.

Simpson asked Sandberg If it was 
shown to be a fact that D-28 (the 
enlargement) lacked characteristics 
of S-17 (the card) wouldn’t that af
fect his opinion?

The witness said if the copy was 
not correct it would affect his 
opinion. '

Sandberg said in his opinion no 
print of a dull white card would last 
more than four days.

Fanrot As Prompter 
Prompting Simpson in his ques

tions was J'b^eph A. Faurot, former 
deputy police commissioner of New 
York and one of the most widely 
known fingerprint experts In the 
country.

Gerhard Kuhne, a fingerprint ex
pert of the New York City police 
department, was re-called.

Slmpssn took a card and, stoop
ing down. Illustrated for the jury 
how the calling card was placed at 
Dr. Hall’s feet. Asked If there was 
anything not normal in the way he 
was holding the card, the witness 
leaned over the witness stand and 
said there was— the way Simpson 
held his fingers. ^

The defense claims It would have 
been impossible for Willie Stevens’ 
left index finger print to have been 
on the card— that finger alone.

Tells Bribery Story 
Henry A. Langbeln, of Franklin 

Park, was called. Langbeln said he 
was driving past De Russey’s lane 
on the nIghL of the crime but he did 
ip t notice any automobiles parked 
In or near the lane. .

George M. Sipple o f MIddlebush, 
testified that In November, 1922, he 
talked with Mrs. Jane Gibson and 
she wanted him to testify that on 
the night of the crime he was driv
ing home through De Russey’s lane 
uiid that he saw two men and a wo
man in an automobile.

“ Sho said she would pay me 
?100,” Sipple testified.

Question of Money,
When the court was reconvened 

this afternoon, Sipple was recalled 
and denied he had ever asked Mrs. 
Hall for money.

When he was on the stand be
fore, Simpson had asked him if 
Mrs. Hall had paid him. The ques
tion was objected to and overruled.

Case then read a letter which 
Sipple had sent to Mrs. Hall telling 
her what he claimed be knew con
cerning Mrs. Gibson and offering to 
aid her in the investigation,

Di Martini resumed his place on 
the witness stand at 2:13 p. m.

The court room was packed. 
Before Di Martini was called 

Case read two- other letters from 
Sipple to Mrs. Hall.

In the letters Sipple said* he was 
the only one who could discredit 
Mrs. Gibson’s testimony and that 
Mrs. Hall’s lawyers were not work
ing hard enough on the case.

In one letter he mentioned that 
he had overheard a conversation in 
New Brunswick to the effect that a 
country doctor had said he /aw  
Henry Stevens in New Brunswick 
the night of the murder. Sipple 
reminded Mrs. Hall that he Incurred 
evnense as a result of time spent 
before the grand jury an̂  ̂ suggested 
he Should be reimbursed.

I’rosecutor Simpson went after 
Sipple, hammer and tongs, on 
cross-examination.

“ Who was the country'  doctor 
who saw Henry Stevens in New 
Brunswick?’’ he shouted.

“ I don’t remember,”
“ What was the purpose'of these 

letters— were you trying to extort 
money from Mrs. Hall?”

“ I was not,” the witness roared. 
Simpson asked Sipple how much 

he wanted frSm Mrs. Hall and the 
witness said he intended that “ that 
should be left to her.”

The witness was fidgety and har- 
:'ied as Simpson grilled him.

“ You say In one of these letters 
liat if the information got Into the 
.ands of certain people it would do 
a lot of harm— what do you mean 
oy that?” Simpson asked.

The witness stammered and final
ly answered: “ Just what my letters 
said.”

C. W. HOLMAN TO SPEAK 
TO CENTER MEN SUNDAY
Charles W. Holman will speak 

before the Men’s League of Center 
church Sunday noon on the work 
that is being done by the County Y. 
M. C. A. Mr. Holman Is an au
thority on Y. M. C. A. work and is 
president of the Hartford County 
“ Y” .

At the national “ Y”  convention 
held In Chicago this last October 
Mr. Holman was honored with ap
pointment to the National Y. M. C. 
A. cvuncil.

\
ACOroENT VICTIMS

REPORTED RECOVERING
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Information received today from 
the House of Morey hospital in 
Pittsfield, Mass., is to the effect 
that Frank Croteau of Hartford, is 
still on the danger list as a result 
of the automobile accident at 
Brainard, N. Y., S. turday night 
.when one local yc.'tL. was killed 
and another badly injured.

It was stated that Croteau 'must 
undergo a delicate operation and 
that while high hopes are held for 
his recovery, he is In a serlou^ 
condition.

The condition of Robert Orr, of 
Griswold street, has Improved to 
such an. extent that the doctor In 
charge says it is possible he will 
be able to return to his home Sun
day.

STATE CAPE AND 
Delicatessen Lunch

Chas. Kuhr, Prop.
20 Bissell St.» So. Manchester

Regular Dinners Served 
11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. 

Sandwishes and Light 
Lunches at all Hours.

All Kinds o f Cold Soda. 
Near Beer on Draught. 

Fresh Made Cider.

GOULD REPUDIATED 
BY GOV. BREWSTER

(Continued from Page 1 .)

declared he was “ bucking the Port
land banking clique.”

In a statement made public to
day in reply to Governor Brews
ter’s assertion that "a nominee who 
profits by the criminaLacts of his 
friends is in the position of a man 
who receives stolen goods,”  Gould 
criticized the chief executive of his 
home state and termed his oppon
ent, Mr. Redman, as the “ K. K. K. 
candidate.”

Redman, previously charged 
Gould with having given a $100,- 
000 bribe of ex-Premler Flemming 
of New Brunswick some years ago. 
Gould retorted that the money was 
paid by his New York business as
sociates in a railway deal and was 
given as a campaign contribution 
without his knowledge.

Today’s hearing was'before Sec
retary of State Frank W. Ban, 
Gould is specifically charged witn 
exceeding the legal limit of $l;50u 
in his primary campaign expenses.

Sensational Charges 
Sensational charges were hurled 

at Governor Brewster and national 
and state Ku Klux Klan leaders to

day by State Senator Frederick W. 
Hlckley, Republican leader of South 
Portland, in defending Gould, at tfie 
opening today, of the hearing.

Senator Hinckley charged:
That the petition for the probe 

by Secretary of State Frank W Ball 
and the specifications were filed by 
Rev, A. F. Leigh, of Randolph, al
leged K. K. K. supporter, with t»' i 
full knowledge of the governor and 
at his instigation;

That the governor and the K. K. 
K. grand dragon of Maine went to 
Washington last Wednesday and 
obtained the support of Dr. H. G. 
Evans, of Atlanta, (h,., Imperial 
wizard of the Klan.

Plot To Elect Redman
That the governor and Klan 

national and state leaders made an 
agreement to throw the election to 
Fulton J.-Redman, the Democratic 
senatorial nominee;

That Redman agreed to support 
the Klan and that full support was 
pledged to Gov. Brewster for 1928 
in a campaign for the U. S. Senate 
against Senator Frederick Hale, of 
Portland, chairman of the senate 
committee on naval affairs;

That Gov. Brewster was negli
gent of his own campaign expenses 
in the last state election.

That Deforest H. Perkins, of 
Portland, Grand Dragon of the 
Maine K. K. K., was present at to
day’s hearing.

ABOUT TOWN
At the police court session on 

Thanksgiving Day Renato Bachio- 
chl of Stafford. Springs was found 
guilty of reckless drlvllng and paid 
a fine of $25 and costs. He was a.- 
rested by Sergeant John Crockett 
near Boland’s filling station on the 
Bolton road on Thanksgiving eve. 
The car, he was driving was shy on«, 

I tire, running on the rim and was 
; "going all over the highway.

Albert Slei$,et \xk

THE DOWNSTAIRS SHOP

COATS
RED U CED !

DECEMBER COAT SALE
Coats Formerly Up to $29.75

$ lg .7 5
Practical, smartly styled Cdats for all-pur

pose wear, featuring new color combinations and 
patterns. Some plain, others furred with mandel, 
beaverertte and coney. Belted and lull-flared. Silk 
lined. Sizes 16 to 44.

Coats Formerly Up to $29.75

In this group are featured high-grade Dress 
and Sports Coats—fabrics include luxurious 
bolivia, suede-finished cloth and novelty sports 
materials. Rich fur trimmings of mouflon, 
beaverette and mandel collar and cuff sets. Sizes 
16 to 44.

Coats Formerly Up to $39.75

$28-75
Remarkable Values in smart Dress Coats— 

rich warm bolivias and fashionable suede-like 
fabrics, enriched with Mendoza beaver, mandel 
and mouflon collars in mushroom and tuxedo ef
fects, and deep cuffs.

Coats Formerly Up to $ 44. 75

$ 3 3 . 7 5

A group of better grade dress Coats tailored 
by high-grade makers in bolivia, rich pile fabrics, 
new buckskin suedes and pin-point. Furred with 
Manchurian wolf, mendoza beaver, mandel- and 
mouflon. Silk-lined and interlined.

Coats Formerly Up to $49.75

.75
Reductions that offer generous savings on 

Dress Coats of velsheen, all wool bolivia, pin
point and American V'̂ enise— every Coat silk 
lined. Furred in individual ways with platinum 
wolf, manchurian wolf, bay beaver and mandel.

Coats Formerly Up to $59.75'

$ 4 4 . 7 5

High-grade Dress Goats o f superior fabrics, 
furs, and tailoring, offered at this reduced^rice I 
Pile fabrics and smooth-finished materials, lined 
with plain or figured silks, and trimmed with 
platinum wolf, manchurian w'olf, bay beaver, and 
other luxurious furs.

DOWNSTAIRS SHOP

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Barrett ot 
Lydall street entertained yesterday 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Viets and son 
of Suffield and Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
lowe Drew of Summit street.

Horace Edgar, the only baby boy 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Palozie, who has 
been very ill. Is much improved 
now.

Frank Palozie of 93 Glenwood 
street has just returned after 
spending the week-end with friends 
out In Webster and Worcester, 
Mass.

Alexander Trotter of East Center 
' street who has been confined to 
I his home for a number of weeks, 
' and lately was at the Memorial hos- 
I pital for some time, was able yes- 
' terday to walk ^without crutches, 
and to be outdoors for a short dis
tance with the aid of a cane.

Mr. and Mrs. Millard F. Hutchin
son of Bigelow street had as their 
Thanksgiving guests the family of 
their niece, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Campbell and daughter of North- 
ampton,^Mass.

’The pupils of the Eighth district’’̂  j 
schools^ contributed $33.62 to the 
fund being raised for the Manches
ter Community club. ’This contri
bution was credited by mistake to 
the Ninth district pupils.

Allyn Avery 
grocery speiR T1 

her inwith his n ôthc

of the Plnehurst 
Thanksgiving day 

Willimantlc.

Walter Gorman of the Plnehurst 
grocery reports that Thanksgiving 
business was' ex^ptionally good 
this year. The demand for turkeys 
was very heavy and most of the 
Hartford wholesalers wefe sold out 
before noon Wednesday.

TO HONOR DOELLNER 
AT WTIC TOMORROW

Robert Doellner of this town and 
a pupil of Leopold Auer,- is the 
Hartford composer who' Will be hon
ored tomorrow evening, in the Hart
ford Composers Night program, 
broadcast ffom Station WTIC, at 
Hartford. Mr. Doellner was ac
corded New England’s best violinist 
at the music contest in New Haven 
two years ago.

He studied composition and the
ory with Robert Prutting and Cecil 
Burleigh. He has also studied 
with Louis Eaton and Davol San
ders.

Mr. Doellner will be assisted in 
presenting this program of his own 
works by Miss Eleanor Willard, well 
known here, Earl Styers and Bur
dette Hawley, local accompanist.

STATE Tonight & 
Tomorrow

■ “ • » * * * «  » . U 5 «V  M M n .

S o 's  Y O U f
ALICE JO YCE  
CHARLES R ^E rI
CREGOR? lA CAVA^  w o o u c tTon
Cl ytfyumoimt Qlctutt!

SONG REEL

«MY OLD ' 
KENTUCKY 

HOME”

5 Acts Select Vaudeville 5
BEST YET, ASK THOSE WHO SAW IT LAST NIGHT. 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
TOYLAND— F̂ree Toys to the Children

SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY

s S V i n  “ U P S T A G E ”
LIFE BACK STAGE

Circle Tonight
LAST TIMES 
7.00 and 9.00

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL 
JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD’S

“THE COUNTRY BEYOND”
VIOLA DANA in

“BRED IN OLD KENTUCKY”
r p  ONE DAY rri1 omorrow o n l y  1 omorrow

TWO—FEATURES—TWO
George Walsh
in “THE TEST OP, 

ROBERT NORTON”

Tom Tyler in 
“Red Hot Hoofs”

Children’s Show
SPECIAL FREE =

Tomorrow Afternoon at 11 o’clock.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
MILTON SILLS in “PARADISE”
You’ll Be in Paradise When You See This Picture.

lllll■lllllllllllllllllilllililllliiillllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^llllllllliillllllllllll

RIALTO
RADIO SET Given Away TONIGHT
BRING YOUR COUPONS. You may be the Lucky One. 

TWO FEA-TURES LAST TLMES TODAY
“A WOMAN’S HEART”

W ITH ENID BBNNE'TT AND GAYNE WHITMAN.

“WEST OF RAINBOW’S END”
with Jack Perrin and His Wonder Horse Starlight. 

\  SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS.

AN EVENT FOR THE KIDDIES TOMORROW

5 Pairs Roller Skates Given Away!
ALSO A  COMPLE’TB CHANGE OF PROGRAM.

“Wildfire’
ThrlUs and Race Track 

Action Galore with Alleen 
Pringle and Edmund 

Breese.
GENE TUNNEY 
Worlds’ Champ in 

‘*The Fighting Marine”  i

Harold Lloyd in 
‘^ ever Weaken”

A Mirth Qnake. that 
starts with a laugh and 
ends In hysterics. '

Current News Events
A L ^ ’  A~SELEG!nSD 
SHORTER COMEDY
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MANY PEOPLE ENJOY 
FREE KEITH TURKEYS

Big Crowd at Drawings— P̂rof
it Sharing Plan Works Ideal
ly. _____
Anyone who had occasion to vis

it the lower end of Main street 
Tuesday night must have been Im
pressed with the fact tha t there are 
hundreds of people who still be
lieve th a t “ I t Surely Pays to Walk 
A-ways” when you have something 
of importance to buy for the home. 
The lower floor of Keith’s store on 
the corner of Main and School 
streets was literally packed with 
people, men, women and a few chil
dren, who had come from miles 
around to participate in the draw-. 
Ihg of prize turkeys which the firm 
had advertised would be given away 
to  the holder of the lucky numbe.'.

The store is admirably located 
for taking care of such a crowd. 
Plenty of parking space on Main 
and School streets, and in the rear 
of the store. No worry a t all about 
haviilfe the car tagged by the police 
if one stays beyond the hour limit. 
All of these people had during the 
past month bought something at 
the store amounting to $1.00 or 
more, or they had paid on their ac
count for goods bought previously. 
They had all received coupons ac
cording to the amount of money 
paid in and were entitled to par
ticipate in the drawing for turkeys.

When the Keith Co., left their 
fine locatidn in the Purnell build
ing opposite Park  street, five years 
ago last August, for their present 
location which is ju st a little out 
of the congested business -Renter 
where rents are not so high. I t  was 
predicted by some of the largest 
real estate dealers and prominent 
business men tha t they' would soon 
be moving back uptown again as 
the people would not walk so far to 
trade in these days. But the wisdom 
displayed by George E. Keith, the 
proprietor, when he made this move 
is now recognized by everyone.

It was a radical move and it took 
a lot of courage to carry it through 
when so many were advising 
against it. The business - has pros
pered because Mr. Keith has always 
given most careful personal atten

tion to every detail, watching the 
little leaks here and there th a t are 
the cause of many a business being 
wrecked, and also giving service 
that is so essential to the success of 
any business.

One of the main factors for suc
cess with this firm is their Profit- 
Sharing club which has been run
ning now over twd years and which 
has added hundreds of new ac
counts. By this plan the customers 
are allowed 12 months to pay for 
their purchases amounting to fifty 
dollars or more, and at the end of 
that period are given a dividend 
amounting to 10 per cent of their 
bill.

To W arren Keith belongs the 
credit for this plan and for many 
other new ideas which the firm has 
adopted which are bringing in new 
customers every day.

The firm had a busy day Wed
nesday distributing free turkeys to 
all their” customers who purchased 
a suite -of furniture or kitchen 
range during November. They were 
not cheap turkeys either, but the 
very best tha t could b e . found in 
the m arket. And many a family in 
Manchester and the surrounding 
towns thought kindly of the Keith 
Furn iture Co., as they partook of 
their Thanksgiving feast.

This giving of turkeys is a part 
of the dividend or” ' Profit-Sharing 
plan which tho company has adopt
ed as a perm anent policy whereby 
they hand back to their customers 
a part of the profits which the busi
ness earns.

CAPRA-SAPEL1.I
Miss Viola Sapelli, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernesto Sapelli of Bis- 
sell street and Peted Capra were 
married yesterday at St. Jam es’s 
church. The ceremony was perform
ed by the rector. Rev. William P. 
Reidy. -

Miss Christina Sapelli, sister of 
the bride, was bridesmaid and 
Dominick Baco of Stamford was 
best man.

The bride’s dress was of flesh 
colored chiffon, with large hat and 
bouquet of pink roses.

The bridesmaid wore yellow taf
feta, black ha t and carried an arm 
bouquet of yollow Pernet roses.

A wedding breakfast and recep
tion followed at the bride’s home.

On their return  from a wedding 
trip Mr_. and Mrs. Capra will live in 
•the Park  building.

V" ________________

AUTO ACCIDENT

Automobiles operated by Louis 
Enrico of Andover and Herman 
Frederick of 289 Middle Turnpike. 
East, collided at the intersection of 
Vernon street and Middle Turnpike 
east a t 10:45 Wednesday night.

Slight damage .was done and ’ino 
one was In ju red ., Sergeant, Crock
e tt Investigated. No a rre s ts ’Were 
made. '  ‘

tePITAI.y»ATIENTS

Kemp’s Glace Mixed Nuts, 86c 
lb. a t ’Packard’s.— ^Adv. ■■ x [
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—ifs  '  the  ̂economical, 
most satisfactory way

IT is expensive to ejqieriment with inadequate 
sets— ĵust money thrown away, Take our 

advice—start right with aSynchrophase—it’s 
the only way to get complete radio satisfaction.
Sdectivity, volume, tone quality, all very highly de
veloped due to exdusjiye Grebe features and made per
manent by the unexcelled v|;orkmanship Grebe puts 
into every set.

7%
Come hear the Synchrophase. 
That will tell you more than we 
can in a  page advertisement.

ill Grebe •ens ii eeverea ly pateptacraot*•d «ad peaaloc. i( , BuppUed 
uiiihhatteTybase

5  Grebe needs no introduction to Manchester radio fans. In 
5  the words of several well known car m anufacturers. “Constantly 
£  improved but no yearly models” owners of last year’s Grebes, £  
£  last summer had the privilege of having their sets, a t slight cost, £  
S  changed to the 1927 model-:—Mr. Barstow personally took twelve £  
S  of these sets to the Grebe tac to ry  on Long Island for change £  
S  over. S
£  “ When better radios are bulit— Grebe will build them .” One £  
£  look at the inside and outside of a Grebe wiill prove this. Every £  
£• nut, bolt, washer and part is made in Grebe’s own model radio £  
£  factory. Grebe has made radios since 1900. £
£  “Ask the man who tunes one.” A radio may look nice—  £
"  but results count more. Distance, tone, volume, selectivity and £  
£  the exclusive Grebe low range extension circuit tak ing  you to as E 
E low as 1 ^  meters. Odly luesday  night I  heard an am ateur in £  
£  Phillie phoning an am ateur in Gettysburg, Pa. on 180 meters. £  
£  No other set would have heard him. £
£  We have never had a defective Grebe— never had a Grebe go £  
£  bad after months or years of use. The first Grebe sold in Man- £  
£  Chester is now on display in our store. Sold nearly three years £  
£  ago to Clifford Scranton, Spruce street, and as good as the day s  
E  Mr. Scranton bought it. : ’ £
£  Ask Wm. Folds, J r., who has had two other sets what he £  
£  thinks of Grebe— what friends of his in Florida and Detroit £  
S  th ink of Grebe. Recently we shipped a Grebe to Nova Scotia. £  
£  Ask George Johnson what the Grebe will do. Ask Jack £
£  Hayes w hat’his Grebe will do. When you have money to lose E 
£  bet Harold Bassett of Parker street for stations, distance or any- £  
£  thing else— and then listen to his Grebe over two years old— and £  
£  Bassett has two tubes in his Grebe three years old. ' £
£  Ask Mr. Black on Wells street, Joe LaShay on Pine street, £
£  Mrs, McKinon on Locust street, Mr. Madden of Laurel street, E  
£  Mr. McLachlan on Ridge street, John Douglas and Mr. Harrison £  
£  of Russell street, Mr. Rogers of’Lewis street, Donald Grant and £  
£  Henry P rior of .Wapping and over two dozen others. Yes, “ask £  
£  the man who tunes one.” £
£  Grebe takes less B battery and yet has more volume than ,£  
£  any 5 tube set we know of. And NOW— Barstow is out to sell E
£  50 more Grebes. We have arranged special low term s for.,the £
£  Xmas season.' Small down payment and a long time to pay. £  
B I t  will pay you to investigate At once as the demand is going to £  
E  be heavy. . £
£  Grebe Synchrophase installed in youi; home with four 201 A £
E tubes, one 112 power tube, three heavy duty B batteries, two C £  
£  batteries, Crosley 16 inch cone, special Grebe battery cable and £  
B antenna equipment. ' £

I $45. down I
I $16.44 a moi\th — 10 mo. |
s  ss  No fu rther charges. . —

I BARSTOfS RADIO ^HOP \
I State Theater Building ' £
E Bissell Street , So. Manchester £
5 . NOW IN OUR FIFTH*YEAR. £
I  -  • £
UJHilillUlHIHIIllHIIIIIMIIlllillliilillllllllllllliililllllliililiiiilllliiilllliiillllllliilH

K , The thirt^rone 'patienfg.^ho werf 
hinable to ieaye’ifjie Memoml^hp^^^ 
'^ ita l fpr T h a n k s^ ih ^ '-  ffl’AnAr'en- 
ijoyed an elateltftiB roiait' tdPkpy 
'per served uddSr'stSeV^ecfrdn’̂ ^^
'fMlss Dolores -Garret, ho 
?^tlan. A lI'biit t&rhiB-bf t:

.. )1 dipt 
A i)atieht8.

<%ere able foiflArtakB of the meaf 
i n  full, thby^^l^g-oni fe c ia l  diet.

Under norm^ conidiUo.hs the hoa- 
.•pital shows Ai>re^8tra:tIonr,ot:. over 
itifty patients .ittut ;befbTe the -holL 
fjdaya as m ar^ ag can: o f . them : go 
^om e. : ■ ■ ' '

The ihenu^^^fld. wgs as follows: 
Grapefisito iCocktail

-GonlBoin^e a; liji Barigpule and 
‘ "  " Breadstidks

Roast. Turkey ‘ > Potato rosettes 
' '  B d ttered ; caulIHbwer, glazed '

^ i.' . ■  ̂ ^
GeleiVtYand 'p itv ^ ; Cranberry Jelly 

Brick ice' cream, lady fingers 
and niacaroons 

Nutis, cider, and niiints 
'V C h^santhem nm s that were used 
^ib h ^ u tify  the tables were contrib- 
ut’ed 'by  Idilikowski, the-tPlorist.

CARD OIP THANKS
■ r ' ' — f

We ■j?ish to  thank all our friends 
for kindness and sympathy shown 
us a t^ h e  tinie of the death of our 
brother Georgo Jarvis.

MR. & MRS. A. P. JARVIS.

AUTO ACCIDENT BRINGS
WOMAN INTO COURT

Mrs. Mabel Samuels of Andover 
will face tria l Jn the Manchester po
lice court a week from tomorrow 
on n  charge of reckless driving as 
the result of an automobile acci
dent here Wednesday night.

Mrs. Samuels was driving a 
Buick sedan east on W est Center 
street. Her machine crashed In
to a Ford operated by Arthur' 
Ledne, of 27 Woodland street at 
,7:15 In the evening.- Both ma
chines were badly smashed. Tha 
accident occurred at the intersec
tion of W est Center and McKee 
.streets.' Ledne was driving north 
on McKee street.
■ The accident was Investigated by

Patrolm an A rthur Seymour 
placed -Mrs. Samuels u n d e r 'a r r  
for reckless driving. In  court y  
terday m orning her attorney, Jnd: 
William S. Hyde, requested a 
ponement which was granted 
Judge Raymond A. Johnson.

POB^j

RADIO CONCERN GETS
BIG DANISH JOBi

W ashington, Nov. ^ 6 — (U n ite ii 
P ress).—An American firm h ^ ';  
been awarded the contract of con> - 
s tru c tin g ^  huge ' broadcasting stk- 
tion in Sjaelland, Denmark, accord^ 
icg to information received today 
by the Department of Commerce.'- 

The cost of the new station wHl 
be $162,000 and the project is hack
ed by the Danish Government.

A Special /■ ■' >
- T - S

Luxuriously Fur 
Trimmed

Exceptional Values
A timely purchase of sample 

coats through our New York 
resident buying office enables us 
to offer coats of quality at this 
low price.

Pile fabrics and soft imported 
sport materials trimmed with 
fox, wolf or squirrek Sizes 16 
to 44. ‘

vSMort Styles

H O

li

Comfortable, stylish-^ 
F lorsheim  Shoes are 
‘‘long shoes—the 
kind that give you most 
for your money — that’s 
w hy so  m a n y  m e n  
come here for shoes.

GLENNEY’S
Tinker Building.

Sale o f Rugs
in Many Weaves

Room Size 
Axminsters

$34.50
The floor covering department has scores of 

special values that are bound to interest you. 
The latest and most beautiful patterns in tho 
most popular domestic weaves are featured at 
wonderfully low figures.

•W e do this to clean up our Fall stocks. The 
lines have been somewhat thinned out from the 
selling of the past few weeks and the scattered 
patterns have been checked up and listed for 
disposal at clearance prices. Now is the.time to  

buy the new rug you havejiad in mind, for t h e  

living room or the dining room. These splen
did rugs will give you many years of splendid 
service under the hardest usage. Be sure to  

see them.

9x12  A x m in s te rs ,  R e g . $50 , n ^  - - r **  $34.50 4 .p a t t e r n s  
9x12  A iq u u n s te rs , R eg» $ 57 .59 , N o w  $37.50 (6  P a t t e r s s )  

0-6 A y n ^ B stm s j  R sg.; $57.50, N ow  $34.50 (1  p a t t e r n )  

9x12  A x m in s to s ,  R e g . $67.50, N ow  . .$4 7 .5 0  (4  P a t t e r n s )  

8-3x10-6,^ n i i i i s t e r s ,  R e g . $52,50^ N o w  $42.50 (1  P a t te r n )  

9 x l 2 y A x i ^ s t e r s ,  R e g . 72 .50 , N o w  . .  $57.50 (4  P a t te r n s )

8-3x10-6 Axminsters, Reg] $67.50, Now 47.50 (6 Patterns) 
9x12 Axminsters, Reg. $82,50, Now . .$62.50 (2 Patterns) 
8-3x10-6 Axminsters, Reg. $75, Now $57.50 (1 pattern)
9x12 Tapestry, Reg. $35, Now . . . .'. .$24.50 (2 Patterns) 
9x12 Tapestry, Reg. $37.50, Now . . .  .$29.50 (3 Patterns) 
8-3x10-6 Tapestry, Reg. 32.50, Now . .$27.50 (3 Patterns);

27 Riigs & E  KEITH FlIRNirURE CO., he
Cor. Main and School Sts. South Manchester, Ct.

Special
27 inchJAxminster Rugs

$3.95

”r * tt*
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PROCRASTINATION
Isn’t it peculiar why people will put off ordering 
coal until the last minute when they could just as 
well have their bins filled before the cold weather 
arrives ? , .
It’s human nature to put off tlntil tomorrow what 
can be done today, but eyery sudden cold snap 
keeps us bu ^  writing orders, each order stating 
“must be delivered at once.” -
All of which leads us to ask, have you ordered 
your winter supply of hoal? *

THE W. G. GLENNEY CO.,
Allen Place, Manchester.

^SiFuctures At

$10.00

\

That Otjlgmally Sold as high as

RiddlelSILigrht Candle cff ,Dppp Fixtures

gold as high as ^ 7 .5 0
5 Biglii Strap, iypri goMtor old silver

finishes ^t|^^gced;Price. , - ‘ .
Al l ' Mndf e^’ Cmi dl e and Drop 

Bracketsf:-?.*:;^^:'" ■ ' - Y ' -

A Xmas
present,, oomplete wii^ B a^ t̂afehmsnts for-ofilsr $49,007 

We now have^a full line of Electrical Appliances on 
display^fpr, Xmas G^fts.

37 Oak 900th M anchester

Matthew Wior
Expert Watchmaker and Jewder.

999 Main St., Next to Postoffice, South Manchester./

t

Oar Christmas Stock
« —

Is Notv Complete 
and On Display
We Invite You to Call Early and 

Select Your Gifts
*

A small deposit will hold any articlet ■*
until Christmas.

You will find our prices exceptionally, 
reasonable. All articles purchased here 
guaranteed. Make this your Christmas 
Store.

We carry a big selectiqn of Jewelry, 
Watches, including Swiss, Waltham, El
gin, Hamilton, Illinois and Howard. Also 
Silverware.

Special! Swiss Ladies’ Watches,
^bld filled . . . . . . .  ..........— . $12.00

>

i ,- -J
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m m o N  OF
STATE ROADS
FRIDAY, NOV. SO, 1026.

Road conditions and detours in 
the state of Connecticut made nec
essary by highway construction' 
and repairs announced by the State 
Highway Department as of Novem
ber 24, are as foilows:

Route No. 1
Bast Lyme, on the Post Road the 

Golden Spur Bridge is being recon
structed. Detour posted.

Old Saybrook. Qne-way traffic 
lor one-half mile.

Westport and Fairfield, Boston 
Post Road, grading under contract 
from Blacksmith Shop to Round 
House.* No delay to traffic.

. Westport and Fairfield-Bulkley 
Bridge is under construction. No 
delay to traffic.

Fairfield-Mill River Bridge is 
under construction. No delay to 
traffic. '

West Haven, Milford and Orange- 
Mllford Turnpike. Concrete road 
1b under construction. .No delay to 
traffic. ^

Branford-East Haven, Boston 
Post Road, grading is started. No 
delay to traffic.

Westbrook - Patchogue River 
Bridge, work on approach span. No 
delay to traffic.

Route No. 2
East Windsor. Bridge Is under 

construction. No delay to traffic.
Berlin-Beckley Crossing is under 

construction, but is open to traffic,
• Route No. 8

Manchester, Center street is.un- 
dor construction. No delay to ttaf- 
11c. Short detour.

Route No. 8
Thomaston. Approaches to Rey

nolds Bridge is under construction."KtL A-
10

.. , ield Bridge Is
•CT . ■ c -  delay to traf-

Bloomfield. Road Is open for 
traffic, shoulders incomplete.

Middeltown-Haddam. Grading is 
under way. Slight delay where 
Bhovel is working.

Route No. 12
Norwich-New London road In the 

towns of Waterford and Montville 
Is under construction. Open to 
traffic. Through traffic will avoid 
this work by using the Norwich- 
Groton road on the east side of 
the Thames river. ^

Route No. 17
Colchester-Hartford - New Lon

don road, resurfacing of concrete 
J-oad, one-way traffic for a short 
distance during the day.

Canton-Cherry Brook Bridge, on 
partford-Wlnsted road is under 
lonstruction. No. delay to traffic.

Route No. 17
New Hartford, village of New 

Hartford, the road Is finished.
Norfolk, Nor£olk-W. Norfolk 

road is under construction. Short 
detour at bridge in Norfolk.

Route No. 101
Chaplin. Bridge at*South Chaplin 

is being constructed. No detour.
Route No. 108

Sterlin, bridge is being recon
structed. Temporary bridge in 
use.

Route No. 110
Windsor Locks. Bridge is under 

construction. No delay to . traffic.
Hartford-Springfield, In the 

towns of Windsor and Windsor 
Locks road is under construction. 
Through traffic from Hartford to 
Suffield and Springfield detour at 
Windsor, going through Poquonock 
and Suffleld over the recently fin
ished state road.

Route No. I l l
Meriden and Middletown. Grad

ing is under way, slight delay 
where shovel is working.

Route No. 112
Durhani-Northford road is und

er construction. Shoulders under 
construction. Concrete finished.

Route No. 121
Salisbury, Lakeville - Millerton 

road is under construction. Detour 
posted.

Route No. 128
Torrington, Torringtou-Goshen 

road TL bridge at West Torring
ton. Road is open for travel, fin
ished.

Route No. 125
Roxbury, Depot Bi’idge. Work on 

thb new bridge foundation has 
commenced. No detours necessary.

Route No. 120
Norwalk-Danbury road. Grading 

and shoulder work is under way. 
One-way traffic, past the fresh 
concrete.
.  Route No. 188
^Hartland, East Hartland Moun

tain road is under construction. 
Present road is open for travel.

Route No. 184
Canaan, .South Janaan, Lime- 

Rock road 'is under construction. 
Detour at South Canaan end.
New Milford-Gaylordsville bridge. 

Work on the new bridge and ap
proaches under way. A short de
tour necessary.

Route No. 186
Ridgefield, Mainfttreet and Dan

bury road. Grading and shoulder 
work is under way. Detours are 
posted as necessary. '

^ u t e  No. 141
Scotland-Canterbury road is Unr 

der construction, open to traffic.
Route No. 142

Woodstock, Mass. Line is un
der construction, open to traffic.

Route No. 144
Bridge over Quinebaug river at 

Wauregan is under construction. 
Temporary bridge is in use.

Route No. 158
Newton-Bethel. Grading and 

macadam is under construction. No 
detours necessary.

Route No. 176
Westport-Wilton road is under

î repared at 
h oaia  in a 
minute by 
briskly stir- 
r i ng  the  
powcfar in 
hot or cold 
water. No 
oookiti4

Safe m
and Diet

For Infants, Invalids, the Agod* 
Nursing Mothers, Children, etjp«

itt (h ty f ^lU ne
For all members o f  the familyj ailing or well. Serve at meals, 
between meals, or upon retiring. A  nourishing, easily assimilated 
Food-Drihk, quickly relieves faintness or hunger day dr night*

«iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii)|||||||||||||||||||||||

Worth WhUel 
Reductions i

E

[ Smartly Styled Coats; o f Bolivia.
Large fu r collars and cuffs. $35 

r value for

Ladies’

Coats

conBtruotlou.v No delay to traffic, 
l^nte No. 17B

Preston-Hallville rpad, resurfac
ing is being placed, detour posted. 

Route No. 184
New Canaan-Poundrldge road is 

under construction. Slight delay 
to traffic. I

Route No* sag
Torrington. Torrlngton-Norfolk 

road. Bridge is under* construc
tion.

Route No. 328
Waterbury and Cheshire, Chesh'- 

ire-Waterbury road. Shoulders un
der construction. No delay to traf
fic.

No Route Numbers
Bloomfield, Wash Brook bridge 

is under construction.- No delay to 
traffic.

Bolton, Bolton Center road is 
under construction, open to traffic’.

Burlington Center road is undeh 
construction. Short detour around 
two bridges. '

East ford, Eastford-Kenyonville 
road is under 'construQtion. Shqrt 
detour around bridge.

Fairfield-Old Kings Highway is 
under construction, slight delay ttf 
traffic.

Farmington, Scott Swamp road 
is under construction. No delay 
to traffic.

Harwinton - Plymouth, Poland 
Brook road is under construction 
traffic passing through.

Harwinton-Bui'linigton road l.s 
under construction. Short detour 
around bridges. Short delays at 
steam shovel.

Newiagtou, Newington - New 
Britain road is under construction, 
but is open to traffic.

Newington and West Hartford, 
Willard street and Newington road 
is under construction but is open 
to traffic.

Plymouth, Bull Head road, bridg
es under construction. Short de
tour around bridges.

Vernon and Tolland, Tolland 
Turnpike is under construction. 
Road closed in Tolland.

Woodstock, W. Woodstock-South 
Woodstock road is under construc
tion, grading is being done, open 
to traffic.

HEBRON

FITTING BOtTNTY

“ Baptiste, will you go to the 
station and meet my mother-in- 
law? Here are five francs for you. 

“ But if she doesn’t cbme?” 
•‘You shall have ten.’ ’»—Le Hire, 

Paris.

A collision of the cars of Hyman 
Sherman and Arthur Richards oc
curred Sunday evening near Post 
Office Corner. Richards’ car was 
rather badly damaged. Richards 
was oh the wrong side of thp road 
and lights were At fault in the 
other cah Sherman's car escaped 
damage. No complaints were made 
both drivers being somewhat in the 
wrong.

Mr. and Mrs. Fitch N. Jones spent 
Monday in East Hampton, as guests 
of Clark Burnham. Mr. Jones-spent 
the day hunting.

Miss Clarissa Lord is substituting 
at the Center grammar school the 
first three days of this week, Miss 
Goodwin Jbeing still unable to re
sume her duties In the school.

William Lillie of Norwich was 
the guest on Sunday of his son the 
Rev. C. P. Lillie and family at Bur
roughs  ̂Hill. Mrs. Lillie’s mother, 
Mrs. Katie Phllbrlck, of Brier, 
Mass., is spending the winter with 
her daughter and family here. Mrs. 
Phllbrick’s brother, Fred DeMaran- 
ville, also of Brier, accompanied his 
sister on her M p and spent a night 
at the Lillie home.

Schools o f.th e  town closed on 
Wednesday for the Thanksgiving 
recess, to reopen on Monday.

F. R. Pond has retur*hed from 
Vermont where he attended the 
funeral of his brother.

The Rev. T. D. Martin attended 
the New Lbndon Clerlous of which 
he la president, held recently at 
Grace Church, Yantlc.

The Lorenze Dow place on the 
Hopevale Road owned by Howell 
Conkling of East Hampton has re
ceived a new coat of shingles com
pletely covering the exterior. The 
house is in very good condition and 
is occupied by Prank Jones and 
family. Mr. Conkling visits ’t fre
quently on hunting trips.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Higgins and 
two children, also Mrs. Edith 
Strickland, Mrs. Higgins’ mother, 
all of Bast Hartford were Sunday 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
N- C. Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Worswlck 
of South Manchester were week end 
visitors at the,^home of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. H. Raymond.

Harold Cummings, son of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Cummings, celebrated his

eleventh birthday on Tuesday. In a 
party attended by bis cousins Win- 
throp and Alberta Hilding. His sis
ter, Mis  ̂ Thelma Cummings pre
sided over the birthday cake which 
bore eleven candles.

Some excitement was caused at 
the Center school on Tuesday when 
Leo Kowalski, a" student in the 
grammar school, was bitten by a 
dog owned by Carlton H. Jones. 
The accident occurred, during the 
noon Intermission. The bite was a 
deep one making a bad wound. 
Local antiseptics were applied. The 
boy was taken to Willlmantlo for 
treatment. . .

Supervisor James W. Frost of 
Lebanon wafs a visitor at the Cen
ter school on Tuesday. He was look
ing ‘Into complaints regarding the 
attempted sale by agents of sets of 
encyclopedias to school teachers for 
use the schools. In some cases 
teachers have been made to feel 
that they were under complusion to 
buy the books, it being represented 
to them that the agents were sent 
out by the State Board. This has 
amounted to a nuisance for a num
ber of years, the books being ex
pensive, and not always adapted for 
use in the schools where sold.

Carlton H. Jones and family 
have moved from the, green, to the 
Sarah Holbrook place on Godfrey 
Hill, lately vacated by Grover Clark 
and family.

Miss Helen Gilbert is spending 
the Thanksgiving holidays at her 
Hebron home. She has just returned 
from a visit in New York where she 
attended a reunion of several mem
bers of St. Peter’s school.
. Miss Caroline E. Kellogj was the 
guest for the day on Thanksgiving 
Day of 'Mr. and Mrs. Lewis W. 
Phelps in Andover.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank H. Raymond 
were Thanksgiving Day guests at 
the home of Dr. and Mrs.' C. E. 
Pendleton in Colchester.

WAPPING

YOU DUMBELLI
Husband: But why have you dat

ed this letter the 10th when today 
is only the 4th?

Wife: Because I am gqing to give 
It to you to mail, my dear.— Pele 
Mele, Paris.

In salvaging the Gorman battle
ship, Hindenburg, which was scut
tled in Scapa Flow, divers have to 
patch up 700 holes. I'he cruiser 
weighs 27,000 tons and is estimat
ed to contain 6000 tons of water.

All the schools In the town of 
South Windsor closed'at 1 o’clock 
Wednesday for 'the Thanksgiving 
vacation and will not reopen until 
Monday morning, November 29.

The regular meeting of Wapping 
Grange was held in-the hall Tues
day evening and the degree team 
had charge o f the program. The 
first'number on the program was 
a drill by the. .'team. Then Mrs. 
Franklin Welles, Jr., gave an In
strumental solo, a reading by Miss 
Edith Lane. Then came the min
strel show given by the members of 
the degree team. Refreshments 
were served afiterward.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Poster and 
family spent Thanksgiving with 
Mrs. Foster’s brother at Somerville, 
Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry W> Snow had 
as their guests Thanksgiving Mrs. 
Snow’s family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Bishop an^ family from Andover.

Mrs. Josephine Wetherell and 
family spent Thanksgiving with her 
son Mr. and Mrs. Mason Wetherell 
of Elro street, Manchester. (

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 'Arnold 
and daughter Marjorie, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Donahue, H. P. Piles 
and Harry Piles, Jr., spent Thanks
giving at their home.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Collins and 
son Ralph were guests of Miss Beth 
Barber of East Hartford on Thurs
day.

ĥ r. and Mrs. Raymond Birchard 
and son Pay, and Mr. and Mrs. Eu
gene Piatt met at Mr. and Mrs. 
Lucius Platt’s for Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashur Collins and 
two sons. Porter and David motor
ed to Colrain to spend Thanksgiv
ing with Mrs. Collins’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Barnes.

C u t * F  l o w e r s  
P o t t e d  P l a n t . s

D e s i g n s  aii*:! S p r a y s
.ANDe F>()N '-al-.l KNIHJL.'^FS

Yale.has just found out how ' trr 
make inetal folia less than a mil 
llonth of an Inch thick. However 
this trick has been done with haa 
for years. "

A New York policeman caught a-̂  
woodcock. That Is not the only rare 
bird, ever caught in New York, 
however.

Our sjTOP^hy goes out today to 
the hoy whcK̂  played hookey from 
school only to'find out later It was 
Saturday.

. Consider the poor dentist. H< 
leads a hand to month-w^stence.

Famous last line: ^‘And he didn’t 
drink a drop before -the conhtry 
went dry.”

No, Sebastian,, the phrase “ old 
wives’ tales”  did. not originate in 
Hollywood. ,: ;

Ur. Fred F. Buahndl
VETERINARIAN  

,  494 East Center Street, 
Manchest^. Green, 

office Honrs: 7 'to 8 P. U. 
TELEPBONB 1847v

^llllllllilllllllllilllllllllltHUIIIIIIIIliilllllHHHHlIlHIllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIINI
I *

I O’Brien’s Specialty Shop I
,  I

\ Now Open For |
Business |

A t Our New Locatioii S< ( *■ 2S

; 517 Main St., Farr Block at the Center |

i We believe you will find our new store more conven- | 
i lent and. that you wili like it better. • ~ s
i V', r ■ . 5
\ To celebrate our jOpening we have just got in new S 
I lines o f  merchandise throughout the store. Especially | 
I a fine new assortment o f  millinery. =

S
CALL i: YOU AR E  CORDIALLY INVITED TO

liiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiii
......................... ....... ......... ........................  II ..I.,I I

luiui

New Satin 
Metallic 

Hats
in the latest 
shapes a n d  
colors.

$7.98 and 
$9.98 values

For $4.50
Overcoats and Suits 

For Men

» 3 5
Regular $42.50 Values

The
Caesar-M isch Store

240 Asylum Street, 
H artford

G.Fox & Co.Inc
M AIL AN D  PHONE ORDERS CA RE FU LLY FILLED.

H ARTFORD

For Free Telephone 

Service From 

Manchester Call 1500

In the Downstairs Coat Dept.
/ *

1 7  T  • Jr ur I rimmed

2̂050
Unusual Values!

Warm, modish coats o f 'sp o r t  fabrics, wool m ix
tures and high pile coatings. Many o f  these coats 
are richly fur trimmed. The new straight-line and 
bloused models are here in all colors and sizes. See 
these coats tomorrow, you will agree that they are 
marvelous values!

Sizes 16 to 52

In the Downstairs Dress Dept. I 
The Very Smartest Styles in

The Downstairs Store

7
New fall dresses o f  fine silks, satin, crepe de chine and other new. fab

rics, smartly rimmed. . In all the popular styles and effects. Choice of* 
wanted fall colors; styles fo r  the young and the older woman.

Sizes 16'to 46
li

, ’The Downstdrs Store

•'V . -  ■

534853235389482323235348535353235353232323535353534853535348484848
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ODD FEUOWS PLAN 
VISIT TO HOLYOKE

Kins David' Lodge, L O. O. F..
■will go to Holyoke tomorrow night 
to put on degree work for the lodge 
In that city. The regular meeting of 
the local lodge will'bO'held this eve* 
ning at 7:30 and all who are tak^ 
lug part In the first degree are 
asked to attend for a full rehearsal.

Busses will leave the Center for 
Holyoke tomorrow afternoon at 
3:30; arriving In tljne for the sup
per at 6:30- Return busses will 
start at 11 o’clock from Holyoke. 
The committee asks that those who 
are golfg  by bus leave their names 
at the rooms this evening.

HECHT— ^MILLER

The South Methodist church was 
the scene of a pretty wedding at 
three o ’clock on Thanksgiving day 
when Miss Eva M. Miller, daughter 
of Mrs. Anna Miller of Spencer 
street and . Frederick William 
Hecht, son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius 
Hecht of Nanticoke, Pa^ were mar
ried by; the pastor. Rev. 'Joseph 
Cooper. Chrysanthemums, palms, 
and ferns were used as decorations 
and the wedding music was played 
by the organist, Archibald Ses
sions.

Miss Caroline Roperts was maid 
oi honor and the bridesmaids were 
Miss. Jessie Miller, sister of the 
bride and Miss Mary Miller of Nau- 
ticoke. Pa. The best man was Her* 
man Thomas aid  the ushers Ray- 

‘ mond Miller and Edward Lamp- 
recht.

The bride who was given in mar
riage by her brother, Albert C. 
Miller, wore a gown of white satin 
trimmed with duchess lace, pearls 
and rhinestones. Her veil fell 
from a coronet of orange blossoms 
and Shi carried a shower bouquet 

, of bridal roses and lilies of the val- 
i ley.t The maid of honor wore peach 
; colored georgette and carried Ma

dame ■ Butterfly roset and the 
bridesmaids yellow georgette with 

' arm bouquets of tea roses.
Following the ceremony at the 

church a large reception was held 
I at the bride’s home, many out of 
; town guests being present, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Hecht left on a hon

eymoon trip to New York, Balti
more and Washington, D. C. and 
will be at home after l^cember 15 
in Nanticoke, Pa.

ARITHMETIC CONTEST 
FOR N.E. SCHOOLS

. Boston, Nov- 26.— Seventeijn Con
necticut school systems and .a total 
of. 8,225 pupils are entereda-in the 
New England-wide alfithmetrc con
test to be held on December 8 under 
&e auspices of the-Boston Universi
ty School of Education and the di
rection of Prof. Guy M. Wilson of 
the school faculty. Professor WIl- 
Koh is chairman, of the National 
;pdiication Association committee on 
the arithmetic curriculum.

The Connecticut system entered 
are Central Village, Fairflel^, 
Southington, Ellington, Watertov^,. 
^(^kville, Windsor Locks, N or^t^ , 
Simsbury, Ansonia, Rldgefiem,' 
Derby, Bethel, and Newtown. ’

The contest is to test' the pro-' 
%:iency of the pupils in Lthe simple' 
"tool” processes of arithmetic, ad
dition, substraction, multiplication, 
division, fractions, and, in the high
er grades, simple ‘ ‘business altua:- 
tions”  tests.

Last year a contest in arltl^etic 
was given, but was confined to 
Massachusetts. At the request of 
the Massachusetts superintendents 
It is being repeated, but la being 
thrown open to all New Endahd. v'

Throughout the Nhw ^ g la n d  
states, 168 school systems pre en
tered and a total of 100,550 pupils 
will take the tests on December 8. 
The papers will be scored by the 
local teachers, but the mass of 
statistical work Involved in tabulat
ing the results will be done at the 
School of Education In Boston.

WORLD’S PRIZE CATTLE 
SHOWN AT CHICAGO

Chicago, Nov. 26 (United Press). 
— The anpiial live stock exposition 
that will be held at the Union Stock 
Yards here during the last week of 
the month will be..an kltemational 
affair in more Ahan name alone.

A number of magnificent speci
mens of breeding cattle, hogs, sheep 
and horses have been Imported 
from Great Britain and the conti
nent, as well as from South Ameri
ca, for the show, where, for the first 
time, they will meet the pride of 
America for a real world’s cham
pionship.

Senor George Gordon-Davis of 
Buenos Aires, well-known Argen
tinian cattle Judge, will be here to 
a'ward the honors in all the steer 
classes and to select the grand 
champion bullock of the show.

HELP NATURE— HELP YOU
Use Champeau's Tunic Liver 

Pills. Best for Sick Headache, 
Constipation, the Blood and Svs- 
tem. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bill- 
oumiess; Good for High Blood Pres
sure. Buy a,Box Today, 25c— at 
Ed*rard J. Murphy, 4 Depot Sq.; 
Packard’s Pharmacy, 487 Main; 
Geo. B. McNamara, 687 Main; J. 
H. Quinn & Co., 873 Main. Put up 
by 'The Champeau Medicine Co., 
19Gi7 Park St., Hartford, Con'ii.—  
Adir.

Don’t Forget
that your portrait is some* 
thing your friends cannot buy.

A photograph taken in your 
home surroundings makes an 
Ideal Christmas gift.

L. G. Fallot
rhwi 241-12. 97 Ridge St,

'-i,

U ■

B ri% 0 jClubs 
A tteiil^n  

; W e  Fwnish 
E^r^lge Pads 

FREE
Hartford

\

1 11I 1J

Cmner 
Main 
and . 

Morgan 
Streets
Hartford

Radios

Before selecting: your. Radio It will 
pay you..to., come’ In and see our com
plete linp. of loiig. range finders. 
Fiibes fo r '5 Tube Receivers start at

$26.50

^risdlla Cabinets

$4.95
Haatoome.- .nreptloal "article. Haa 

commo4lous comiiaitment and iasida 
tray.

I

Gas Ranges
Steel oven bottoms Insulated 

with asbestos—side gas cOnnec- 
tions ■with air shutters easily 
adjustable—top strips bolted 
securely to prevent bindii^ or 
forcing out of place. Heavy 
steel , bands —  baking oven 
equipped with Graves patented 
lighters and with V style bum- 
ers---best materials used.

$39.50

An Amazing Value— Anniversary S^isation
Fine 3-Piece Living Room Suite Built to Yom- Order _

Choice of Fine Velours ®  1  O
Chesterfield Sofa is long, deep and luxurious,, ■v/i th wide arms and high back, epring cons true Lion through- 

^ t ,  large easy chair and wing chair, ah overstuffed and built to your order in a choice of fine velours and tapes
tries. All 3 pieces complete in this sale for $149.00. , ,

Enid Tables
New models now on sale at

$1.95

Pay Only $2.00 "Weekly. •'

I'IiThTiI-.'

Pa-Bed  
W ith Mattress

A strong steel couch that opens, 
making, a"" double bed. Complete with 
spring mattress and cretonne cover
ing.' About one-half ■ price at

5-P c. Decorated Breakfast Suite

$24Drop leaf BREAKFAST TABLE 
and 4 high back Period CHAIRS to 
match. A distinctive pattern with a 
delightful blending of soft tones in 
a beautiful combination of 'colors.

Seamless
Axminsters

$39.75
A wonderful anniversary 

special in a popular 9x12 seam
less rug. In unusually pretty 
designs. Dosens of other re
markable rug opportunities at 
Herrup’s.

$I Weekly

vy

Ranges

Nine-Piece Dining Room Suite
These nine pieces include a large sized Buffet, 

Extension'Table, .China Cabinet, five side Chairs and 
one Host Chair, covered in leather. A remarkable of
fering during our Anniversary Sale at . ..............

■ J Ju

$12S
Heaters

We arc offering our entire line 
of parlor heaters at one half 
their real worth—Save by buy
ing now. Prices start at

$10.75
$1.50 Wee^y

We believe this to be the greatest 
range value ever offered In Hartford. 
It is weU made, easy tp.xise, a joy in 
any kitchen, and a, wonderful value, 
all set up, including smoke pipe, 
ready to use, at $49. Other Ranges, 
including the fanious Household 
Ranges.

"  Smokers
Mahogany finished as pictured

99c
1.00

Chiffonier
This $14 Chest of Drawers 

— ĝood size, five spacious 
drawers. Handsome golden 
oak finish.' For this sale only 
at this very low price.

$5.95

Folding ' 
Card Tables

, Sale Price .

,, .$1,65 : '
T^eir inade with durable top 

—braced to make'^thia &ie table 
firm and substantial when open 
—folds completely. A  remark
able value.

No C. 0. D. or Tel. Orders.

High-Gifade Aitterican Walnut Bed
room Suite

Choke of Any 3 Pieces
■We bought carloads of this fl»e suite at

Is rich and beautiful-
a great_ dis

count. The American Walnut 
jeveryone needs It! This design Is a great favorite. 4 
pieces—all finely made "with dust-proof construction—full 
3 .drawer vanity  ̂ case—double bed—chlfforobe and large 
dresser—complete for ........................... ................................

H A 9

$ 2.00

$1.00 Weekly Payments 
Purchases up to .

$2.50 Weekly Payiqents

Our Easy Credit Terms
Are Offered Without Extra Charge

$75 $6.50
$200 $12

on ■Weekly- Payments 
on Purchases up to

on Purchases up to . bn: Purchases up to . .
Monthly payments if desired. Accounts opened from $5 to $5,000 at relatively 

small payments. No extra charge for credit.

$500
$1000

Console Phonograph
' With 25 Record Selections

.50

. V

Radio Table

8<-ln. tali—1.6x29 In. top—a con- 
vonleiit portable table, finished In. 

walnut—abbiit half price.

D r e s s e s
sturdy Oak Dres8ers---e[(9cii]r as 

pictured. A  moM unusual value.

$9.95 COB. MAIN i« d  MORGAN STS. OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS

Music is such an Important 
factor in homo happiness 
that we’ve always made spe
cial efforts to provide attrac
tive values In good instru
ments. To-morrow's special 
is not an ordinary make but 
a genuine Sonata. 20 Record 
selections are Included at 
this low price an(i just One 
Dollar Delivers the OuUU!

i

", -n h"'

.t-f
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' Change in Rates 
For Herald Oassified Advertising

Oh and after Juht I, 1926, the following rates for 
Claaijhad AdveHising will be fn effect:

AH For Sale, To Pent, Lost, Found and similar 
advertising on Classiflad Page;

 ̂First'insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words t̂o line).
Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat ioaesftldns (running eveiy day), 6 cents a
line, ■ '

THUSE PRICES ARR FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additi^ud charge of 25 cents will be' made for 

advertiseraenti i^arged and billed.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—3 burnef smooth top 

Volcano gas stove. Apply, 136 Sum
mer street.

— -  ■ •• '■ .L".  U_ -  ...Ja .- t  — -U4J-------------------

FOR SALE—Overcoat »nd tuxedo 
suit, excellent eondHipn> reMPitable. 
Phone 413̂ _______ ______' . ■ '•
• FOR SALEWHardwo3|t'"st^o truck 

$9.00; hard slab J.OO; faf̂ rd pine and

TO RENT \

TO RENT—5 room flat, first floor, 
all modern Imprpveroents, S»l E ^ t  
Center street, ^̂ nqtiire 41 Qlgeiow 8tr

FOR RENT^Second floor, 'five roon; 
reSFlShed, S8 Copper pirpet/rept 3̂J).00 ppr menth. Stomp Ssnl* *

cnestnut mixed f 8,'98- ^ todd’ 
Wells street.' Phone I64r8,

FOR SALE=^ae§>ei 8$7lBp»}th Main 
Street, Tel. Sl6r3.

FOR'SALE^SP^ QPi 
.Mountain pot^atp^; ?M 
ilvered. James Callani 
telephone 103«3.

^Q.a RBNT*«Slx rpoR, Sat on Cam* 
irpoi !)f brld/̂ 9 BtPpet, ail modern .improve

ments, jinpulre o f i§ Cgmbrldga'street 
or pbpna |504,

.  ------------------------------------ --- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------■

\

5. 1 “

S k e t c h e s  b y  K r o e s e n ,  S y n o p s is  b y  B r a u c h e r
4'. ■ ‘ ‘

After two months* stormy voyags on the Atlantic, the 
ship tyon landed Williams and nie wife and a few other 
weary passengers at Nantasket. There was great re
joicing when the young man first appeared in Rdstcn, 
part o f the Maeeaehusette Ray Colony. He wae halted 
as, a ' 'godly minister.*' _
— ------------------ -------- — --------------- ---------

At first the future 
seemed bright, but Will
iams soon’ was to learn 
that here* too. was re. 
Hglous> tyranny.

S f K I M
T h e Maeeaehueette

Puritans, who had left 
England because of re
ligious restrictions, now 
ihippsed their own rules 
upon others.

In this narrow body of worshipers* Williams was to 
bhcome the "apostle of soul liberty." His first eharge 
was at Salem, but after a few months his utterances 
were deemed too bold and he was obliged to move to

Sundays and workPlymouth. He would preach on 
during the weeic hoeing' crops. (Continued.)

L e g a l  N o t i c e s

F0R  PALE—V^lcar, 4 -
range wjtft pyen
Rex ggs‘ hot Wftter ĥ SPSF- E. i,.. 

. Crosby, 21 Summit street. Phono 
; 1764-2. _______ '___________________

FOR SALE'^Shsopod hard wood, 
$12 a cord $13 split, $8.00 truck load, 
$8.75 split. Call S. Apderson, telephone 
477-2.

T 0  jaBN'V.^6 room tenement; fur- 
7 nilnutps from mHls. 30 

Esjex street, Telephone 1287-13,
EOR^ RBIIT — Three, and four 

UPftftments, heat. Janitor fio'r. 
vice, j$a|i range, refrigerator, In.a. 

hyrj^er gas door hod fij.rnlshed. Call Manoheeter 
CotistrM§ttoa Company, 218Q or told. 

" h2r

ing Green 
de-

,, WdPPlng,

FOR SALE—Tornips-76o busiiol de
livered, 60o at the; farm, yeltow and 
■ff-hite. F, A. Krah, 883 Tplland Tjjrr^- 
Dlke. ''~~-

. 0 foet o f wall hdtures, 
' < ■ ' ow Oapo, RaPhards’

■ ar • c-.ic. jiapchesier,

phope 731
EOR r e n t —Heated a^rtm eiit o$ 

5 or 0 roemp, with modern li.'.prov- 
ments, Rohert V. Treat, Phono 46B,

FOR RBJtfT—In iSreenaerps, first 
and sepond fioor fipts at 78 and 75 
Benton ptroet. 08}1 330.

l  ? ’ ' ■ • lhe§tnut wood, hard
wood, and hard'wftod oawed to
order. L. T. Wpp^ §f Riaeoll street, 
telephone 496.

REAL ESTATE *

FOR s a l e —Seven rpoai pottage 
with furnape, g a r^ e , hoftf 8fd-n'=h®s- 
ter Green schopl, TrPitoy;, UdPd ha-r- 
gain for diiioic fato> TaiophP.-m 6S1-2.

TO~'sE1;^LE AR'gSTA¥,B:=-T 2 
family hopoes,_8 rooms ta in apart
ment with all |mprpfaro#Sto. threewtivittfAfl mill* InAAaM a SA

lain strooL
. NORTH EN.IWAt trolley, iur 
' acres of la'hd, two acres o f apple 
orchard, all ypuns healthy bearing 
trees, about 100 In all. Balance, good 
tilible land, large har'n, garage, 
Ohicken coop, gla roojTl alnglr house, 
strictly modern Ineludtng steam heat. 
A  wonderful opportunliy for a.n In
come in spar# tlt $ add |i beautiful 
place. Prie* figh t for qulnk sale. Wal
lace D. Robb, 853 Main street.

WANTED

WANTED — At once, competent 
cashier and h okkeeper at RufCalo 
MarJ^et, 1071 htain, •

WANTBP-=rHousework by day or 
week. T ( }. 863.-5,

W ANTRP^To repair and clean 
sewing roacblnes o f all makes, AU 
work guaranteed. Tel. Manchester 
No. 715, Go anywhere, R. Wi Garrajd. 
37 Edward street, Manchester.
r,.,^ANTSI? -Tn- Boarders, 6Q Cooper 
Hill street, 3 minwles walk from mills,

.WANTRU^^irp buy cars for Junk. 
Used parts fpr sfilA Abel’s Sorvtoe 
atatton. Oak gtfsst. Yet, 738,

WANTED—Some pleasure these 
long evenings’; Why hot have that 
phonograph fixed and enjoy the old 
favorite records once igain. Bralth- 
•walte, 150 Center street.

AT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and fop the 
district fit Manchester on th§/ 19th, 
day of November, A. D., 1026.

Present WILLIAJd S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate of Catherine Scollon late of 
Manchester in said district, deceased.

Upon appljcntion of the Executor, 
an order of sale of real estate belong
ing to said estate as per applicattoh 
on file. ■ ■ ■.

ORDERED:—That the said applica
tion be heard and determined at the 
Probate office in Manchester on-the 
27th. day of November, A. D., 1926, at 
9 o’clock In forenoon, and the Court 
directs said Ej^ecutQf tu give public 
noti.CB to all persons interested in said 
estate to appear if they see cause and 
be heard thereon by publishing a copy 
of this order once In some newspaper 
having a circulation in said probate 
district, and by posting a copy of this 
order on thp public signpost }n nald 
Mahchester, 4 days before the said 
day o f hearing apd return make to 
the Court.'i

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-11-26-26.

L I T T L E  J O E

rVwic«'*r?>
m  Ills THft

IPUTPOOR

AUTOMOBILES

NORTH ENP—Wonderful location, 
six rooms fifiglo, Btrtotly modern. In
cluding furnace, all In the pink of 
condition. Garage, plenty of fruit. 
Chicken coop, haU aero o . fpnd, gU tor 
ttie low price of |4500 with email 
amount o f caBk. Wallace D, Robb, 663 
Main street.

i FOR SAT ~—Several nice ijew Sl.h* 
: gles of 6 rcoms. Sacrifice price. Will 
1 bo pleased to show you them. Fur

ther particulars of Arthur A. Knofla. 
• Tel. 782-2, 875 Main,

FOR SALE—New single. Just off E. 
Ge.iter street, $6ppo. Small amount 
cash. Modern Improvements. Six large 
rooms. Arthur A, Rnofla, Tel. 782-2.

TO RENT

FOR SALE—At your own price, 
Offismobile touring car in good Run
ning' condition. Must bt sold this 
week. Call 227-4 or 115 Main street.

MISCELLANEOUS

AT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, withiii and for the 
district of Manchester ojT the X9tli, 
day of November, A. D., 192«.

present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge-

Estate of Sarah Morlarty late of 
Manchester in said district, deceased, 

Upon application of the, Admlntotra- 
tor for an order of sale of real estate 
belonging to said Estate as per ap
plication on file.

ORDERED:—That the said appU- 
Cation bp heard and determined at the 
Probate office in M anchester on the 
27th. day of November, A. D.. 1926, at 
9 o ’clock in forenoon, and tpef Court 
directs said Administrator to give 
public notice to all persons interested 
in said estate to appear if they see 
cause and be heard thereon by pub
lishing a copy of this order once in 
seine newspaper having a circulation 
in said probate district, and by post
ing a copy of this order on the public 
signpost, in said Manchester, six days 
before the said day of hearing and 
return make to the Court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.H-11-26-26. .

TROLLEYMEN IN TOWN 
TO BID WITH HARTFORD

ForecRiti Abandonofent Soon 
of Car iBarna Here^-Will 
Hurt Local Men.

WAN’TED—Small return load from 
New Yerk, Monday, November 29th. 
L. T. Woo4, 65 Bissell street. Phone 496.

WANTED—-Return los4 from Stamford, or Norwalk, Rrlfigepcrt or New 
Haven on Monflfty, Nov, 29. L. T, 
V ooej, 66 RlsssU street. Phone 496.

S ORAGB—For furniture in our 
new wgreh' use, sPfinlclcr tire protec- 
^ ' tow 1 ,«jr; nee rate. Manebestfr 
Public Warebpusa Co„ 16 Apel Place. 
Phpfle 1275,

FOR RENT—Four room tenement, 
all improvements. Including furnace 
at 107 Hemlock street. Inquire at 99 
Hemlock street.

Rags, mafaslnes,
and jHJIk PPIlghf - -  —- —unoss, 1 bona Afli.i and i win pall. L

bundled paper 
at hig' est bash

FOR RENT.r=Four room tenement, 
aU modern improvements. Inquire at 
115 Walnut street.

FOR RENT—-gJa jarge rooms, steam 
heat, all accemmopatiane, at 12 Trot
ter street. Apply at 16 Doane street, 
Manoherter,

TO RENT—Half a kousp, mofiprp. 
near mills, on trolley line, ppnqsRe 
South Manchester Garage. Apply 475 
Center street.

FOR RENT—-8 room house, all Im
provements Including steam heat. In
quire 13 ‘ Birch street.

TO RENT—4 room tenement, all Im
provements, Price right Call 155 Oak street.

Eisenberg.
Highest prices fop rags, papers and 

magaslfleg; rags 2o lb; bundled paper 
30e per 100 lbs; mggaslnes 40c per 100 lbs, Gall 3116. 38 Gak street.

DON'T f o r g e t  
' ^ essmsker, /ph n epF  bioek.-R. M. Gardner,
-------MiucK. Ladies
dresses and Children's apparel. Pricts 
reaeonabto, Guaranteed eatlsfaetory.

Suits, tnpeoats, overcoats. Tall r- 
*hade $16. R. H, Grlmason. r,07 Main 
at the Center.

LOST

■AT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the I9th. 
day of November, A. D., 1936.

Hresent WILLIAM S, HYDE, Esq., Judge.
Estate of Arthur Mercer Igte pf 

Manchester, in eaid District, deceased.
The Executor having exhibited Us 

administration account witl: said es
tate to this Court for allowance, it is

ORDERED: -That the 27th. day of 
November, A. D., 1926, at 9 o’clock, 
forenoon, at the Probat , Office, in said 
Mapohester, be and the same is as
signed for a hearing on t|ie allow
ance of said administration account 
with said estate, and this Court di
rects the executor to give public po
lice to all persons interested therein 
to appear and be iieard thereon by 
PUbilshing a copy of this order }n 
some newspaper having a circulation 
in said District, on or before Nov. 24, 
1926 and by posting a copy of this 
order on the public signpost in the 
Town where the deceased last dwelt! 
4 days before said day of hearing and 
return make to this Court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
H-11-26-26.

L05T—-A goose. Telephone 987.

TO RjSiJ'r—B 'fabtri tenement, newly 
renovated furnace, new set tubs. Call 
283 Spruce street.

TO RENT—Desirable flat qf four 
rooms and bath, on seepp^ fioor, wifh 
rUl Improvemantoi 'alsq“ gag fangs Slid 
heater, hot and cold watif, gno'd fuc. 
nace. With “pi- wltKout ||rags. Suli! 
ahle tor adults, Henderson ennmbers, 
12 Pearl street, Phone, 1|88. '

TO RENT—Deslrahie 5 room flat, 
all improvements at H 1-2 Churaji 
street. Apply at same address or tele- 
phone 1134. Chas. Stoltenfeldt,

TO RENT—Five room apafftnent In 
practically new twa-famHy hp'use 
with furnace, gas. etc. With or with
out garage. Rent reaso.iablo. Innulra 
of E. L. G. Hohenthal or his sons,

FOR RENT—Five room second
floor apartment practically new. 
strictly modern at Greenacres. Rent 
$40.00 witli or without garage. Apply 
to Wallace D. Robb. 053 Main street.

TO RENT.—December IsL new five 
room flat, all modern, on Florence 
street. William Kanehl, 519 Center street.

TO RENT—Nice tenement, 5 rooms, 
not air heat, $25 per month. Arthur A. 
Knofla, Tel. 782-2. 876 Main street.

F O R  RE N T— OnirTroom  tenement. 
Maple street. A pp ly  to H. R. T ryon . 
in care of u. w. Haig Company.

TO RENT—4 room tenement. First 
class condition. modern Improve 
nients, also garage. 238 Oak street.

m 5

FOR RENT—Three room tenement 
■with all improvements. 75 Olseell 
street, also furnished :jom e for light 
housekeeping. ’

TO RENT—One large furnished 
heated room with large closet. Mrs. 
A. M. Gordon. 689 Main itreet.

FOR RENT—2 room suite and 
single room In Johnson Block, jult- 
able f-r  light housekoeplng. Apply 
Aaron Juhnsor 63 Linden street or to 
the Janitor.

.FOR RENT—Four room flat In new 
At house, all Inipmvemente. at 170 Oak 
^  street with garage; also three room 

flat. Inquire 1C4 Oak atreet or call 
61,6-5._______

TO RENT—Tenement of 6 torge 
fooms, lorn Improvements, corner
RtOge and Pine, 88.100 pof month. In- 

atreet or telephone
*' ••• ^ *0

Christmas is coming and yon’ll 
be buying gifts— of course ybu will 
Tbe next time you are in Hartford 
step in and Jet me show you the 
flne assortment of watches, clocks, 
and Jev5elry J have Iq for the holi
days,

I have an especially fine line of 
Swiss bracelet watches, also otliers 
in the American makes. Hamilton, 
Elgin, Waltham and Swiss watches  ̂
both pocket and strap, that will be 
sure to please the men,

Any artlel® selected now will he
reserved tor. you,

CARL W. LINDQUIST
WATCHMAKEB and JEWELER 

18 Asylum Street, Room 104 
Hartford-Aetna Bank Bldg., 

Hartford, Conn,

ALEXANDE 
JARVIS, JR

Sand
Gravel

Stone
Loam and Grading 

Moving 
and Trucking
All Kinds of 

Cemotery Grading

Manchester motormen apd con
ductors will have to bid fpr their 
runs in competition with Hartford 
trolleymen when the local carbarns 
are abandoned, it was learned at 
the Hartford divtoional office of 
the Connecticut Company taday. 
This means that Manchester 'jndn 
who are not well up on the senior
ity list will lose their good runs if 
Hartford men ar& attracted to 
them.

It is rumored that the first bid- 
in under the new arrangement will 
take place in a few days and the 
runs may take effect around Dec
ember 12. No Inforniation has 
been officially received by Snpt, H- 
A. Nettleton of the local office con
cerning the plana being made Ii7 
Hartford to take care of the Man
chester trolleymen.

Men on the spare board will be 
affected most by the new arrange- 
ments. These men, who have no 
regular runs, are used on trippers 
during rush hours and on runs 
from which the regular crew’s are 
absent, A * number of the spare 
men in the 'Mancbecter and Rock
ville division have been engaged 
this year, so it can be seen that a 
Hartford motorman or conductor 
who has been employed more than 
a year will have first choice on 
any runs left vacant.

This division is particularly for
tunate, however. In bavin,g a sen
iority list of men who have been in 
uniform so long' that It is doubtful 
if Hartford cau equal it on the 
whole city system. One man at 
least has been a trolleyman here 
for more than 25 years and the list 
behind him goes down gradually.

As to members of the barn crew, 
maintenance of the department om- 
ployees and the line gang, the ad
vices from the Hartford office 
merely state "they will bd taken 
care of," How, nobody In the lo
cal office knows.

THRILU,SPIUS, DRAMA 
’  ON CKCU PROGRAM

Tom Tyler and "Teft of Hwald 
Norton’* Showini Tomorrow, 
Free Show For the BUds To
morrow Morftin?..

Local Stocks
(Fnm lsbod  fey Pntngm 43 <3o,)

Banlc stocks''.
kuClty g i t  &i Trust . .  600 
PUoeuI* St S 'k  T 'r . . .400 —  .
Bonn, R iver ................ 250 >«.
First Nat (H tfd .) . . .230
H tfd Aetna N a t ! ------ 400
Htfd'.Oonn T ruft Co. .575 —
Land M fg 4b Title . . .  65 —
Morris Plan Bank . . i i 5  —
Park St Trust , ,  — 350 .—

do rights .140  ,
Rlversidfl Trust . . . . 4 5 0  —
u  8 Security. .430 —f

' Bonds.
B tfd  & Conn W est 6s 95 —
g a it  ConB->£ew g , . .  99 —
Hart g  L  T ..283 290
aonn h , P, . . .  .108 109%
Oonii L. P, 7» ...........115 1 1 7 .
Conn h  P 1 ; • •. 95 96
grid  Hyd Ss  .............103%  io 5

fiisnran^o stocks.
Aetna Insurdnce . . . .  505 515
Aetna Life , , , - , . . . , 5 3 0  54Q
Aetna Life part p fd . .430 440
Aotom ohile , , .  •. . .  i7 5  200
Coon Oenerai ...........1565 1590
H tfd Steam Boiler . .  640 660
National Fire ............. 725 740.
H artford F i r e ............ 470 480
Phoenix ......................... 500 510
Phoenix rights . . . .  . 80 82
Travelers ................ .1135 1150

Bublfc Utility Stoo|(f, 
..310Conn Power Co

If you like thrt.!le nnd drama eam- 
btned on your' entertainment menu, 
you win find.;.them in great ahtin" 
dance in -the, double feature that 

, will he shown at the circle theater 
torooirrow ^nnly, The ever popular 
Western mtari Tom Tyler, and his 
pals, will he featured in "Bed Hot 
Hoofs" and George Waish wlU be 
seen In "The Test of gonald Nor- 
ton," ' ,}

In a new aifd more interesting 
form, but containing all the old 
punch, !'Red Hot Hoofs” is one Of 
the popular Western pictures that 
are showing tbe way to some pf the 
ot^er productions for popularity.
There was a time when the Western 
picture was the spice ,of movie en
tertainment, but then other types of 
pictures came along and crowded 
the old Western put, But now 
coming back strong, and Tom Tyler 
is about the best eaample of why 
ihls type of movie-is with us again.
In “ Red Hot Hoofs” Tom and his 
pals go through countless thrills, 
spills, and situations that makes 
their audiences gasp.

When a perfectly good man isl'Conn L P 7%........... .109
fired from a perfectly gpod Job be-1 Opun L P 8% .............118
oausp of class , prejudice, does he j Gr’ch Wat & Gas pd .102%
cease to n}Uk0 further effort and be- 1 xHart El Light-.........322
come an outcast? He does not. He i Hart Gas c o m ........... 67
does exactly what the hero in "The ' ffurt Gas pfd ............ 48
Test of Donald Norton”  does, j So N E Tel Co . .  .152 
, But Donald doesn't happen to be Conn.glec Serv pfd.. 67 
that Bprt of a man you can use as ' MaiiHfaeturIng Stocks
a door-mat and get away with it. Hardware , . ...........87
He promptly secures a position.with 
a rival company asMlstrlet mana
ger. In that .capacity ha can meet 
and fight his enemy; Oerrjgal o f the 
Hudson Bay, on an equal footing.
And the contest is on. The fur files 
then,

For tbe last tlm(j! tonight ’ "The 
Country Beyond” and “ Bred In Old 
Kentucky" with the beautiful Viola 
Dana are showing at the Circle, . .g,
Ibese are the two big holiday bits ! ht Silver com 
that went ovar strong yestferday to ! jewal Belting ufd 
packed audiences. They realiy' - ^
should be shown ap separate fea
tures, but since this Is holiday time, 
the management celabrates with its 
audiences and puts on a big bargain 
bill- See it at either seyen or nine 
o'cloek tonight,

Tomorrow morning at eleven 
0 clock there will be a free show at 
the Circle for all the kids. Come on, 
kids! Come to the Circle tomorrow 
morning at eleven o’clock and see 
what’s waiting for you all!

studebaker .6 2 %  5i%  
Un Fao . , . ,  .163% 162% 
U 8 Bubb . . .  i0%  60%
H i  gtebl . , . , 149% 147 
U i  gfc Pf . ,  129 129
Westiagneuse e 8 % • 6 8 %

51%
163%

60%
149%
129

68%

EVERY ACT A CORKER 
AT STATE THIS WEEK

UnuiURlly Good Holidayuy 
Headed 

xTiI'o.
|>y Bonnfe

Bill 
Miller

‘ T lu s t y ”

30

LEGIONAIRES’ ANNUAL 
MEETING ON MONDAY

She Helped

lewriters
All mnkes. Sold, rented, ex

change-’ ' 1 overhauled. 
Special .junts to Students.

T e le p h o n e  8 2 1
Kemp V Music 

Hoiise

416 Center" Street 
South Manchester 

Tel. 341

(P«-vow » ckkierr. iNf * f

MAKE it your hobby—never 
to wait until you see ^ e  bot
tom of your coal bin. Order 
now—we’ll deliver when you 
say.

G. E. Willis & Son, Inc.
Mason Supplies.

‘i Main Street Bbone SO

m i

' A

' .....

Among the people who helped Jim 
Elwell, shell-shocked war veteran, 
to find himself after it was all over 
was Miss Nellie Downing, trained 
nurse. You’ll appreciate the part 
she played when you read, the story 
of Jim's adventures in “ Broken 
Threads,”  -which begihs Monday, 
November 29. in The. Herald.

Monday, November 29 the an
nual meeting, of the Dllworth-Cor- 
nell Pest, Np„ 102, American Leg
ion will be held at the State Ar- 
mppy at 8 p. m. New officers wJU 
he ejeoted foy the coming yeap. 
Bash Heglenaire should make ap 
especial effort to be present 
promptly at eight o'clock. A dfive 
UPS been started to get out to this 
meeting all of the stay-at-home 
members.

Initiation of candidates for mem
bership will take place directly pre
ceding the business session. Re
freshments,. doughnuts, cheese and 
cldep wjll bp served.% ____

CHICKEN, SPAGHETTI 
DINNER FOR RED MEN

Members of the Red Men's club 
enjoyed a Thanksgiving eve dinner 
In their Jieadquarters on Brairiarc 
place on Wednesday evening. An 
Italian meal of spaghetti ana 
chicken was served by Frank Di
ana. The new pool teble which was 
purchased some time ago by the 
club ■was dedicated. Other games 
were played and cigars passed 
around.

General
Auto Repairing and 

Overhauling
'  SHELDON’S QAKAGB 

Rear of 80 Hollister Street, 
PboDO 119*8. Uosidence 898-8.

WHYSUFFEB

^ Boe» onusBU.___ _____ ________
pain OTw 1.000,000 inffama have fonnd reUef.
pMondsblefeeevetZSyws. CoetanotbiiiKif 
ItfioSBOOtMMr. IiuiitflDgattliwtiieKciraina
JIA IR F F O O t

American Silver 
Acme Wire —
Dinings Spencer pfd, —  
DJiiings Spenecr pfd. — 
ntgplow-Htfd com . .  73
PrlBtol Bra6f ...........  5
Collins Co ...........142
Colt Fire Arm* , , , ,  . 28 
Eflglo Lock , , , , , , .  .108 
Fafnir Be-iring , , , . .  90 
Hart & Cooley . , , ,  .190
fpt silver p f d ...........104

■ 90
___  .80
Ln'ders Frary 4  Clark 92 
Mann B'man Class A. 19% 
Mann Bo'inan Class B 9 
New Brit. Mach pfd.. 104 
New Brit. Mach com.. 15%
North & Judd ...........  25
Niles Bt. Pond new . 19 
Niles Bt Pond pfd .•. 77 
J R Montgomery pfd. —.
J R Montgomery com. — 
Pratt Whitney pfd . .  87 
Peck, Stow ^  Wilcox 22
Russell Mfg C o ......... 55
Smyth Mfg, Co...........350
Stanley W orks.com .. 77' 
Stanley Works pfd. . 27%
Scoville Mfg Co ___  57
Standard S crew .........110
Torringtoa ...................70
Underwood ...................46
U S Envelope pfd. ..107
Union Mfg. Co............ 27
Whitlock Coll Pipe , .  - -  

Ej{ div.
itock dividend.

89

108
95

80

(By Member of Herald Staff) '
It ia hard to pick the best act 

among the five that 'Are a t ' tho 
State this week. It is making quite 
a statement to say that these five 
are the best ever seen at'tbe State, 
but it's ggfe to say that they’re all 
of the top noteh variety.

The first one is Ward and Doo
ley, a couple who do almost ;every- 
thing imaginable with ropes. Not 
only are they experts in making 
ropes do thiPigs it seems they 
ean’t do, hut they have a steady 
line of jokes that keeps the hudi- 
ence in gales of laughter- -Fol
lowing them comes Billy, a '-.wee 
performer who says be is oply lour 
years old. He hardly looks to be 
that much. But his age is no hin
drance to hipi. end his act is a most 
ainasing one for a little child. He 
is funny all the way through and 
m&de his audience rock with laugh
ter and shake wii^ applause.

The third to bie presented -^as 
Hazel Goff and Bobby. Xylophone 
must bp the middle name of this 
pair, Tbe| certainly can play onq ( 
■Of them, anyway. One of theui 
can triple tongue a trumpet to per
fection, too. After them came 
what was considered by many to be 
the best act on the bin. It is cal
led “ The Thrao Cheers.” Th.’ee 
big long cheers may wel̂ l be giv
en thefii, for they certainly are 
good la the full meaning of the 
word. Harmony; and comedy Is 
their line, but it’s just about a 
theusaad times better than mo^ 
acts of this type.

The act that fan the "Three 
Cheer*’ ’ closest for honor*, and 
considered hJ some to be even bet
ter, Is the Bonnie Miller Trio. Any
thing that these three can’t, do on 
roliar skate* isn’t worth mention
ing. The best bit in the act, .per
haps, was the sensatirnal stunt of 
one of the mepibers of the com
pany hanging and balancing her
self by 0S8 foot to tbe neck of 
another member whirling about 
like lightning on a pair of roller 
skates. g

"So'ia Tour Old Man” is the 
name o { the feature picture, star
ring W. C. Fields, tbe famous stage 
comedian. Mr. Fields may have 
been funny on the stage, but he to 
a million times funnier on the 
BoraoB, if ho may be judged from 
this picture.

'if
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WINTER APPLES
FOR S A l^

93.50, 94.50 and 95.00 per barrel.
W . a C o v ^ l e s

SPOFWOOP FRUIT FARM 
Telephone 045.

She wasn’t christened "Rusty”  of 
course-— Margaret was her real 
name. But everybody calls her 
“ Rusty” and you’ll feel that you 
know her well enough to call her 
that, too, when you read “ Broken. 
■Threads,” It starts in The Herald 
on Monday, November 29.

2 Acre Plaĉ e
Two-family house in a eonvo- 

nient location, poultry houses and 
garage^price only ?6,500.

Two-family house on Flower 
street, 14 rooms, furnaCe heat, gas, 
etc., price only,98,500, terms.

Good single six rooms. Summit 
street, steam heat, etc., extra build
ing lot all for 97,000.

Wadsworth street two-family, 10 
rooms, improvements. It ought to 
be a good bargain at 97,000,

Store and Bungalow on Bigelow 
street, both buildings exceptionally 
well built and modern. Price and 
terms reasonable to right party.

Green section, Kensington Street, 
Bungalow of six rooms, modern 
conveniences, also 2-car garaga an-i 
extra building lot, price only 
96,700.

Robert J. Smith
1009 Main Street

Real Estate Insurance
Bteaniship Tickets

VVX v.vv.v^  ̂VVVNAA.N.VV% \>.VVV

N .Y .& ock s I Jnvest Your Money
\

In Good Mortgages
High

At Gulf W I .  38% 38%
Amer Beet Bug 27 27
Ami Sng Ref ,  87% 85%
Am T & T . . .149% .149 
Anaconda . . .  48% 47'%

'"Am Smelt , . ,134% 132% 
Amer Loo . .  . .109% 109 
Am*Car Fndy 102% 102 
Atchison .^ ,.1 5 6  154
Bait & Ohio . .106 105%
Beth St "B ”  . 4 4 %  44%
Chandler . . .  8 % 8 %
Gon Gas N Y  .112% 112% 
Col Fuel Lron. 44 44

'Che* & Ohio .160% 158% 
Cruc Steel . . .  74% 74%
Can P a o .........*164% 163%

’ Brie .......... . . 3 8 %  38%
Brie 1st . . . . .  46. 46
Gen Asphalt . 85% 81%
Gen Elec . . .  85% 84%
Gen M o t -----  140 138%
Gt Nor pfd . . .  80% 80%
HI C e n ...........120% 120%
Kenn Cop ^. . .  62 % 62 %
Inspire Cop . .  27 26%

Low 2 P. M, 
38% 
27
8 6% 

149%

asSOf

Lou & Nash 
Lehigh Val . 
Marine pr . . ,
M ia m i...........
Nor West . .  . 
North Pac . . 
N Y Cen‘ . . .  
N Y  N H & H 
Penn . . . .  .. 
People Gas . 
Pierce Arr . .  
Press St . . . .  
Reading

.131 

. 9 2 %  
38% 

. 20 
.164 
. 79% 
.135% 
. 43% 

56% 
.125 
. 23% 

43% 
90%

Gh R Isl & Pa 70% 
Sou Pac . . . . . 1 0 6  
So Railway ..117%  
St. Paul . . . . .  10%

47%
133
109%
102%
155%
106

44%
8%

112%
44

160%
74%

164%
38%
46
85%
86%

139
80%

120%
62%
27

130%
-,92

38%
20

16#
79%

135%
43%
56

125
23%
43%
90%
7,0%

105%
117%
10%

We are always ready to give advice—and place 
your moRey without charge in good First and Second 
Mortgages—Yielding interest at 6% to 10%.

We have several now on hand. Inquiry places you 
under no obligation.

EDWARD J. HOLE
865 Main'iStreet.

UilllllllilillllllllllllllllllllllllllllimillllllHIfllllllllllllllllilillllllllillillliiilllllHRI

S  ̂• We Recemunend The Use Of '’ =
Brass Pipe aind Fittings

5 For Water Supply f .
s  and carry a stock on hand. Call on us HS  . **

I J b s e p l i  W i l s t w
I  28 Spruce Street Phone 641. |
MiuiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiiKfiiiiiii îiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuilliiiiilliiuiiiBiiiiiiuiiyiiui
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ABOUTTOWN
Mr. anS Mrs. George Cosser of 

New London returned to their 
home today after spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Gar
rard of Edward street.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Hone 
of Astoria, L. I. were the Thanks
giving guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Johnson of Clinton street.

Miss Jessie Robertson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F. Robert
son of Syracuse, N. Y., Is spending 
theThanksgivIng recess with the 
family of her uncle, W. W. Rob
ertson of Henry street. Miss Rob
ertson is attending Ten Acres, a 
preparatory school at Wellesley, 
Mass. Miss Marion Robertson anc 
Miss Emily House also returned to
day" to Abbot Academy, Andove", 
Mass,

FRANCIS McKINNEY . 
DIES OF DIPHTHERIA

Peanut Brittle, pound boxes, 39c 
at Packard’s.— Âdv.

Harry Sandeen of Boston, spent 
Thanksgiving with his parents, Mr. 
and '^Irs. William Sandeen of 
Strant street.

Gibbons Assembly, Catholic La
dies of Oolumbus, will hold Its reg
ular meeting this evening In K. of 
C. hall. • After the meeting whist 
will be played, in charge of Mr 
May McVeigh. Drawing on the ra
dio has been postponed an,d mem
bers are urged to make returns at 
tonight’s meeting.

Popular Barnard School, Pupil 
Succumbs to Complicated j 
Case in Hai;tford. |

Francis McKinney./13ryear-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. william J. Mc
Kinney, of 37 Elro s^eet, died to
day at the Hartford Isolation hos
pital. He had been, 111 siv weeks 
with diptheria. It is' the secon' 
dlath that has resulted here dur- 
i ^  the recent mild epidemic.

A birthday party was held at the 
hospital a week ago last Tuesday 
in honor of the boy’s twelfth birth
day. At that time hope was held 
out for his ultimate recovery des
pite the fact that the case was a 
complicated one,,,the second of its 
kind ever admitted to the Isola
tion hospital.

Francis was a grammar school 
pupil, being a student In the eighth 
grade at the Barnard school under 
Miss Ruth Monson. He Is survived 
by his father and mother, two sis
ters, Dorothy Marion, 20 months, 
a brother Stuart, 5; his grand
mother, Mrs. *Sarah McKinney, 469 
Main street hnd grandfather, Wil
liam Turner, paverhill. R. I . .

he funeral service will be held 
at the home qn Elro street Sunday 
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Rev. J. 
Stuart Neill of St. Mary’s Episcopal 
church will officiate. The burial 
will be In /the East cemetery. •

GUlman Pines
Special Sunday

Ghicken Dinners \
UGHT LUNCHES , 

AFTERNOON TEAS 
We cater to. banquets and, 

small weddings.
Best Service.

Give us a trial aiid be convinced 
Reservations for Private 

' Dining Room.
Phone Manchester 1̂ 505 
402 Tolland Turnpike. ^

.DCS

•ni
lO-^xC

Mrs. Robert Strandahl and Miss. 
Lydia Young of Cleveland, Ohio, I 
are visiting the families of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fritz Johnson of Clinton 
street and Mr. and Mrs . Fred 
Wartz of Greenhill street.

Kemp’s Salted- Nuts, assorted, 
pound tins, $1.25, Packard’s— Adv.

In s& f Off the tOmost
A cold may be stopped In 24 

hours, the fever checked, the bow
els opened, the entire system toned. 
The way is HILL’S— a way so eflOl- 
cient that we paid $1,000,000 for 
it. Don’ t rely on lesser help, and 
don’t delay. Get the quick, copl- 
plete results that HILL’S is brii^g- 
Ing millions.— Adv.

HlLL*8Catcara-Btoimde^QnmiM '
Ba Hirayau g*t HILL’S, in tha rad boa 

«iU i portroU, A t ^  dnic(iata=aOe,

()  l > t  fS I (N O r O Y L A i N  U

“CASCARETS” KEEP 
BOWEÎ REGULAR 
AND STOP COLDS

No headache, sour stomach, bad 
cold or constipation by 

morning

\ Get a 10-cent box.
Colds— whether in the head or 

any part of the body— are quickly 
overcome by urging the liver to ac
tion and keeping the bowels free ot 
poison. Take Cascarets tonight and 
you will wake up with a clear head 
and no doubt you will wonder what 
became of your cold. Cascarets 
work while you sleep; they cleanse 
and regulate the stomach, remove 
the sour, undigested food and foul 
gases; take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry off the constipated 
waste matter and poison from the 
bowels.

Remember the quickest way to 
get rid of colds is one or tWo Cac- . 
caret# at night to cleanse the sys
tem. Get a 10-cent box at any drug 
store. Don’t forget the children. 
They relish this Candy Cathartic 
and it is often all that Is needed to 
drive a cold from their little sys
tems.— Adv. ______ ^  __________ _

How Much 
Per Month ?

The fairest way to judge 
shoe value is by the cost per 
month, or per season.

The first cost per pair is less 
important, and often mislead
ing.

One pair of shoes at ten dol
lars may be really less expen
sive than another pair at six 
dollars which only holds its 
shape half as long or soon goes 
out of style or is uncomfortable 
or has a cheap look.

One of the many advantages 
of the

'ANTILEVER 
SHOE

(For Men, Women and 
Children)

is that it Is a fine shoe of ex
cellent quality, holding its 
graceful lines and attractive 
finish a long time. Because 
of the careful, skilled Work
manship, and selected high 
grade leathers and fabrics in 
every Cantilever Shoe. Is it 
not true economy to buy such 
a shoe?

Especially when you also get 
so much comfort and springy 
support in the well-fitting Can
tilever.

And such a good-looking 
shoe.

Our conscientious fitting ser
vice, too.

CANTILEVER  
SHOE SHOP

289 Trumbull Street 
I Hartford

FOR CHRISTMAS 
GIVE YOUR HOME
THIS RADIO SET!*

Electrified

Atw aterK emt

me- )]

I

—Exactly 
As Sketched

*189 Complete-
Liberal
Terms

-  I

$5 Deposit
Holds This Set Until Christmas

WHAT a merry Christmas you and your 
family will have with this electrified 
Atwater Kent ONE DIAL set! Just a turn* 

of the wrist and the country’s best music 
■will bring a joyous Christmas to the whole 
family! No fuss, no bother, just plug into 
your lamp socket, and no battery troubles 
at all! HERE’S WHAT YOU GET: Beau
tifully grained mahogany cabinet, made ex
clusively, for us with built-in loud speaker; 
Atwater Kent No. 30 ONE DIAL set; 6 Cun-  ̂
ningham 301-A tubes; General Electric “A" 
power and Willard “B”  power. A  RELIA
BLE SET BACKED BY SHOOR BROS.’ 18 
YEARS OP RELIABILITY! FOR SATUR
DAY ONLY!

Other Leading Makes

Freed-Eisemann 
Crosley—-F ada—Grebe 

Stromberg-Carlson 
Kolster

And others— ^Liberal Terms

Boys and Girls! TeU your. Mother or Dad to bring you down to Toyland tomorrow. 
There you will find ever so many nice things—mechanical toys for the little boys; and dolls 
and carriages lor the small girls. Hundreds of other amusing toys. After you have seen 
all these pretty things you c.sii write yoyr letter to old Santa and tell him what you want.

CQMEIN AND SEE
%

Professor AL FLOSSO
AND HIS

PUNGH AND JUDY SHOW
TOMORROW

As an added attraction for I'oyland opening we have secured the services, of Pro
fessor A1 Flosso and his Punch and Judy Show. It is a sqream from start to finish 
to S0 2 those wooden headed  ̂actors talk, sing, dance and make inerry. Children fiom six 
years up to sixty-five years old will laugh very heartily. Come in tomorrow and see 
the Punch and Judy Show’ which will be put on between

. i *

One and Six and Seven Until Eighty-Thirty O’Clock

TOYLAND SPECIALS
FOR OPENING DAY ONLY TOMORROW

V
$1.49

Baby Dolls
$ 1.00

As Sketched
The little miss will delight in re

ceiving one of these 18 inch Baby 
Dolls dressed in long white dress.

$1.49

Scooters
.00

As Sketched
Tomorrow only we are offering I 

these 22 inch, metal framed scooters 
at this price—has real disk wheels, 
too.

HARTFORD’ S
LBAOine foi n̂iturc Stors

Trumbull, Near Asylum

$1.98, D oll Carts $1.00
Of course, the young mother will want to take the 

make believe baby put for an airing in one of these 
white enaiheleid finished doll carts.

$1.49 Rocking Horses
' A rocking horse will give him hours of pleasure, 

two styles— horses’s head dr horse with saddle.

As Sketched

Your choice of

$ 1.49 Mama.Dolls $ 1
/ Darling little dolls dressed in pretty 
frocks and siin bonnets that cry “ma-

As Sketched ma.
TOYLAND—BASEMENT

KIDDIE KARS
$1.00 . S O U T H  - M R N C H E S T E R - C O N N j ^

$1.49

DOLL c a r r ia g e s

$1.00

lU;. .

ROTA TRIBUNi^ SAYS
? n  IS not iNTraroiNG

Denies Charge of . Bishop Man
ning'That Catholic Church 
Antagonizes Protestants.
Rome, Nov._ 26.— “ The Catholic 

church has no desire to intrude up- 
lufthp affairs of the Frotestaiit 

, h church,”  declared the official

spokesman of the Rota tribunal to
day, when his attention w m  called 
to a 'Statement ■ Issued yestetday,- by 
Bishop Manning in New York, con
demning the action of the Rota 
tribunal In annuUing the marriage 
of the Dnke of Marlborough and 
Conseulo Vanderbilt.

,“ It is true,”  said the official, 
“ that the Catholic church has sev
eral times declared marriages in 
which Protestants were affected to 
be null, but the Catholic obunch has 
n^ wish to intrude upon the Protes
tant church.”

PROTESTANT SECTS MEET 
IN LAUSANNE NEXT YEAR

London, (United Press).— Defi
nite efforts for a greater unity of 
Christendom will be* the nucleus of 
the unofficial discussions of repre
sentatives of Protestant sects from 
all parts of the world to be held at 
Lausaniie,.Switzerland, July 31 to 
August 21 next year.
■ Practically all Protestant sects 
will be represented at the parley. 
Pope Benedict has announced that

the Roman Catholic,'ChurCh can 
not take part in the conference.

A commission' consisting of a 
representative from each partici
pating church is now . devising a 
program for the world meeting. 
Disagreements between the church
es will be studied and di3cu$sed, 
not controversially, hut with a view 
to mutual under^anding.

The grocer put it on the porch:
Two pounds of liverwurst.

The family never, founil It 'cause 
A stray dog got there first.

SOiCCGR TEAM TVINS

The Manchester soccer team haf4 
no trouble in defeating the 
Springfield team of .the Massa* 
chusetts SUte League yesterday M 
ML Ne^o by the score of 84o 2. Th« 
locals 'scored at will ■ and' had the - 
game well under control at »U 
stages. - J /

: Qf.'the total a )^  'o f SwltzerWi^^y 
28/4 per centilB unproducUve..

7
,:V
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WHISKEY MONOPOLY.
We arc intrigued by General An

drews’ scheme for a private cor
poration to control and handle all 
the medicinal liqrgjr used in the 
United States. We should like to 
own the stock of this corporation. 
We liould like to have its powers 
just what General Andrews pro
poses. We should know, iu that 
event, that the sick folks of the 
country were getting good liquor 
— at least that the druggists were 
gettin.« good liquor, and we don’t 
believe chat many druggists cheat 
in thei» whiskey. We phould thus 
be doing the righteous work of a 
benefleient monopoly. And we 

set rich— very, very ricli.
3 be rich, for there 
ugs we would like 
{ a great deal of 

money in mo ..Ding.
If we could own this Andrews 

corporation we would be glad to 
give a very solemn pledge that 
none of the whiskey would be boot
legged— and keep it. And we would 
agree to try very hard not to let 
our financial interest in the liquor 
business cause us to change our 
ideas about prohibition being a had 
thing, and not to contribute to the 
funds of the Anti-Saloon League 
with a, view to keeping our monop
oly inviolate.

But inasmuch as we don’t sê e our 
' way particularly clear to owning 
any stock at all in the medicinal li- 
Iquor monopoly, let alone the con
trol of it; and inasmuch as we 
don’t suppose that any pledge will 
he required, of whosoever is lucky 
enough to get that monopoly, not 
to support the Anti-Saloon league 
and not to fight for continued pro
hibition for what there is in it; we 
have a notion that if we were in 
Congr^s we would not vote for 
General Andrews’ private monopoly 
of the public’s whiskey-medicine, 
but would inquire why on earth the 
government, which is asked to do 
everything expensive in this prohi
bition business, cannot handle this 
monopoly, when there is a dollar in 

; it?
; A great many people are terribly 

afraid of “ socialism,” whenever 
there is a chance of a public func
tion paying, who have no fear at 
all of there being anything red in a 
public service which costs money 
instead of making It.

Plenty of people are desperately 
opposed to public ownership of wa
ter systems and gas and electric 
supplies, but we never heard of 
one of them protesting against pub
lic ownership of sewers.

If the government is to spend 
twenty-five or thirty millions a 
year on prohibition enforcement, 
and if there are five or ten mil
lions profit to be made out of a me
dicinal spirits monopoly, in con
nection therewith, we fail to see 
why the paying end of the business, 
as well as the losing end, should 
not rest with the government.

ought to constitute an offense for 
which any policeman could arrest 
and successfully prosecute.

OVERPLAYED.
Two of the three leading New 

York papers this morning gave the 
place of first prominence to a de
nunciation of the Roman Catholic 
church by Bishop Manning, Episco
pal-prelate, lor its so-called annul
ment of the Marlborough marriage.

Where on earth this Marlbor
ough affair gets its title to a com
manding place In the news of the 
day we cannot‘ see. The action of 
the church court in decreeing the 
annulment of a marriage' long ago 
dissolved by the. secular courts is, 
of course, of not the slightest ef
fect in the secular law, and does 
not pretend to.be. It Is a matter of 
concern only to the Church of 
Rome itself, and to the parties in
volved in ■whatever degree they care 
to let it affect them. If Bishop Man
ning sees fit to declare war on an
other religious denomination over 
the affair it would seem tovus to be 
about the same as if a Baptist min
ister ■R'ere to fly into a rage over 
the Methodist rules of discipline.

Religious controversy is bad 
business at best and when it is un
avoidable. It would seem to be 
a wholly gratuitous proceeding 
for a leader in one Christian sect 
to seek to stir up interdenomina
tional strife over a matter which 
by no stretch of the imagination 
can have the slightest effect on any
one not a member of the particular 
church concerned. And for great 
newspapers to treat the challenge 
as if it were of transcendant im
portance seems to us to be a pro
found ei’ror of judgment.

of his native city than almost any
body except Al Smith, Jimmy Walk
er and the day-trick announcer at 
the .Grand Central station. Yet he 
has never yet seen the inside of 
Sing Sing. The big city la stuffed 
full of such. So is almost every 
other l^rge community.

NOW FOR IT.
Thanksgiving over, it is time for 

the annual crop of Christmas-gift 
bandits to get into training for the 
December campaign. For several 
years there have been more hold
ups, burglaries, window-smashings 
and other crimes of the “ grab and 
run” variety during the first twen
ty-four days of December than in 
any other similaT period- of the 
twelve-month, all over the coun
try.

The cake-eater goes on th» war
path with a cheap gun and a sniff 
of the courage-giving coke, to get 
his girl a Christmas present worthy 
of her appetite and of his capacity 
as a go-getter. The hard-boiled 
crook appreciates thejiecessitv of 
making a bigger spread than usual 
at the time of the year when all the 
other rich folks are blowing them
selves. Everybody feels thd need 
of large gobs of cash at this time of 
the year more than at any other 
time— and the criminal stands, ^ot 
on the order of gratification.

It is not the slightest palliation 
of the crime, it is not the slightest 
excuse for the criminal, but it is in- 
controvertibly a contributing fac
tor in the height of the December 
crime wave that the country as a 
whole goes on a spending bat and 
that crookdom Is no more exempt 
from the fever than any other part 
of society.

i m
Washington, No-y. 26.— Political’ 

wiseacres may shout that Calvin 
Coolidge will not run again for 
president in 1928, but Uncle John 
Wilder thinks he will.

Uncle John is violinist in the Cob- 
lidge orchestra from the president’s 
home town, Plymouth, Vt.

“ None of us has the slightest 
doubt that Cal will run agalm for 
president in 1928,” says Uncle'John 
who is .a relative of the president. 
“ He’s the people’s president, isn’t 
he? Business has been good, L 
guess, and there isn’t any reason for 
a change, is there?”

The third term bogey means noth
ing to the old home town. Didn’t 
Colonel John Coolidge, single-hand
ed, manage Plymouth for 12 years?

The 14 Plymouthites touring the 
country in vaudeville are “ seeing 
the sights,”  but their desire to help 
the president amounts to a burning 
zeal.’

The private opIniori| of Herb 
Moore, the president’s second 
cousin, is that the troupe is doing 
Plymouth’s distinguished son “ a 
tremendous amount of good.” 
Moore is the sho.w’s leader,, an
nouncer and prompter.

“ We’ie going to keep his name 
before the people,” Herb explained. 
“ Our act gives a better idea of the 
sort of place he -was bora and- 
brought up in.”

It is with especial pride that 
Uncle Joh and hi; fellow players, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Cady, Clarence 
Blanqhard and Lewis Carpenter,- 
play “ Pop Goes the Yeaael!”  Whem 
the company was rerBlved at the 
W'hlte. House by Mr. Coolidge; the 
president himself demanded,. "Why 
don’t you play ‘Po'p Goes the 
Weasel’ ?”  And, that -vvas how the 
snappiest tune in t!hd repertoire was 
placed on the program.

When the troupe billed for a local 
theater the management was some
what in doubt as to what would be 
Mr. Coblidge’s reaction. It decided 
net to ballyhoo tfie. fact that  ̂at- 
least three of his relatives were 
coming to town to fiddle and dance. 
But it was learned that, the presi
dent approved of the tour, feeling 
that its lessop of feimplicity would 
be helpful.

Some of the 15 who stayed home 
were too aged or infirm- Others 
were indispensables like Miss Flor
ence Cilley, keeper of the village 
postoiSce, store and dance hall, and 
Aurora Pierce, housekeeper at the 
Coolidge hon\estead. But Azro 
Johnson, chairman of the board nf 
selectmen, came along.

• 3̂ '

Ready Today W ith  Thousands o f W orth-W hile Suggestions
V

Graceful Sheraton Nests of 
Three' Tables in solid mahog
any, with burl walnut fronts 
panel. Sheraton 
red fin ish .........

Banjo ^Clocks of 
mahogany vr i t h 
glass fronts deoo« 
rated in s h i p  
scenes. B r a s s  
brackets; fine move
ments

$13.95

Imported Japanese 
Tea Sets of crackled 
pottery in charming 
Japanese designs. 
17 piece sets

$9.45

Sturdy Card Tables, 
built with plywood 
tops (not cardâ  
board) covered witli 
green oilcloth. Size 
29x29 inches

$2.75

A
•A

Bindsome Flower 
Pi<nures in a variety 
of different designs, 
wittt polychrome. 
t r am  e 8 . S i z e  
14̂ 5̂ 2:18 over all

(8.73
\

Four Pwter Beds of 
excellent d e s i g n

The
Christmas Club
“ Give the home a gift this 

year.”  That new dining 
suite— that new davenport 
or kitchen cabinet or rug—  
give it to the home this year 
and have the folks join to- 
gether and pay for it. On 
the Christmas Club plan. 
You divide the first payment 
into four weekly install
ments witk a year to pay the

with eai 
ed postal 
lal style 
board,t

fully turn- 
ind Colon- 
troll head- 

sizes

$24^75

Martha Washington Sewins 
Cabinets of full size, made of 
mahogany and gumwoed. Flut
ed legs as 
shown «9 • m 9J01 $20.70

A

Tea Wagon{(, with 
round drop, Reaves 
constructed ra gum- 
wood In walxtat fin
ish. Ruhbe«tired 
wheelji, glass ^ y

\ \
Telephone Sets consisting o f 
table with shelf, and stool 
without back. Turned legs, 
mahogany finish 1 O C
over birch . . . .  ^  A. JL

FOUR IN A SEAT.
The in’eident at Depot Square 

yesterday, where a Ford coupe with 
four persons jammed into it smash
ed a fire hydrant, is a typical dem
onstration of the danger of over- 
ci’owding automobiles, particularly 
the driving seat.

It is self-evident that piling three 
other persons into the same seat 
with the driver of any, pleasure 
automobile, especially a small car, 
constitutes recklessness, and in ac
cident cases it has been the custom 
of the courts to so regard it. But 
what is very much needed is a spe
cific statute provision that such 
overcrowding shall constitute a 
misdemeanor in itself, regardless of 
whether the driver i§ lucky enough 
to avoid an accident or not.

No automobile driver has more 
than a fair chance of running his 
car without 'disaster when he is 
crowded into a far corner of his 
leat and a jumble of human arms 
ind legs Intrude themselves be
tween him and his controls.

The perils of the road are great 
inough, goodness knows, without 
permitting a continuation of the 
Idiotic packing system which Is 
rrov/lng jsvorse daily. Putting eight 
ir alne people into an automobile 
ftat would be over-fi l̂led .bj flye

NO SUPER-GAS.
Just at this time, when there is 

a quite obvious movement on foot 
i.’i this country to precipitate a war 
with Mexico, it is a subject for con
gratulation that General Amos 
Fries, chief of the Chemical War
fare Service, has come out with a 
declaration that there is no truth 
in the widely believed reports that 
the United States army is in pos
session of a super-gas which would 
make victory easy in any new con
flict.

Half the j)eople of the United 
States have been sitting easy, for 
the last half dozen years, under the 
conviction that their government 
was in possession of gas-secrets 
that would reduce any enemy to 
helplessness in a jiffy. It was a had 
notion for the nation to get and 
is a good one to be rid of. General 
Fries knocks it into a cocked hat.

With the exception that there 
would be a great deal more fighting 
in the air, and more aerial bomb
ing, another Avar fought in the near 
future would be pretty much a re
petition of the World war— fully as 
horrible, fully as costly, fully as 
destructive. - ..

“ BUM”  CAUGHT.
Once more the NeAv York police 

have “ Bum” Rodgers in their'grip. 
The last time they had this notori
ous crime rat they got him sen
tenced to a long term in Sing Sing; 
and the stupidity of the sheriff’s 
office let him go. Accompanied by 
a single sheriff’s officer he started 
on the trip “ up the river” with two 
of “ Bum’s”  pal9ysitting In the next 
seat behind. Just below the 125th 
street station the pals hit the oflicer 
on the head, dumped him down be
tween the seats, and "Bum” and his 
friends got off the train. Since then 
it is believed Rodgers has been 
mixed up in half a dozen major 
robberies. Now that he Is in the 
toils again, perhaps he will be held 
onto. I

“ Bum” Rodgers is a perfect ex
ample of the inefficiency of the 
American system of criminal law. 
Hji is better know,n to the police

Cabinet Smokers, similar to 
sketch, with metal lined humi
dors, bandies for carrying and 
removable glass 
ash dish . . . . . . $10.80

Windsor Arm Chairs, similar to 
sketch, with fancy wheel 
pierced splat in in back and. 
typical Windsor O  A C  
turn ings...........  ^

Mfiple Ladder Back Arm 
Chairs, as sketched, with fancy 
slats, fully turned legs and
ppsts, and <1^0 *7 Q A
rush heats . . I • Z fV f

New York, Nov. 26—'See-sa’.vitu; 
up and down Broadway, I did spe 
within the past week moi-e 10-gal
lon hats than I ever beheld in the 
combined states of Montana, Wy-. 
oming and Arizona. . . . The ro
deo has come to town and out 
where the West Forties begin, the 
flavor of sagebrush is colorfully 
added to the amazing mixture al
ready to be found. , . .

Not the least incongruous sight 
is to witness the cowpunchers, after 
risking their necks, tether their 
horses in the basement of Madison 
Square Garden and then hurry 
away to the corner Avhere their se
dans and coupes are parked and 
ride away through the great closed 
spaces of Broadway. . . ,

Speaking of cowboys, I am re
minded of a street . in Greenwich 
Village, where a number of typical
ly made-to-order Bohemian resorts 
fight for the tourist trade, ; . . Iu 
front of one stands a pirate; in 
front of the other a cowboy. . . . 
For some time the rivalry between 
the two doormen had been so keen 
that sparks flew at each e.^hange 
of glance. •. . Finally the pirate 
wandered ov'er and snapping, llis 
fingers under the cowboy’s nose, 
challen.ged him to a riding match 
in Central Park. . . . The cowboy 
had never been aboard ahorse and 
had to turn doAvn the challenge! . . 
On the following day by way of 
revenge, he approached the pirate 
and challenged him to a boat race 
on the Hudson. . . . Alas, the pi
rate knew nothing of boats or Ava- 
ter. . . . So, at present, honors 
are even.

Saw Mack Sennett, he of the 
bathing girls and great, shaggy 
head, stepping about the night 
places of our village and a few 
mornings later encountered him 
chatting with Gloria Swanson, one 
of the many graduates of Sennett's 
school of “ hard knocks.”

Saw Prince Frledel von 'Hohen- 
lohe, nephew of Queen Made and a 
member of her party until New 
York was reached. . And they 
tell me he prefers the company of 
merry and witty folk to that of 
those In the social register and Is 
eftener to be seen at a musical or 
literary salon than the drawl* g 
rooms ol the best people. . . .

Saw Jean Acke-, one-time wife 
of the late Rudolph Valentino, who 
now-disports upon the vaudeville 
stage. . , , Saw John Drew, the 

^veteran actor, come from his coun
try place to the Lamb's Club to 
celebrate his 71st anntvereary. .

. . SaAv Sax Rohm§r, who wrote 
the “ Fu Manchu” stories, and late
ly arrived from Britain'with hip 
wife, who is . so pretty that,the 
movies, grabbed her at once. . , .

And, oh, yes, our weekly’ report, 
on Harry.: Thaw.'. . . Undpirliiind,

Pottery Base Table Lamp la 
medium blue aa- U I i  pleated silk 
shade in light taupe with blue 
and yellOAv 
trimndings . $20.70

Th e r e  is-something so worth while, so thoughtful and sincere in 
gifts of furniture that each year more-and niore people are J;urn- 
ing towards this ^hri^raaS'Store for gift suggestions. "Here 

are gifts that will last, not fo r^  single week, a month'or a year, but for' 
years arid years. And that brings up the question of desi^s and con
struction. --

You wouldn’t want to present a lasting gift of furniture— a piece 
that your friends or family will live with for  years and years— t̂hatJfi 
not good design, that is not comfortable, that does riot live up to its pur
pose ! ..So select your gifts of furniture here, where you know they are 
of best design and lasting construction.

■Venetian .Mirrors, come with
out frahwfs and are attached 
directly to walls. Size 9x19 
Inches with A

' mitred designs xPT ’e O v

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
FURNITURE, FLOOR COVERINGS, PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS

=1

ffnneral Directors.

that he got into an argument in a 
night club with a certain very pret
ty movie actress. . . . That she 
swung a fair fist in the genei’al di
rection of Harry’s jaw and that h) 
left with more-speed than dignity 
. . . . And has, I am told, not 
been seen again in this particular 
place. . . .

GILBERT SWAN.

Feast day of St. Peter, bishop 
and martyr.

" Prince William, son of Henry 1 
of England, drowned in the White 
Ship, 1120.

John Spotswood of Spotiswood, 
archbishop of St. Andrews, Scot
tish ecclesiastical! historian, died, 
,^639.

Birthday anniversary of Albert 
B. Fall î nd William Cowper, •

LIGHTNING SfRIRES 
: Rangoon (United Press) -A spec

tacular hole In one, that gav,e oth
er players a thorough shock, has 
beefi scored on the eighth hole of 
the MIngladen Golf course near 
here. It was negotiated by a bolt 
of lightning that splintered the 
bamboo pole marking the hole. No 
one was on the green at the time, 
but several, players in the vicinity 
suffered from shock.

Ttey’re using • airplanes In the 
war’at Herrin, 111., now. Wouldn’t 
that be a good place to establish a 
8Qbool of ])iilitary tactics?

O ld Masters
Sleep, sleep, beauty bright, 
Dreaming in the joys of night; 
Sleep, sleep; In the sleep 
Little sorrows sit and weep.

Sweet babe, in thy face ,
Soft desires I can trace,
Secret joys and secret smiles,
Little pretty infant wiles.

As thy soft limbs I feel,
Smiles as of the morning steal 
O’er thy cheek, and o’er thy breast 
Where thy little heartJjjth rest.

Oh the cunning wiles that creep 
In thy little heart asleep !\
When thy little heart doth wake. 
Then the dreadful light shall break. 

— W. Blake: A Cradle Song.

THINK OF THATl

A man had been visiting a cer
tain widow every evening.

“ Why don't you marry her?” 
asked a friend.

“ I have often Drought about it.” 
was the reply, “ but where would I 
spend my eA-enings then?” — Kas
per, Stockholm.

PUT THAT IN, TOO

r“ Waiter, you have forgotten one 
thing In this bill.

“ Is it possible?”
“ Yes. This mofttlng the proprie

tor said 'good morning’, to me and 
you haven’t ptft It̂  down.” —rPas- 
uuioo. Turin.

Diatoms
By AUSTIN H. CLAR 

Smithsonian Institution
Wonderfully beautiful in tU 

their varied forms and incredibly 
exquisite in the fineness of the ih- 
trlcate details of their structure, 
these are truly nature’s lltfle jew
els.

They are made entirely of 
(fuartz, and they are extreme’ :' 
common, in the sea, in laWee and 
ponds and rivers, on the moist surr 
faces of rocks, In fact wherever 
there is moisture and light- They 
arî  the Uds or vnives which, fitted

together somewhat as tho bottom 
and cover Of a pill-box, enclose the 
living/ditftoms.
. Diatoms are fl.\tremely minute 
plants of a medium sized kind of 
plants. Of a medium sized kind it 
would take two hundred indivldu* 
ale to make an inch; while a few 
are larger than this; many are 
much smaller. Many kinds of dia
toms. live .attached to plants and 
other objects in the water on which 

usually form a brownish scum 
or #  turr7 covering, but many oth

ers freely float about suspended la 
the water,; !

In the Artie and Antarctic- 
oceans they may at times be co : 
abundant as to color the water for ̂  
miles and miles and to give it a.r 
slight, but noticeable, “ smooth” ' 
feeling. Udder these conditions ‘ 
each quart qf water would contain ; 
many millions of them.

Diatoms %fid other ore or less 
microscopic plants are to all the . 
creatures of ithe open ocean what 
the land plaplts are to the creatures ■ 
op the land. l

Whales and sharks depend fo r : 
their existenc4i indirectly on the 
diatoms, since a number of small; 
crustaceans called copepods fee'l on • 
the diatom.s and are in turn fed up- • 
on by whales and sharks.

On land this basic food for all 
the animals ip provided by the 
grass and othqt; plants so familiar 
to us. But in the sea the basic food 
on which the ^im als live is furn
ished mhstly by -microscopic plants.

“ HAM Â ’̂ ’ RULES

Chicago.— Haia a-d eggs, better  ̂
known as “ ham an’— ” is still the; 
great American dish. Report.*) taken; 
from hotels, dining cars and,restau> 
rants show that tala savory, typical 
American dish is'Stlll the favorite 
breakfast,'

V A ,
_ Ozzr F I
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New Type Screen Lover Displaces 
Dashing Young Hero o f the Past

By LINCOLN QLAUBBBG 
Press Staff Corresiwndent)

Hollywood, Cal., Nov. 24 (Ualtort 
P r (f i) .— A new type 9! screen,lov
er— tne tnlddle-ased and deSonair 
roue Is winning the hearts of flap
per film fans, according to June 
Mathis, noted scenarist and ‘ 'dis
coverer’ o f  Rudolph Valentino.

Miss Mathis predicts a total 
eclipse of the dark and handsome 
young naovie heroes, with their pol
ished hair and athletic builds.

•‘Valentino, who first popu^riz- 
ed the Latin brand of film hero, 
was the last of the long line of 
shelkish .screen idols," she said to
day in an interview.

‘ ‘Th» Valentino pa Hern of heart- 
breaker is passe— a oistinctly dif
ferent mould of Ro’ueo Is captlyat- 
Ing^the hearts of .girls and women 
who palronize the movies.

‘ ‘He the gay sophisticate— the 
mature lover, with his gay, blase 
slant tn roman"?, and his assured 
confidence and ‘s.uvoir faire’ in 
playing with women’s hearts.".

Miss Mathis, mslicst paid woman 
in the motlon-p'cturo mdustry. v̂ cs 
firs^ to jecognlze tl:e rossi bill ties or 
cor.unercallzing th<.' J atln type of 
here. She picked Vt-enltino from 
the ranks of the extras-for a start
ing'role In ‘ ‘The Four Horsemen.”  ̂
against the advic? of many produc
ers. It made the Lalii boy a ^tar

RADIO \ '

BY WILLIAM J, PAGAN

W T I C
Travelers Insurance Co., 

Hartford. Conn.
*6T.

TONIGHT’S PROGRAM.

6:00 p. m.— ‘ ‘Skinny and , His 
Gang.”

6:20— News.,
6:30— Dinner* Concert. Emil Heim- 

berger’s Hotel Bond Trio—
a. Melody .........Gluck-Sgambati
b. Un Pen d’Amour .. .; .S ile s u
c. Little G em s.....................Bohm
d. Excerpts from the works of

Chopin ............... Arr. tlrbach
s. Sweet Rosmarin . . . .  Krelsler

7:00— Radio Farm Course— Con
necticut Agricultural College.

7:15— Piano Selections—
a. Chant Sans P a rcles ...............

.................... Tschalkowsky
b. Serenata ........... .Moszkowskl
c. Valse Brilliante . . . . . .  Chopin
Laura C. Gaudet, Staff Pianist,

WTIC.
7:30— Austin Organ Recital—

a. Canzona, in G minor . .  .Camp
b. Tempo di Minuetto . i . .Camp
c. Cantabile ----- ’. ..............Camp
d. Pastorale ...................... Wachs
e. Favorite Selections from

“ Faust” ....................... Gounod
Esther A. Nelson.

8:00— Garber’s Artisans.
9:00— Gibbs Concert Hour with the 

Colonial Male Quartet—
The Quartet—

a. Immortal M u sic ...........Robyn
b. Beauteous Night . . .Offenbach
c. Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal

.......................    .Andrews
Tenor Solo—

“ Cielo e Mar”  from “ La Glocon--
da" t ......................... PonchlelU

Raymond Grant, r 
The Quartet—  f

a. Trim Ship ................... .Crosse.
h. Three Sea Chanteys............... 1

............... .. . Bartholomew
Baritone—

"Evep Bravest Heart”  from
“ Faust” .........................Gounod
Tenor Solo— ..

“ Celeste Aida”  from “ Aida” 
Maurice Wallen.

The Quartet—
a. Lullaby,.........................Brahms
h. The Maid in the Valley . . . .

............................. Herbeck
c. Briar ^ose .....................Deboia

Bass Solo—
Evening Star ,from “ Tannhauser”

...............   Wagner
Harry O lm stead..............

The Quartet—  
a. Ride on (Negro Spiritual)

......................Arr. Crowley
h. Peter on the Sea (Negro Spir

itual ................. Arr. Crowley,
c. What from Vengeance'........... j

.............................Donizetti
10:00— ^Weather.
10:05— Emil Heimberger’s Hotel 

Bond Dance Orchestra.
11:00-—News.

Note: WCAC will broadcast from 
7:00 to 9:00 p. m.

The reigning Romeos of the 
screen before Vrlcnfino’s ^inio 
were blonde, Norilc types of male 
beauty— but the'' were young Siid 
boyish-looking.

‘The modern flappe** likes a ma
ture lover— a man wf the world 
wh< ‘ knows his stuf’. ’ contlJiued 
Miss Mathis. “ And she is fed up' on 
the y« img exotic .'•< ring heroes. 
.*51n* wai ts a ma’ ure dash,ng he- 
man. with a wcaith of romantic 
rnmantlfc backgrou;i-i ”  .

Ado-*b MunJo.r, » - v  Cody. I ew- 
is Stone and John Banymor-* mid
dle-aged actors kioan for their 
philan'Uring tac. cs 1 1 the screen ' 
were cUed -by the famous sc'marisi 
as examples of t su now inodo or 
li6art-i-’ ushers.

“ These- men have a devlb'sh way 
of making love on th~ screen th.at 
appeals U> young g 1 is— and the 
same elusive anxi amorous miality 
ilirls rptaals to g-awcups as well, 
which Blrikes tho fanf'es of young 
Tliclr love-making J:as a finesse 
and df-itness, m’nns a: y gr*:at dis
play of passion, that arouses the 
admiration, as f-'ell as the sympa
thies, cf the women.

“ Briefly, the screen h-iroes of 
ite future must ri'cistfr more than 
mere physical beauty— there must 
be a well-defined *•> uch of sophis
ticated intelligeaco about their 
love-:aal ing.”

TEST ANSWERS
Here are the answers to the 

American history questions which 
appear on the comics page.

1—  Abraham Lincoln.
2—  The Pilgrim colonists.
3—  France.
4—  Betsy Ross.
5—  Eight years.
6—  John Brown.
7—  ̂ Andrew Johnses,
8—  1823.
9—  France.
10—  Woodrow Wilson.

(United Press Staff Correspondent) 
New York, Nov. 26. (United 

Press).— Canada’s permanent radio 
broadcast hook-up, went into effect 
yesterday when CNRM, Montreal, 
and CNRO, Ottawa, jointly broad
cast the first of a series of musical 
programs. Permission was grahted 
the operators of CNRO by the Cana
dian Government radio depart
ment to change its periods of broad
casting from Wednesday and Satur
day evenlngT to Monday and Thurs
day evenings.

While two or more of th§ CNR 
stations have tied in for broadcast
ing a common program on several 
occasions in the past, yesterday 
marked the first Canadian hook-up 
of any permanence. Two programs 
originating in each city will be 
broadcast during November. It is 
expected. that • the next addition to 
the string will be CNRT, Toronto.

Relay of the programs from city 
to city will, of course, be perform
ed by telephone wires. Arrange
ments have been made to continue 
•the joint programs iintll midnight 
each night, the later hours being 
taken up with’ a. dance program by 
the Chateau Laurier Orchestra at 
Ottawa.

Ss

s

\
OF FORMER

IDENTIFICATION

“ How do you tell those twin sis-

*° ‘̂̂ Whyrthr<t’s easy. When l/m. 
kiss one of them she always thraat- 
ens to tell ma and the other one 
says she’ll tell pa.”— Passing Shov/, 
London.

Some ants carry petals or leaves 
as umbrellas when it rains.

MissArlyne^.
Moriarfy
Teacher of

PIANO AND HARMONY 
38 Florence St. TeL 1168-3

X
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Great 
Events in 
Motor Car 
History
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Must Be Sold At 

Once A t A  Sacrifice

" The bodies of 50,000 cats, whick 
are destroyed by the British S. P, 
C. A. annually, are turned over to 
a fur dealer in return for a fixed
sum.

Balldte ̂ ckk Charger
and your “Al*battery supply ̂ 'Â radio 

current from the light socket
The Balkite Trickle Charger can be left per
manently connected to your “ A ”  battery and 
the ligh t socket. Thus it keeps your battery 
always at full power and in eSect converts it 
into a light socket “A ”  power supply.

The Balkite Tr|ckle Charger is a permanent 
piece of equipment having no tubes and noth
ing to wear out or replace. It is noiseless in  
operation and in most cases can be used during 
reception. Charging rate about .5 ampere. A sk 
your dealer. Fansted Products CoTnj^ny, Inc.,
North Chicago, Illinois.

PriceHO
-  ta a s m i  r

Balkite
'J K a d io ^ m v e r  U n i t s

B
S

i

Chance I

Bearing Crankshaft
is now obsolete 

in Nash engineering practice
H ere’ s som edung o f  real im portance fo r  every 
prospective buyer o f  a  S IX  to  think about—
—• if you buy a new car now that stiU has the old* 
type crankshaft with only 3 or 4 hearings, what 
is going to happen to its resede valued
M anufacturers w h o still clin g  to  the 3  o r  4  bear
in g  crankshaft design k n ow  just as w ell as you  
d o  that the M O D E R N crankshaft h a s? bearings.
A n d  certa in ly w ith  N ash  s it in g  the pace they 
are n ot lik ely  to  h o ld  to  the o ld  style o f  design 
any lon ger than  they are com peU ed to  under 
th eir m anufacturing condition^.
T h e  au th ority  o f  N ash  engineering subm its to  
y ou r ow n  g o ^  judgm ent that the m oton  w ith 
a 3  o r  4  bearing crankshaft cannot b e  called a 
tru ly m o d e m  type o f  m otor.

MADDEN BROTHERS
J

Main St. &  Brainard Place So. Manchester

460)

Men’s Oxfords and High Shoes, black and tan, Russian s  
CaJf and Vici Kid leathers. s

$5 values _______ ________ _ .NOW $2.50 |
$6 vMues____ ____ . . . . . . .  .NOW $3.00 |
$7 values..... ............... ...... .NOW $4.00 j

for Perfect * X O A S T

Bank
rupt

Sale I
= Ladies’ Patent Leather, Satin, Blond and Gtfiy Kid, 
I  Velvet and Suede Pumps, Oxfords, etc., in all styles and 
I  straps.
§ Fomer $4, $5, $6, $7 values 
I NOW______.... ___ 11,75, $2.50, $3,50

1 Boys and Youths

COLD GONE! HEAD 
AND NOSE CLEAR

First dose of “ Pape’s Cold Com
pound “  relieves all 

grippe misery

Don’t stay stuff
ed up!

Quit blowing and 
snuffling! A dose 
of “ Pape's Cold 
Compound” taken 
every - two hours 
until three doses 
are taken will end 
grippe misery and 
br^aK up a severe 
cold either in the 
head, chest, body 
or limbs.
It promptly opens 

clogged - up nos 
trllB end air pas
sages; stops nasty discharge or nose 

.running; relieves sick headache, 
dullness, fevarlshness, sore throat, 
sneezing, sprenesa and etiffness.

“ Pape’s Cold Compound”  Is the 
quickest, surest relief known -and 
Costs only tbirty-fiva cents at drug 
stores. It acts without assistance, 
tahtea nice, and causes no inconve
nience. Don't accept a substitute. 
,v».4dv.

No Other Enclosure 
Has These Features

1 —On or off instantly

GUssmobile can be put on or 
taken off quicker and easier 
than ce llu lo id  side curtain^ 
without tools and from inside 
o f the car if  necessary. Every 
pand is a separate uidt*~you 
can use one, or as many as 
you w i^
Glassmofaile takes up very 
little room — not much more 
than a set o f celluloid curtains 
—and is carried in a shallow 
container .which we supply 
with the Set.' ’
GUssmobile avoids the dangers 
and annoyances o f  sliding 
glass panels'and Vet permits 
better ventilation..........

Be sure you tee a (purfiif co r . 
widi this modem all-season 
enclosure installed befwe 
you buy a, now car...........

- 3 — ycotiiation $15 do-wh; b a lth ce  e ^ y

Manchester Auto Top Company
W, J, Messier, Prop.

115 Oak Street Phone 1^16-3

1—We supriy a con-
* tslaw

rrrvnvmyt'e

$5  value

€

I Many other money mymff opportunities |
I in Boys’y Gills’ and Children Shoes. |
ssn  ̂ SS
SM ^  So

I We Have a Complete Sfodc of |
I RUBBERS, ARcncs, Rubber BOOTS |
I / ANDFELTBOOTS I
s  ’ S
I To Offer at This Bankrupt Sale. |

COME EARLY |
and be sure to get your witnb. I

I 7 4 7  Main Street 
I State Theatre Bldg.
I  SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN. .

this Firm L o a f Grained, 
even Textured

I

DO  you know how different toast can be? Try 
W hite Rose Bread toasted!

W hite Rose Bread has just the fine even grain 
you need to get smooth perfect toast.

But more than that. Its rich ingredients give a 
delicious, nut-sweet flavor to toast tiiat will surprise 
and delight you. It is a real diflFerence—worth ttyingl 

Get a loaf o f  W hite Rosfe Bread today. It is 
baked twice daily to be always fresh for you.

Massachusetts Baking Company.

W h i t e  R o s e  B r e a d

DOG MISSES FLY
AND t h e n  f l ie s .

! Vienna, (United Press).— Fritz, 
a vengeful fox terrier, who sought 
to punish an annoying fly and fell 
four stories in th.e attempt, has du- 
‘tided to confine his activities to 
vatcblng baby rnwrlages In tbs Tn- 

•tnr*.

The fly bad awakened Fritz. 
With revenge the thought upper
most in bis mind. Fritz leaped at 
the fly Which had settled on a win
dow-sill. But he went through the 
window and down four stories.

Luckily Frau Fransiska Steia- 
mayer was out In thS«.idfeet "Witb 
bw  -Val^ k n d 'fritz  landed plum'p

into the soft cushions of the baby 
carriage. The baby was sitting np 
in the rear of the perambulator and 
was not hurt. Neither was the dog.

The original'garret In which 
Charles' Dickens visualised hit fa- 

'iBous character. Little Dorrlt, Has 
been located in what is now A 
orlater’s establishment In Londo]^



Saints Open 1926-2 7 Basketbatt Season
C B. A. A. QUWFET WINS ICLOVERLEA VES, CUBS, ALUMNI

HARDEST OF THREE GAMES
defeats Elmwood 44 to 4o]pLAlNFlELD MEETS

Bat Lo^es to Taftville 28 
to 26 and Danielson 46 to 
27.
George Hunt’s C. B. A. A. bas

ketball aggregation won one of its 
three games over the holiday and 
that victory was the most sought 
of all. The Manchester team tri
umphed over its rival, Elmwood, 
by a 44 to 40 score, Wednesday 
night in Elmwood. -

Yesterday afternoon the silk 
workers lost a tough one to Taft
ville by a tw-o-point margin, the 
score being 28 to 26

ITS FIRST DEFEAT
FaQ River, Mass., Qnmtet 

Ekes Out 33-30 Winner, 
Yale Star Wins Game.

HEAVY PENALTIES 
ARE NOT ENOUGH 

TO STOP LOCALS

-The

Danielson won rather handily by a 
48 to 27 score.

Good .Beginning 
The silk workers christened their 

baby barnstorming trip in ‘an aus
picious manner by defeating Elm
wood. At the same time, they se
cured revenge for the defeat suffer
ed last season. Elmwood has a 
strong, well-balanced team this 
season and the Manchester quintet 
entered the game the underdog.

Irrespective of this, it was ap
parent soon after the game had 
commenced, that the Manchester 
team was destined to win. The Silk 

' ’ oopsters passed accurately 
. u ’X -nr. ly. The forward offense 

Iso V atl . well gauged on the 
,.).i ra. et as the sebres of 

Fflulkner and Boyle will 
attest. M?. Chester led at halftime, 
29 to 9, antt with seven minutes 
left to play was leading 38 to 18 in 
the final period. Elmwood then 
staged a sudden spurt that .all but 
turned the tide of victory.

Cheney Brothers

. . . .  (Special to The Herald) 
Plainfield, Conn., Nov. 29- 

Btrong Fall River, Mass., basketball 
five eked out a 33 to 30 winner 
over the local Community Five 

At n’ighti 1 h®re Wednesday night in a very

Alumni Crash Through Students

Pentland, If . . 
Faulkner, rf . 
Boyle, rf . . . .  
Cervini, Ig . . .  
Wiley, rg . ..  . 
Barrett, rf . .. 
Macdonald, Ig 
Anderson, rg . 
Kerr, c

B.
.5
.8
. 6
.0
.1
. 0
.0
.0
,0

F.
2-9
1-3
1-2
0-1
0-1
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

T.
12
17
IS

0
2
0
0
0
0

Totals .....................20
Elmwood (40) 

B.
J. Barton, r g .............. 5
Plank, If ..................... 1
Giriatus, rf ................ 3
Dowling, c .................. 1
Larson, Ig ...................5
I. Barton, c ................ 2

4-16 44

F.
3-3
0-2
0-0
0-0
1-2
2-3

T.
13

2
6
2

11
6

fast game. Giblin, former Yale 
star, tossed in the winning score in 
the closing minutes of play. His 
work was outstanding all through 
the game, despite the fact that 
Hlgglng and Deegan led in scoring.

Plainfield’s biggest fault seemea 
to be lack of teamwork, There was 
too much dribbling. Plainfield lost 
the services of two players for the 
game. Stavnitsky was banished fol
lowing a disagreement with Hib- 
tert and Madden injured his knee. 
Benson was also forced to leave
the game. Plainfield led at half
time 18 to 14. Norris Was best for 
the losers.

Plainfield (30)
B. F. T.

Stavnitsky, r f .............0 1 1
Normandin, rf, Ig . .  . 0 0 0
Dessinger, I f ............... 3 1 7
Mantelli, rf ................ 1 1 3
Norris, c .....................4 1 9
Benson, I g ....................2 1 5
Madden, r g ..................2 1 P

Totals ................... 12 6 30
Fall River (33)

B. F. T.
Higgins, rf ................ 6 1 13
Deagen, I f ....................5 1 11
Malready, c ................. 0 0 0
Boachrayd, r g .............0 0 0
Biblin, rg .................. 1 0 2
Hibbert, Ig ................ 3 1 7

Totals ...................15 3 33

REC FIVE PLANS
BUSY COURT YEAR

Totals ................... 17 6-10 40
Referee: Dick Dillon.

Taftville Wins
The Taftville game was a thriller 

from start to finish. Taftville led 
at. half time, 18 to 11, but towara 
the end of the conest, it was any
body’s game. In view of the game 
in the evening, Manager Hunt 
started his entire “ second team,” 
if it may be termed that. Anyway 
Barrett and Mullen were at for
wards instead of Pentland and 
Faulkner: Kerr jumped center In 
place of Boyle and Macdonald and 
Anderson were in the guard posi
tions instead of Cervini and Wil
ey. Later the first-team combina
tion was rushed into the fray and 
nearly won the game.

The box score:
Cheney Bi*otliers (26)

Games in Works With Fast 
Amateur Teams in This Sec
tion— Practices Being Held.

B. F. ’1.
Barrett, rf ........... . .2 0-0 4
Mullen, rf ........... . .0 0-0 0
Kerr, c ................. .*2 2-4 6
Macdonald, rg . . . . .0 0-0 .0
Anderson, Ig . . . . .0 1-1 1.
Faulkner, If . . . . . .3 2-4 8
Pentland, rf . . . . . .2 2-2 6
Boyle, c ............... . .0 1-1 1
Wiley. Ig ............. . .0 1-1
Cervini, r g ........... . .0 0-0 0

Totals ............... . . .9 8-13 26
Taftville (28)

B. F. T.
Normandl, If . . . . . .4 5-7 13
Gauthier, r f ......... . . .2 1-2 t>
Pingree, c ........... . .  .0 0-0 0
Eccleston, Ig . . . . O 0-0 4
Coady, r g ............. . . .3 0-0 b

Totals ................ . . .9 6-9 28

The School street Rec will be 
represented on the basketball floor 
thrs‘ "^eason for the first time in 
three years. Director Chaney has a 
promising squad of boys working 
out and the first game will be play
ed in a week or two.

Games are expected to be arrang
ed with the Independents of Jamai
ca, L. I., Red Devils of New Ha
ven, Plainville Panthers, Middle- 
town Rec five, Portland Independ
ents, Springfield Y. M. C. A. and 
several Insurance league teams of 
Hartford. Home games will be 
played on Saturday afternoons.

Following are some of those who 
are trying out for the team: Wel- 
man, Gotberg, Bellamy. Runde, 
McCollum, Vondeck, Quish, Bissell, 
Wolfram, Cordera, Johnson and 
Robb. /

were
and

NEW LEADER OF 
TIGERS BOASTS 

unique'  CAREER

Danielson Game
The Danielson game was much 

roughep than the battle In Taft
ville. Boyle, local center, was com- 
.pletely checked by the home team 
and was unable to get started in 
his usual style. Joe Penltand hoop
ed in seven double-deckers. The 
score at halftime was 20 to 15 in 
favor of Danielson.

Cheney Brothers (27)
B. F. T.

Faulkner, rf ......... . .3 0-0 6
Pentland, I f ........... . .7 0-0 14
Boyle, c .................. . .1 1-4 3
Cervini, Ig . . . . . . . . .0 0-0 0
Wiley, rg ............... .0 1-1 1
Barrett, If ............. . .0 1-1 1
Mullen, rg ............. . .0 0-0 0
Kerr, If ................. . .1 0-1 2

Totals ................. .12 3-7 27
Danielson (46

B. F. T.
Reeves, rf .......... . .6 0-0 12
Keech, If ............... .74 0-0 8
Armington, c ......... . .3 .4-4 10
Gougreau, I g ......... . .5 0-0 10
Poirieu, rg . . . . . . . . .2 2-3 .6

Totals .................. .20 6-7 46

Detroit, Nov. 26.— It Is doubtful 
if any major league manager ever 
took up his duties with the varied 
experience that has been George 
Moriarty’s portion. He will manage 
the Tigers next year.

Morlarty, after several years of 
minor league ball, enjoyed 10 years 
as a big league player. Then came 
a brief period as a minor league 
manager.

Returning to the majors as an 
umpire, he put In 10 years as a 
member of President Johnson’s 
staff of arbitrators. Breaking in 
with practically no experience, he 
so progressed that he soon was rec
ognized as one of the best in the 
business.

Having had a whirl at every 
phase of the game, he should bs 
well quali^ed to succeed as a ma
jor league pilot.

A smart player as well as keen 
umpire, of the aggressive type, De
troit under Moriarty’s direction 
should be a.n interesting club to 
watch.

THEY’TE MISSED EDDIE.

!3olgate has certainly missed Ed
die Tryon, its stellar back of last 
season. Without the famous ball- 
toter to lead the offense, Colgate 
has fallen before Pittsburgh and 
Navy and has been held to a tiê  by 
l^yracnse and Brown. Last year CJoI- 

dldaT it sma* X . .

Two undefeated football elevens 
clashed at Hickey’s Grove yesterday 
morning and once again the local 
town champions emerged with a
n l A o n  o l s t f o

In Other* words, the Cloverleaves 
romped to an overwhelming victory 
over the Tufts A. C. of Middeltown. 
The score was 26 to 0, Fourteen 
visiting players were injured. The 
hitherto undefeated Middletown 
team made but three first downs 
against the locafl champs and these 
were made via the aerial route. 
One of them was in their own ter
ritory.

Visitors Threaten Once
The Middletown eleven threat

ened to score but once. That was 
late in the first half when two suc
cessive forward passes brought the 
ball to the Manchester 25-yard line. 
The entire second-string line was 
in the game at the time for the 
Cloverleaves and at this point. 
Coach Moonan called back the first 
team. Then Manchester stopped 
•the visitors in their tracks on three 
successive plays. A forward pass 
on the final down was also futile.

Speakirug about the second string 
men. Coach Moonan used them for 
about three-quarters of the game 
and they showed up to a fine ad
vantage. Two of the four touch- 
'downs were made while they were 
in the Manchester lineup. The 
punting of Walter Moske featured.

Cloverleaves Penalized 
For the first time this season, 

the Cloverleaves were seriously 
handicapped by penalties. The lo
cal team was set back no less than 
75 yards. Walter Moske and 
Johnny Ambrose were detected 
slugging the umpire and Referee 
Jake Moske imposed “ sentences of 
25 yards in each case. Holding by 
“ Whitty” Mullen, also cost the 
North End team 15 yards while 
there were two additional 'penalties 
of five yards for offside. Middle- 
town was penalized but ten yards, 
once for offside and once for back- 
field in motion beforq the ball 
was snapped.

Brennan Again Stars 
The touchdowns yesterday 

made by the Moske brothers 
Whitty Mullen. Captain Brunic 

.Moske made two of them. The 
first score of the game followed a 
40-yard run down the side of the 
field by the elusive “ Hook” Bren
nan. Rushed by Bill McLaughlin 
and Brunic Moske carried the ball 
over the final stripe. Brennan 
missed a drop-kick for the extra 
point. This was all the scoring in 
the first half, but the Cloverleaves 
hadvfour other chances. That is, 
they were inside the 25-yard line 
on four other occasions. Penalties 
and grounded forvmrd passes stav
ed off impending scores.

Second Half Comedy 
In the second half, *he Clover

leaves turned the game into more 
or less of a comedy after Brunic 
Moske had made the game sure 
with another touchdown by vir
tue of a 35-yard sprint around his 
left end bringing the ball to the 
ten yard line from where McLaugh
lin and Brunic took i f  over on suc
cessive plays. McLaughlin made 
good on. the try for extra point via 
the placement kick route.

From then on, the game was’ a 
farce. Manchester advanced at 
will and the Middletown team- 
which hitherto had played a good 
game of football, w'as demoralized. 
Manchester received a punt well in 
its own territory and Walter Moske 
raced back to midfield on the 
next play. Then Hook Brennan 
shook off half a dozen tacklers to 
dodge his way to the 18-yard line. 
Bill McLaughlin brought the ball 
to the three yard line.

Mullen Goes Over 
It was decided that “ Whitty” 

Mullen, whose defensive work on 
the line has been outstanding all 
season, should have a “ slice of the 
breist of the turkey.”  He was cal
led into the backfleld and crashed 
over for a touchdown through cen
ter. He added the extra point the 
same way.

The final score came shortly af
ter. Middletown received, failed to 
gain, and punted poorly to the 40- 
yard line. Brennan raced back to 
the 18-yard line and Walter Moske 
made the remaining distance in one 
plunge off tackle. McLaughlin mis
sed a placement kick for the extra 
point. “ Cy”  Tyler broke up the 
Middletown punt and • ecovered the 
ball near the visitors’ goal line as 
the game ended.

Following are the lineups as 
the teams took the field at the 
start of the game:
Cloverleaves

Kwash, Gill, Zwick and DaU< 
qnist Gain at WillThrongh 
Weakened High School 
Line— Zwick Siines.

CROWD ON FIELD 
SPOILS GAME AT 

WEST SIDE OVAL
PARK CITY SWEDES 
WILL PLAY LOCALS 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

A heavy alumni team yan ram
pant over Indifferent opposition a t : 
the Stadium yesterday to defeat the 
High school team by the score of 25 
to 0. The flashy backfleld of form
er High school players had ho 
trouble in breaking . the student 
line wide open for long gains 
throughout.

Beginning right away in the first 
period, the alumni opened up an 
offensive that .brougjit them a 
touchdown before the quarter had 
gone far. Savage drives off tackle, 
through center and around end 
netted the graduates enormous 
yardage and despite all efforts of 
the varsity team the opposition 
went out and made one first down 
after another.

Mike Zwick, now of Springfield 
college, made an able field .general 
for the alumni and his fine Italian 
hand could be seen in all the plays 
that his team pulled off. Zwick as
tonished the villagers now anc 
then by tearing off runs of from 10 
to 20 yards while at other times 
his tackles were beautiful to be
hold.' Mike’s best work was shown 
in his accurate tossing of forward 
passes to Mistretta and Mozzer. The 
spiral traveled 20 to 30 yards at a 
time and were always good for ar 
least a first down.

The students were beaten from 
the beginning for the alumn! line
up was altogether too heavy for 
penetration. Kwash, GUI and Dahl- 
quist in the backfleld scored heavy 
gains at will through the line and 
around the wings. Gill especially 
making long gains around end. 
Zwick tore off a nlnback on a punt 
that netted 45 yards through a 
.broken field while Kwash and 
Dahlquist were good for 5 to 15 
yards any old time.

Kwash was sent through the line 
for the first score early, in the 
first period. Zwick failed to make 
the point good. The next score 
came in the third quarter when 
Mike Zwick took the ball over. A 
series of long forward passes had 
paved the way for this score and 
the alumni started out' after an
other touchdown using • the same 
tactics. It caine In the fourth pe
riod. \

Forward passes and long ond 
runs brought the graduates to with
in striking distance, the next ti*je j 
and Mistretta took one of Gill’s 
forwards for the score. Zwick kick- ■ 
ed the goal. The saflie man scored j 
the next touchdown just before the j 
game ended. A forward pass to 1 
Dahlquist for the extra point was 
grounded.

The High school team was crip
pled by injuries suffered ■ in the 
Willimantic game and as a result 
the line was made up of only a few 
regular n^n. Farr and Luplem star 
ends, were out of the game and 
Treat was out of the backfleld, his 
place was filled to good effect by 
Joe McCann, who was ineligible to 
play in the Interscholastic .games.

Jack Dwyer refereed, Earl 
Wright acted as umpire and Jack' 
Stratton as head'linesman.

One of the fastest teams in the 
Connecticut StateS; soccer league 
will come to Manchester on Sunday 
afternoon.for a game with the local 
aggregation. The visitors will be 
the Bridgeport Swedes, who are 
up among the leaders in the loop 
at the present time.

Fans who have seen them play 
say that they are without a doubt 
the fastest combination soccer team 
in. the East and predict that Man
chester will have to do some hard 
kicking before the game ia over.

The same lineup that played 
against West Springfield yesterday 
afternoon will carry the Manches
ter colors into the fray. It will be 
the same gang that tied with the 
Hartford Swedes last Sunday. Inci
dentally,. the Bridgeport Scandias 
lost to Hartford by 2 to 1 In Hart
ford a short time ago.

The kickoff will teke place * at 
2:30 on the Mt. Nebo grounds and 
Andy Yorke of Torrimgton will ref
eree.

ALABAMA IS GREAT 
TEAM S M S  WALSH

Sees It Beat Georgia 33'6 
and Marvels at Its Block
ing Ability.

-Let

NEW BRITAIN WINS

Bristol, Nov. 26.— A last minute 
rally enabled the New Britain Na
tional Guard: basketball, team td'tle 
the locals and in the overtime per
iod, “ Butsy” Sturm’s field' goal 
gave the visitors a 41 to 37 ylototy. 
Feldman and Sloman were the 
stars.

New Britain 
B i

Taylor, I f ............. / .  . I
Sloman, rf . . . • ■ . . . 6
Reynolds, c
Kilauffc 1« . . . . . . . . . 1
Sturm ........................ 1
Sheehan, rg . . . . . . . 5

'TWOULD BE BATTLE
If comparative scores mean any

thing, a worthwhile battle would 
result were the Army and Navy and 
Northwestern to clash on the grid
iron. Army held Notre Dame’s bril
liant eleven to a 7-0 count while 
the Purple went down only 6-'0 
against Rockne’s forces. As far as 
scores were concerned the Cadets 
and the Wildcats would be evenly 
matched.

FINALLY BBEAK JINX

Boston University, after losing 
five grid games in a row finally 
broke the jinx by taking Tufts into 
camp. At that B. U. had all it 
could do, winning 16 to 7. Yale 
and Army scored a combined tota: 
of S2 points on. Bostos^ .̂UnlvarBlty.

Skoneski

Coseo

LIppincott

Tyler ,

Mullen

Mozzer

McCarthy

Brennan

McLaughlin

B. Moske

W. Moske

re

rt

rg

It

le

qb

Ihb

rhb

fb

Totals ....... .. .17
Bristol '

/

41

Tufts A. O. 
Deleia

De Mario

Drlllo

Rlcardl

Masselli

Matteo

Feleraello

Kulas

Malone

Carlson

Gioilla

Marchlnek, rg .. ..  .1 0
Jetarski ............. . .  .2 a
Leonard, I g ......... .. .1 2
Donoghue, c . . . ...2 , 1
Feldman, rf . . . . . .. .7 A
Malcolm, I f ......... . .  .2

B , - t '
Tot&ls ••••••••• ..1 5 7

Score at half time .13-12, N. B.; 
Score regular time 36r35. Referee, 
Walters. Time two 20 .minute per
iods and 5 minute overtime:

National League Football

Pottsvllle 8,- Providence 6. 
Chicago Cards 0, Chicago Bears

0.
Los Angeles 9, Detroit 6. 
Philadelphia 20, Green'Bay 14. 
New York 17, Br^klyh Q* 
Canton 0, Akron 0.

Ame^can Leai^e Soccer

Referee,. Jake Moske. Umpire, 
Perelarello. Head linesman. Smith. 
Timers. McLauahlln and Wilson.

Bethlehem 2,, Philadelphia 1. 
Pall River.4, Providence 2.
New Bedford 4, J. & P., Coats 0. 
New York Giants 5, Brooklyn 1. 
Newark 8. Indiana Fiooring 2.

By DAVIS J. WALSH 
I. N. S. Sports Editor 

Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 26 
the exhorters prate of the Navy’s | 
all around excellence, the running ; 
game of Stanford and Lafayette, . 
Brown’s eleven, Joe McGinnity’s 
and the put-and-take varsity com
binations of Rockne and Notre 
Dame but give me the Alabama 
team that beat Georgia 33 to 6 yes- j 
terday and I’ll ask nothing fur- | 
ther of this life. There, ladies, 
gentle.m.en . and female imperson
ators, was and is a. football eleven.

. If Stanford happens to be un
aware of this fact, it will not re
main in ignorance indefinitely. Pos
sibly the Coast champions have 
been apprised of the situation ev
en at this early moment, for Mr. 

i Glenn Warner was among those 
present yesterday and what he said 
was enough to send him into the 
dark of oncoming night, muttering 
strange sounds in his beard. Mr. 
Warner has seen many good and 
bad football teams in his time. He 
saw an extremely good one yester
day.

It was a liberal education to 
anyone with the faintest pretense 
to technical knowledge of this game 
to watch it expounded by this pro
duct of the genius that is Wallace 
Wade.

‘•“If you can’t block, you can play 
no football for me,” is one of 
Wade’s dictums and, whether he 
means it or not, it is fact, not fic
tion, that no Alabama man ever 
has gone to the extreme of testing 
the coach’s good faith on this 
point. Alabama takes its men out 
jn a manner that must have arous
ed a dubious and reluctant admi
ration in a man such as Warner 
who has committed himself, to a 
life time, in which interference is 
given the alternative of taking the 
man or taking the air. An almost 
equal number of young men have 
voluntarily taken both, so insist
ent is Mr. Warner on this point.

The Fundamentals
Alabama’s mastery of the tech

nique means that one of two funda
mental principles of all attack is 
accounted for. The other is the 
execution and conception of the 

pass. And here again the Wade 
outfit is just about fool-proof, or, 
at least, it was yesterday. It has 
,a passing genius in Winslett, the 
type of passer who hobs up from no 
where once in a decade. This 
man throws them faster, more ac
curately and, if necessary, further 
than any man who has played col
lege football in recent years. I 
make this statement duly cognizant 
of the fact that Benny Friedman, j 
o f Michigan, still is very much with 
the situation.
. Winslett is a better passer than 
Friedman. Moreover, he Is of 
greater value to Alabama than any 
individual of the day and age is to 
his particular team. This hombre 
plays a defensive end that would 
prove a comfort to the declining 
years of such as Tack Hardwick, 
Bemeisler, Kilpatrick, and the oth
er Immortals. On attack, he goes 
Into the backfleld to pass as few 
men ever could, to run and to di
rect the team as its field general.
I am pained to relate that he 
doesn’t punt. Someone should 
speak to him kindly hut severely 
on this point.

Rather than give such an impres
sion, let me hasten to say that 
Alabama is no one-man team. Sel
dom,' In fact, has the writer seen a 
team that is less dependent upon Its 
individuals and more upon the ef
fectiveness of the entire combina
tion.

. Confined to a playing surface 
which at times was not equal to 
one-fifth the size of a regulation 
football field because of the crowd 
■which surged onto the gridiron, the 
Cub eleven of the .South End de
feated the New Britain Pawnees 
yesterday afternoon at. the West 
Side playgrounds by a 12 to 0 
score. Lack of police protection 
made playing conditions terrible. 
Both teams were extremely handi
capped. At times the crowd gather
ed about the two teams on all sides 
until from the distance one might 

. have suspected a crap game was in 
progress. Manager Angello claims 
he had been promised the services 
of two patrolmen. Because of the 
numerous delays in vain attempt to 
clear the field, the game did not end 
until darkness.

First Score Lucky 
Manchester scored its first touch

down in the second quarter. A visit-' 
ing halfback Intercepted a forward 
pass on his own 20 yard line. New 
Britain failed to gain and fell into 
punt formation. The snap-hack from 
the center went over the kicker’s 
head. He recovered on the three 
yard^line but Mozzer dropped him 
in hre tracks. Two line-bucks had 
failed and then “ Lefty”  St. John 
crashed over the line on a split off 
right tackle. Groman’s attempt at, a 
placement kick for the extra tally 
was blocked.

St. John Helps
The second score of the game 

came late in the final period. It fol
lowed a steady march toward the 
New Britain goal from the visitor’s 
40 yard line.. The main credit for 
the score is due St. John. On the 
fourth down with the ball on the 15 
yard line and three yards to go, 
St. John broke free after crashing 
through right tackle and wove his 
way to the two yard line. On the 
next play,'Chuckle Minicuccl plung
ed through for the touchdown. Red 
Happeny’s drop-kick attempt for 
the extra point was blocked.

Locals Gained More 
Although the Cubs did not look 

real impressing, they outrushed the 
New Britain team by a wide mar
gin. Manchester made exactly 
eleven first downs against three for 
New Britain. Successful forwards 
gave the home team several chances 
to score In the first half but they 
lacked the ability to push the ball 
over,. New Britain did not threaten 
to score once until the second half- 
During the final half, the Pawnees 
had three opportunities but each 
time were unable to gain sufficient
ly and had to rely on forward 
passes. In each case, they intercept
ed. Mozzer, Dietz and Mistretta 
were the men who “ saved the day” 
for the Cubs in this respect.

Not/Enongh St. John 
The brilliant playing of Mozzer 

and Mistretta was the only out
standing feature of the Manches
ter’s teams playing. They snared 
many passes. St. John was the only 
reliable ground-gainer and he was 
not given the ball enough when 
Manchester was in New Britain’s 
territory. The Cubs seemed to. lack 
the teamwork and pep which has 
been noticeable in past games. Per
haps it was the fact that the Clover
leaves were watching the game 
from the sidelines and were rooting 
vociferously for New Britain. At 
any rate, the Cubs were far below 
par and compared as they were yes
terday the Cloverleaves would prob
ably win easily.

Harder, Pawnee Star 
Regardless of the fact that Man

chester made much more yardage. 
New Britain’s hard charging line re
peatedly broke through and smear
ed local runners for losses. The Cub 
line was the weakest at center. The 
Pawnee center, Barder wearing the 
numeral No. 5. broke through con 
stantly. He was a menace to the 
Cub offense and made about 75 per 
cent o't<the tackles for his team. He 
broke through the center of the 
Cub line as if It were tissue paper. 

Gamonflaged Play?
There is a bare possibility that 

the apparent poor showing of the 
Cubs yesterday was not as real as it 
seemed. Perhaps Coach Wright had 
something up his sleeve in view of 
tbe coming game with the Clover
leaves. Perhaps he ordered quarter
back Groman to use only certain 
plays and certain men thus fooling 
the public. But if he did, his sleeve 
will have to be heavily laden to de
feat the Cloverleaves.
_ The teams took the field with the 

foi'owing lineups:
Manchester New Britain
M ozzer............... ...............Peterson

RE
H arrison.......................... *.. .  Victor

RT
Am bulewicz.........................Bergomi

RG
M errer.........................   Barder

C
Pehtore ....................................Quart!

LG
Lewis ................................    Schultz

LT
Mistretta .................   McCormick

LE
Grom an................................... Turner

QB
Minicuccl    O’Neil

, LHB
B orask i..............................  Crowley

RHB
St. John, ................. Golossa

FB
Referee: Mantelli: umpires. Rend 

and Arnold. Head linesman, Strat
ton. / . .,

F4STS0innNGI0NPEn0ES 
SHOULD DRAW BANNER C R M D

- - - - -  ' t»  J J m !• son and his ability as a floor gen-
n n r u O r d  3™  A n ^ n ll D1§ is unchallenged.

*

Stars in Visitor’s linenp;
Saints to Have Top-Notch 
Team on Field; Dancing to 
FoDow.
Things look bright for an aus

picious opening of the basketball 
season tonight when the Saints 
take on the fast Pextos of South
ington in their first home game ot 
the season. The visitors are rated 
as one of the coming teams In this 
section and will undoubtedly give 
the local team a battle from start 
to finish.

Coach Clarke expects to use nis 
regular lineup on the visitors while 
the Pextos will come here with 
their strongest array. Just who 
they will liave is not known but it 
is understood that the combination 
which will plsflr the Saints will be 
the fastest to wear the Southington 
colors so far.

Manchester will be .represented 
by the usual array of stars headed 
by Captain Roy Norris. The big fel
lows will have the pivot position to 
teke care of, while his forward men 
will be Mantelli and Kerr. The 
guard positions will be held down 
by Madden and Stavnitsky. Both of 
these guards have been going 
strong lately and it looks like 
Steynitsky’s best season so far.

Mantelli and Kerr make a sweet 
pair of forward men and they work 
together like clockwork. The form
er, incidentally, is doing most of 
4he pivoting for the Saints this sea-

Manager Turkington of the 
Saints has announced his intentions 
of bringing to Manchester this 
season some of the best attractions 
obtainable. He has played the first 
of'\a home and home series with 
the Meriden Insilcos and Endees so 
the fans may expect to see these 
two teams in action on the Rec 
floor soon.

The basketball season last year 
was a fizzle because there were too 
many teams in uniform. This year, 
however, there are only two major 
combinations outside of the High 
school, both playing amateur bas
ketball. To date, both teams have 
played all their games away from 
home so the return engagements 
may he looked for shortly.

Tonight t;he Laurels will furnish 
the preliminary thrills at 7:30 
against an out-of-town team. Danc
ing will follow the main encounter.

THREE SCORELESS TIES 
Wisconsin and Chicago have 

played three scoreless ties during 
the many seasons they’ve clashed 
on the football field. These dead
locks cropped out in 1914, 1922 
and 1924. Another tie was played 
in 1909, each team counting six 
points.

Exhibition Soccer

Ne-v/ Bedford 3, Ulster United 2. 

American League Football

Chicago Bulls 0, Wildcats 0. 
Philadelphia 13. New York 10.

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS 
At Worcester.— Johnny Drew of 

Worcester won decision over 
Jackie Hausner of New York, ten 
rounds.

* Our Regular Daily O ffer I

M A D I O

Model 35 
with One Dial

6'Tube—One Dial

Complete W ith

A ll Accessories
and

Installed
Here is the equipment you receive. It is all reg

ular, perfect equipment: Atwater Kent'Nof 35 

One-Dial Set; six Cunningham Tubes; WillRrd 

“ A” Battery; three 45-volt “ B”  Batteries; one 

“ C” Batteiy; Bristol Cabinet Speaker; entire ah- 

tenna equipment, installed.

Can Be Installed at Once

Small Amount Down— 6 Months to Pay,

:o:*

1 Barrett Robbins f
= [ Sporting Goods Headquarters |
2 ) . 913 Main Street. S
*  5

A \
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To make hundreds" of wpmeh happy
this Christmas— ând to bring beauty 
and security into hundreds^ of homes

yVhat^woman would not be overjoyed to  
receive a chest so beautiful and spacious as thî ,'̂  

, one! True Colonial in style and is further 
hanced by neat hand 'carving and 

walnut finish. It has a large 
, drawer mid is one o f the largest chests 
rnadei~ It is 48 inches long and stands 
34 imhes'higtii M mhture .chest free. $85

—■' '’V'

Thoroughly Spanish, this console is 
one o f the outstanding models. It is 
far in advance' o f many other cedac, 
chests. Notice the Span->

Ish braces, which are decorated. Has 
Spanish hardware and escutcheon and 
finished in Antique walnut. Miniature 
ihest free. Price is only

. » V

of the famous
Including 75 Models—A display that stretches from one end of the building to the other, one block long^—An exposition 
that can truthfully bbaŝ t of being the largest in New England—and very interesting are the prices . . . for they are 
typically Garber. Brothers—each chest is an astounding value—Be sure to see them. Only tent-models shown here.

tJ

A Wonder Value 
Natural Cedar

m

The finest Tennessee cedar was 
used in the construction o f this chest. . 
Finished in natural cedar. It is 36 
inches long and 17 inches high. Bag 
o f cedars and miniature chest free.

$7.95
j; Other Chests Finished in Natural Cedar Up to $29.50 j!

■mmM.

^  >.«< V.

This chest is finished in the loveliest an  ̂
tique maple we have ever seen. Further 
enhanced by the dignified hairline carv^ 
ings. Truly a masterpiece 
in the Lane line. It is 48 
inches long and 21 inches 
high. Miniature chest and 
bag o f cedars free.

.00

S'AV ,

This window console is one o f unusual 
beauty. Uery individual design and the 
floral effect is hand painted. It is 48 
inches long and 26 inches pg ^  
high. Bag o f cedars and $ k O .5 0  
miniature chest free. The J  J ] r = =  
price is only ^

y O U ’LL never see lower prices, filler cedar chests or a greater 
 ̂ variety to choose from than the two solid carloadsJor the large 

Christmas demand. Every chest is absolutely FIRST QUALITY; 
Corners are interlocked. Panels are inseparable. Bottoms are damp 
proof. The snug fitting top has special dust strip; heavy duty hinges; 
sturdy support: . . . and best ofm l ; . . : a rearTale*'lock. Every 
Lane is built to last for generations.

Moth Proof—Dust P roof-D am p Proof Storage

r/

llLANEl

A  miniature chest will be given 
to every buyer o f a LANE 

Cedar Chest.

. . . .  as usual, Garber Brothers values 
are o f the unusual, for these fine 
chests, which are usually sold at “top” 
prices before Christmas are to be had 
at Garber Brothers’ Everyday low 
prices. And just think! A  minature 

Lane absolutely FREE. Just as the regular Lane is superior 
to other makes of cedar chest, so. these small chests are dif
ferent from any we’ve ever seen  ̂ They are real cabinet 
work, real fragrant red cedar, really artistic and beautifully 
finished.

V

Every woman should have one for her jewels, 
handkerchiefs, etc. They are worth $5 to any 
woman.

Choose ihe Plan W hich Suits You Best
The membtrBhip In this Xma» club If unlimited. This Club plan 

has been onainatea to give every woman a chance to own a Lane 
chest. The club hag three different plani, which one suits you best? 
There are no fees or extra charges to open a memberihip.

I

MEN; Open one now for your wife, mother or sweetheart.

JOIN 
GARBEJt 

BROTHERS’ 
CHRISTMAS 

CLUB OF 
LANE CHESTS

Plan 1 .
Belect the chest yoij^like 

best . . . .  pay a little down 
and then divide your pay
ments into weekly terins to 
si;it your convenience.

T

Plan 2
Pay a little, down, now, 

and divide your payments 
so that when Christmas 
comes you will have paid
the entire cost o f the chest. 
This is a popular, plan. *

- k "  '  - .- j

Plan, 3
Come in, select the chest, 

now pay a little down and 
the balance when you re
ceive your Christmas Club 
check. This plan will win 
the approval o f many who 
have Christmas club Sav
ings accounts.

\

■ ■ _ V> - . t  • . •

- . - . w

This console is very sturdy and is. a 
positive safeguard against rrlotlis.' Fin
ished in hard rubbed joalnut. It is . 40 
inches long and .19 inches high. Miniar 
turetchest and bag' of cedars free. ■ m

thisLches

quality and cotJStrt^ion. Finish^ ui 
American walnut.' . It is 40 'inches long % W 
and I93nches hwf^:^ Miniature chest

m

This chest will surprise you. 
Anne in design and finished in 
can ^walnut. It  ̂is 4.4 
indies'- tong and 20 
inches high. Miniature 
chest, and bag o f cedars

$

î tgfeen
Ameri-

.00
{re.

i i i

T his IS a very handsome console fin
ished in French walnut. Notice the dig
nified period styles and the panel effect. 
Very sturdy and spacious.
It is 48 inches long and 29 ^  Ci|
inches high. Bag o f Cedar ^  *  »v U .
and miniature chest free.

Qiig Block Brom^Main. Street

Hartford

W e NEVER have “safes”
N

We ALWAYS sell for
■ ^  B w iiord

!
-V b .

/
I' 'III

"  Ik

Charming 'in its simplicity. This 
Tudor console is very strong and 
spacious. It is 44 inches long and 
26 inches high. A n excellent value 
at this price.  ̂ Miniature 
chest and bag o f cedars S 
free.

M aiauSfic^
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WHAT HAS GONB BEFORE
JUDITH RIARTIN, teacher at 

Pendleton University, is admired 
by ERIC WATERS, leader of the 
student radical faction, and DR. 
PETER DORN, of the astronomy 
facuity.

DEAN TIMOTHT BROWN re
sents her interest in Eric and her 
ceneral unorthodoxy.

MIRA ALDRICH, Eric’s boy
hood sweetheart, is jealous of Ju
dith.

“KITTI” SHEA, town boot- 
legger, tries to blackmail the 
dean's wife, and Judith, befriend
ing her, asks Eric to help them.

Shea’s body is found in a creek 
and Eric is arrested as a material 
witness. Mrs. Broim tells the pros
ecutor an outlandish lie, provid
ing an alibi for Eric and damaging 
her own reputation.

After an unhappy scene with 
Eric, Judith goes to spend the eve
ning with EVE GERHART, town 
widow. Eve tries to coax her to 
make friends with Eric and keep 
him out of the mad schemes he is 
forming, to defy the dean.

ley are talking, WILL 
VVirn-Fi:EL, Eric’s frat brother, 

Ml crying, “Eric and Dr. 
tl oa c beating each other to a 

pulp down the road!”
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORT 

CHAPTER XLIV 
TETHEREL leaned against the 

door Jamb, panting for breath.
‘‘Will,” said Eve, after a mo

ment. “What did you say?” 
"Having a fight,” W e t h e r e 1 

nodded. "I came to get you.”
“And what,” said Eve caustically, 

“did you think I could do with a 
couple of battling n\en?”

Wetherel looked bewildered. “Why, 
•—I don’t know, exactly. Tom Bal
lard and I were coming down the 
road—I was bringing him to call on 
you. Eve—when we saw the crowd 
of i>eople. I caught a glimpse of 
Eric and Dorn, their shirts torn in 
ribbons, with blood, on their faces, 
pounding each other for all they 
were worth. I was so shocked ’ I 
stood still for a minute—then came 
to get you. Perhaps I had a vague 
notion that' you could make Erie 
stop. If anyone could.”

Jiftlth looked at Eve, with a flicker 
of suspicion In her eyes. “You’re 
an awful fool. Will—probably the 
worst In Pendleton. But what hap- 
I>ened?”

He shook his head sadly. “I don’t 
know. They were trying to pull ’em 
apart when I left.”

“What were they fighting about?’ 
asked Eve. But the front door 
opened again and a lean, sallow face 
under a freshman’s green cap, pro
truded Into the room.

“They’ve separated ’em,” the new
comer shouted to Will. “Gosh, 
what a black eye Waters got!” 

"Come on In, Tom,” said Wetherel, 
with a lordly air. “Eve, this is Tom 
Ballard. Tell us what happened, 
Tom.”

“A couple-a huskies did It,” he 
said. “Town fellows coming in 
from the Red Lantern dance ball, 1 
guess. Anyhow, one grabbed Eric 
and the other Dom. That professor

** ... ............

"You're an awful fool. Will— probably the worst in 
Pendleton. But what happened?’’

said. Then, turnin 
guests, she smiled.

chap gave him a slug that set him 
back a few paces, and when he 
caught his balance, Dorn was stand
ing there, rolling down his sleeves 
as calm as life, ,bis face pale as a 
sheet, where It wasn’t  bloody.

“The other guy was holding Eric’s•N.
arm. Dorn put on his hat and 
walked away like a deacon going to 
church, with his face still bloody, 
and his coat over his arm. His shirt 
tail was tom  and flapping out be
hind.”

Wetherel turned to Eve. “This is 
the worst yet*” he declared. “A 
street brawl! Sigma 'Psl can’t af
ford—”

Eve looked a t him disgustedly. 
“Oh, damn Sigma Psi!” she ex
claimed. “That isn’t Important.” 

Wetherel sulked. "Well, I'd like 
to know why a new fellow like 
Waters should stepr in and wreck 
the reputation of the frat after we've 
all worked to build It up. I think 
his pin should be lifted.”

Eve made a  gesture of Incredul
ity. “You’ve turned horribly moral 
all of a sudden.” She slapi>e(l a cush
ion into place, sank back against It 
and lighted another cigaret. “You 
haven’t told us what they were fight
ing about;” she said.

Wetherel looked uncomfortable. 
"Well, 1 don’t know,” he said slow
ly. “I don’t really know.” He looked 
furtively at Judith.

“What happened after they sei>- 
arated them?” Judith asked Tom
Ballard............................

“Well, the prof wdlked oft and the 
two fellows held Eric. 1 guess they 
let him go home then. I came on 
here to tell you the news.”

Eve rang for the maid. "Bring 
some coffee and sandwiches,” she

back to her 
“The best 

remedy for heroics and hysterics Is 
food,” she said. “Let’s forget Eric 
and Dorn and have a good chat 
among ourselves.”

Wetherel responded with his usual 
facile flow of chatter. Tom Ballafd 
sat on the floor, with dog-like eyts 
on Eve. The fire crackled and the 
talk went on. Judith sat in her 
place a t the other side of the fire
place, lost in thought.

The mal(| brought her . tr a y  and 
Eve poured coffee with much light 
banter. But when Judith declined 
the sandwiches, she made no a t
tempt to force her to eat.

The little gilt clock on the mantel 
struck ten, as the maid came In for 
the tray. Judith stood up. “If 
you’ll call a taxi for me. Will, I ’m 
going home. I ’ll run up to your 
room and get my things. Eve.”

When she came down again, she 
paused on the landing. Her name 
had been spoken in the room below. 
PJushing a little a t her own invol
untary move toward eavesdropping, 
she walked op down. It seemed to 
her that .Eve and Will stopped talk
ing when she entered the living 
roo.m.

Eve’s smile was w'arm and her 
handclasp tight, as Judith stood in 
the open door. “Good night, Ju 
dith,” s^id Eve. "Have a good sleep 
and think over what I ’ve said, in 
the morning.”

The taxi set out for town. Judith 
sank against Its cushions and closed 
her eyes. The cool night air blew 
through an open window of the car 
upon her face, and she lay in a state 
of passive relaxation during twenty 

,minutes of breakneck speed through 
quiet streets.

A grinding of the brakes and a vio
lent jolt brought her rudely out of 
her drowse.

“Damn fool," the, chauffeur vn*  
saying, under his breath. ‘Tark J* 
car near a comer like that, and not 
leave a  light bumlngl Wrong side 
of the street, tool”

Judith blinked. They were in Col
lege road, not ten yards from the 
Stedway steps.. In front of them, at 
the curb, stood a  long, low racer. As 
Judith stared at it, someone rose 
from the driver’s seat and came to> 
ward the taxi.

“Eric!” she gasped. The chauf
feur had been muttering further Im* 
precations at the careless parker. 
Now he gazed at Judith in amaze
ment. Erie handed him a bill and 
helped Judith out of the car.

She stood on the sidewalk gazing 
up at him. The black eye looked. 
evsQ In the pale moonlight,, like a  
piece of raw beef.

He led her toward the car. "I’ve 
been waiting for you a long half 
hour, Judith,” he said. “I had to 
see you tonight.”

Judith was silent. He helped her 
into the car and sat down beside hqr. 
“It was pretty late to come,” fie said, 
“but I simply had'to see you.” ■ 

Judith looked at him. “Why?” 
Eric met her gaze. “Because I 

couldn’t bear it away from you an
other minute. Can’t we drive out a 
little way and at least have privacy 
for our conversation?’,’ he. urged, 
anxlouriy. “We’ll be'back in an 
hour.”

“Yes,” she said.
Eric began the conversation. *T 

suppose you’ll have to be told about 
the fight. Everybody in school will 
know it tomorrow.’’

“I already know about it,” said 
Judith, and she told him of Weth- 
erel’s report of the fight.

“Damned busybody,” was his com
ment.

Judith shrugged.
“Look here,” said Eric, “who 'did 

he say was winning?”
“Nobody,” Judith replied. “He 

left before the finish.”
“Well,” continued Eric, *Tf they’d 

have left us alone a minute linger, 
I’d have laid that big stiff out.” 

Judith smiled wickedly. “Has Dr. 
Dorn got a black eye too?”

Eric stopped the car and faced 
her, “I don’t know what he’s got 
—Judith, are you in love with that 
moralizing fool?”

A devil of perversity had seized 
Judith. “What If I am?” , < 

Eric’s face darkened. “Youql
never get him. I’n tell you that 
right now,” he said, stubbornly.

“And how do you know?” she 
asked. . - .

“I can’t tell you that. But you 
mark, my words, -Pet6r Dom' will 
never ask you to marry him.”

Judith drew back. “That sounds 
perilously like an Insult, Eric.”

Eric leaned forward and seized her 
hands. ‘ “Judith, don’t sit here 
quarreling with me, when our prec
ious time is slipping away. Dr. Dorn 
doesn’t matter—except that I’m so 
Jealous of him I wish I’d broken bis 
neck tonight. What I want to talk 
about hasn’t anything to do with 
fights and harsh words. Judith, it’s 
a wonderful night. I want it. to be 
a magic night for both of us.”

“W hat do you mean?” asked Ju
dith, with a  hint of uneasiness In her 
tone.

Eric held her hands closer for a 
minute, then dropped one of them 
and slipped an arm around her. 
“Can’t you guess what I’m going to 
say, Jude?”

“I don’t choose to guess,” she an
swered, a little stiffly.

“Then I ’ll tell you. I want to ask 
you to marry me—tonight, at Earl- 
ham. I’ve got a license clerk wait
ing for me there.”

(To Be Continued)
• • • V

Judith begins to have her doubts 
about Eric, and Dr. Dom comes to 
her with an apology.

♦T / j

One Reason For Our Well Dressed Student Army.

Yes, IjpioRuice Is B liss
A woman-who claims to have vis

ited the eptire world many times 
over, giving especial study to wom
en and wives everywhere, reports 
that American ■ wives have more 
freedom than an^ other jrives, and 
yet are the most discontented. She 
speaks of .domestic bliss in regions 

of earth where wives are not pam
pered, petted and given the liber- 
i ties they are here. Her argument Is 
I that freedom is still a novelty to ^ 

women, and they don’t know how 
to use It. My own Interpretation has 
it that the wife with freedom is 
the w ife . with intelligence and in
telligence rarely walks as cloae 
with happiness as does the Woman 
n o i. overburdened with intelligence.

Anecdote o f Grpaious Melba
Once upon a time, story has it. 

Dame Nellie 'Melba, contralto, who 
has retired from the concert- stage, 
was crossing the Atlantic. She was 
to sing-at a ship’s concert and went 
with an'officer down into the hold 
to get some muslb from her bag
gage. A hydrant was found open 
which had been gushing for hours 
right into all of Danle Melbajs bag
gage. Her famous opal dress was 
nothing but a wisp of sodden tissue, 
and the opals were loose in the bot
tom of the trunk.

Charles T. Spedding, famous pur
ser of th is‘ particular vessel which 
has carried its share of the world’s 
celehritiep, and who has now writ
ten his ‘‘Reminiscences of Transat
lantic Travelers,” , reports that Mel
ba simply said,“ I hope no one gets 
into trouble over this. No one shall 
hear of it  from me,!’

Good Natuie
a n d

Good H a / i

ABOUT MOUTH WASHES

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

5dltor Journal of th e. American 
edical Association and of Hygela, 

the Health Magazine 
There are about 50 mouth wash- 

is on the market, all more or less 
Hike in their composition, all solid 
with special claims as to their vir
tues in preventng disease.

In most Instances the antiseptic 
powers are due to small amounts 
of alcohol in them, perhaps to boric 
acid, or various other antiseptics.

Actually the antiseptics act on 
bacteria only for the brief mom
ents when they come into actual 
contact with them. By the very na
ture of human contacts the mouth 
leceives new bacteria with each 
ereath.

Normal Gums
The dentist cures serious Infee-

Bons by applying substances. In 
:rengths sufficient to be germlcl- 
la l, directly to the spot after the 

>us Is evacuated. The normal guma 
|md teeth need no antiseptics. Here 
dipple' cleansing washes are Quite 
iBfficlent.
I Human nature seems to  demand 
Wd to enjoy a mouth wash that Is 
jleasantly flavored. Manufacturers 
Me peppermint, pleasant oils, lem- 
p  or orange for th is purpose, but 
h e  flavor must be recognized 

.perely for what It Is and not for 
p y  special healing virtues.
I If d e w in g  gum has any real use 
k M  l i  ^eanidng , the mouth t>7

picking up loose debris around the 
teeth and exciting a flow of saliva.

Some mouth washes contain oth
er astringent substances in addi
tion to alcohol. These have the vir
tues o f contracting the guhi tissue, 
or hardening it. However, the nor
mal blood supply of the tissues ot 
the mouth is exceptionally rich and 
the effects are quite temporary.

Alkaline Washes 
Alkaline mouth washes frequen*- 

ly  are urged for a condition called 
acid mouth. Some dental authori
ties urge acid mouth washes as be
ing better for getting rid of the ac
cumulated mucin on the teeth.

All sorts of tests are suggested to 
patients for determ ining whether 
or not they have acid mouth or al
kaline mouth. The facts are that 
a healthful mouth, one th at feels 
all right qnd is without odor, neeas 
only a simple rinsing with ivater 
after the use of the tooth brush.

But If a person feels more pleas
ant by the use of a tasteful or as
tringent wash, why not have It—  
Just so he is under no Illusions as 
to its  virtues?.

SHOULDER DECORATIONS
Large chiffon roses, with trailing  

stems are liked for shoulder deco
rations on chiffon evening gowns.

Home Page Editorials

Curing Tardy 
Guests

By Olive Roberts Barton

FOR DARK FROCKS
Embroidered pockets give a 

touch of gayety to dark frocks, and
M%JPlt .̂a§en .on clo^. coatSi  ̂ ltea;tastera’. union. And It

I did know who Brillat Savarln 
was. It seemed that he wrote aph
orisms. And this is one of his 
aphorisms:

“A man that keeps a good din
ner waiting for ‘ a tardy friend 
commits an outrage upon all the 
other guests.”

A b i t , of investigation Informs 
me now that he was a French au
thor -fho lived In 1794 and once 
made a visit to America. Can it  
be possible that even in those good 
old days of stately ceremoniousness 
an punctuality, Betsy Schuyler 
Hamilton paced anxiously from  
her parlor window on W all street 
back to the kitchen, to tell the cook 
to put a little more hot water in 
the gravy to keep it from curdling 
or take the parsley off the hot tur
key plattep to keep it from wilting.

Kindly notice that , Monsieur 
Savarin chided not the tardy guest 
but the long suffering host. Says 
he, ‘‘If he isn ’t there on time, go 
right ahead.”

One might go into a dissertation  
upon the merits of the latter plan, 
but it, too, has its drawbacks. For 
instance, suppose the dinner has 
reached the stage where the filet 
mignoh is being passed for the sec
ond time, and the peas and arti
chokes and potatoes. That is  about 
the tim e in - most dinners when 
food looks to the guest about as 
desirable as five o ’clock tea to a

the time the tardy guest, usually ar
rives.

When the others are - wondering 
where they are going to store their 
salad, and dessert, down sits the be 
lated guest, voraciously attacking 
his hors d 'onvres. Then on to his 
soup! W atching him is a most dis
heartening process indeed!

Guests continue “to be .late an,d 
hosts continue to be hdrried. One 
might mention an earlier hour but 
there is one drawback to this. Some 
of the guests would be on time.

How about never asking the tar
dy guests again, M. Savarln?

I was thinking of Melba this 
noon at lunch when the shrew at 
my table nearly broke a blood-ves
sel in upbraiding the scared little 
waitress who spilled a glass of wat
er on the table. A Melba says “It 
doesn't matter.” A nobody shrieks 
to the alftilghty heavens to  bear 
witness how she is abused and in
sulted!

Cosmopolitan Cookery 
Here’s an i4ea for the woman’s 

club which yearns to raise some 
m oniy in a way more novel than a 
rummage sale or fancy baz^^. Give 
a dinner, called “League of Nations 
Banquet.” Your library must have 
a . shelf full of the cook books of 
various countries. If your town has 
no library, consult the traveling 'di
vision of your state library. Here 
are sopae titles to start with. Chan’s 
“Chinese Cook Book,” Gagarina’s 
“Borzoi Cook Book,” Praty’s 
“French Home Cooking,” Green- 
baum’s “Jewish Cook Book,” Os
wald’s "German Cookery.”

When Buying F or Finery 
If you are buying a new fur coat 

remember that it may not be as 
good as it looks, say fur buyers. No 
matter how  pretty it is, look at the 
pelt side. If you^ can possibly 
manage it, .have the lining ripped 
a little so that you can get at the 
pelts. Beware of brittle, stiff hide 
and. rejoice if it feels pliant and 
flexible. Your argument that even 
if  you are spending more than you 
should for your coat, you can wear 
it  five years, is not necessarily a 
good one. Sbme fur coats do not 
wear as long as some cloth coats. 

Concerning Gems and Love 
Jewels have caused more crime 

and trouble in this world’than any
thing else— even love, according to 
a New . York detective whose chief 
job is to recover most of the two 
million dollars’ worth of Jewels 
lost in New York alone each year. 
He speaks of strange lure of prec
ious stones— the greed and daring 
they incite.

Diamonds and Boast Beef
Maybe, and yet how unnatural 

some ot us must be,, if  that Is so! 
Jewels are nice enough, yes, but so 
is  horse radish with roast/ beef, ^he 
first release of a thrilling'm ovie, a 
nice auto ride, and oodles of things 
we can’t get terribly excited about!
1 know a g irl earning $25 a week, 
w ho.is paying for her $250 dla-

Probably the most popular officers who. ever scrutiniz ed a rank of rookies are these four commlssionedoffl. 
cers of the New Bedford, Mass., R. O. T. C. Colonel Harry P. Wilbur, commandant of- the u n it" decided 
that the men of his outfit would take more pride in their appearance if  they were to be Inspected regularly 
by the best looking girls in the high school. These honorary commissions are the result- Lt Milicent 
Marley, left; Lt. Hazel E. Ricketson, Lt. Mildred A. Sullivan and Captain Dorothy Cole, battalion sponsor

----------------- -̂-------— rrK
One of Most Popular Dutch-Colonials

r

Cheerfulness, informality, com- most popular of all of them is the 
fort are .typified in the Dutch-Co- Oxford, a model of^even rooms, 
lonlal types of homes. Probably the It has everything that possibly

ATTRA(mVE FILMS 
COMING TO R IETO

mond and s^ p h lre  ring, bit by bit, 
week by week, and yet never has a 
cent for a* show or a magazine or 
a summer vacation trip.

And I think her as funny a child 
as she thinks me who prefer a new 
bok a week or a tw.o weeks’ vaca
tion up where the pines grow, to all 
the diamonds in the 'world,. After 
all, whoever notices whether you’re 
wearing a $2.50. dinner ring on your 
little finger or not? And ■ who 
cares if  you are or aren’t? Which 
isn’t  a good argument, but just 
proves that while others may mur- 

.der for ’em, I never will!

Oriental LATEST FOB SPORT 
For sport wear, nothing Is 

smarter .than the tweed coat lined 
with so m e /su ch  fur as nutria, 
squirrel, or one ot the new short 
haired pelts.

An event that is bound to Inter
est hundreds of Manchester people 
will take place at the Rialto this 
evening when a five tube Atwater 
Kent radio set will he given away 
from the stage of this theater. 
All who have attended this play
house during the past week will 
participate In thqi drawing, provid
ed he or she still has the coupon 
handed out upon admission. There 
is only one stipulation made by the 
management and that Is the rule 
th a tth e  winner must be In tonight’s 
audience. Last week when a similiar 
contest took place several numbers 
were read off before one was found 
w hose. owner held the correspond
ing number, and was in the theater 
at the time. It Is to he hoped that 
such a situation will not occur again 
this evening. The two features be
ing shown for the last time today 
are “A Woman’s Heart” ' which 
feature Enid Bennett and Gayne 
Whitman and “West o f Rainbow’s 
End” a fast-moving western with 
the three pals Jack Perrin, Star
light.-his horse and Rex the movie 
collie In the stellar roles. Selected 
short subjects w ill also he shown. A 
complete change of program will be 

** made tomorroifr, when “Wildfire” 
<^lled the peer of all racing pictures 
will be offered. It is the kind of a 
film which everyone, no matter how 
blase, thrills to and “Wildfire” is a 
masterpiece of its kind. A real bona 
fide race Is the highlight of the 
story and If this scene doesn’t make 
your blood tingle you are to be 
pitied rather than blamed. The cast 
is an excellent one Including Alleen 
Pringle, E^na Murphy, Holmes 
Herbert and Edmund Breese. 
Another feature being shown is 
“Never W eaken,” Harold Lloyd’s 
latest mirth-quake. Harold uses 
skyscrapers for playthings In this 
hilarious comedy that is said to

start with a laugh and end with -a 
thrill. The comedian’s partner in 
fun is the addrable Mildred Davis. 
Another chapter of “The F ightii^  
Marine” starring Gene Tunney, 
world’s heavyweight champ, a 
comedy and news events will also 
be shown. An affair that should 
draw hundreds of children to to
morrow’s matinee is the presenta
tion of five pair of ball bearing .-oil
er skates to the kiddies who hold 
the lucky • coupons which will be 
distributed free.

New Beauty Cream 
Now the Fashion
You will be enthusiastic over a new 

French Process Cream for whitening 
and beautifying the skin. It is so pure 
anddifferentfromother creams. Women 
say they see a great improvement in 
their complexions after the first appli
cation. If you want smoother, brighter 
and younger skin, use MELLO-GLO 
Cream. It’s wonderfuL

J. W .pale, South Manchester.

could be offered in a house of it* 
size, yet the cost complete, includ
ing full basement, heating systei^ 
and hardwood floors, often is aa 
low as $5,000— sometimes a  few 
hundred more.

The living room, 15 by 21 feel 
has a large fireplace and looks pul 
upon the covered veranda. Dining 
room, kitchen an d , bret^kfapL nppk 
are conveniently and economically, 
arranged.

Neither is a single fgot of] space?' 
wasted in the second stO)^. ' "Thp 
bath- and e^ch of the thrq@i^d-r 
rooms open on the tiny central nall^

NEW WAY TO PRESERVE |  
SEA FOOD D i s c o i d

ijtfeA^.Press)—• 
ipjitf process o f  
is  expected ta

1
Halifax, N. S . . (t[njt6^

Discovery of a new iar 
freezing fish which, is  expected 
revolutionize Canada’s fisk export 
with the United States was an-i 
nounced here by the Atlanta Expe
rimental Fisheries station. ,

The new process makes It posslr 
ble to freeze fish for shipping with-- 
in sixty minutes after they are 
caught. Under ordinary refrlgera-,? 
tion processes, from twenty-four to' 
forty hours are required. Tests oÊ  . 
fish frozen by the new method 
have proved that the product will* 
keep indefinitely in cold stQrage\. 
without losing flavors.

PINC HEADS INrSPOnir EYES

A green fe lt liat from Lanvin tvltk 
a ciit fe lt tu ft at the toil suggest^

Kellogg’s A L L -B R A N  brings 
lasting relief from constipation

Don’t  submit to the 
terrible inroads of 
eonstipatipn. Read 

Mr. Davidsop’r  message b f <*eer;
“KtUon'a A U tBRAN h u  Bare been a 

Gcd’a-aand to no. I hove apont hondrads 
of dellua and auffarad untold agoiw>,and 
tWs n t l *  t o t  loliat I haVa 
n a  I' wSI aura be a booatar fw  ALZr? 
BBA|D aa hmi aa I Uva."

O. T. DItobow. - 
n s  N. Streat, ^erm auta CaL

CQBflUpAtieR is a t the bottom of 
loore 'i^ n  foriy harrowiM tM s- 
ea'seiL Unpleasant breath, Wotchy 
eomplaadcili, spots bqfore the eyes 

gre forerroners of w orseto

E at two tablespoonfuls daily-— 
in chronic cases, with every meal. 
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is raaran- 
teed to relieve constipation because 
it  is 100% bran. Money bapk if 
it  fails.

Kellogg’s ALL'-BRAN comes 
ready to eat. Ddieious with milk 
or cream, with fruit, or in cooking. 
Made dn Battle G r ^ , Michigan.' 
Sold by all grocers. Served every
where. .

SPECIAL SALE 
FANCY

PERCALE
All new patterns.

Regular 25c quality

19c yd.
“Growing On Values”

R, I  TEXTILE CO.
849 Main St. Park Bldg.

So. M anchester

Jolhis H artt School of Mnsic
Ida Levin, Teacher of Pianoforte. 

Alfred Cohn, Teacher o f Violin. 
Studio:

STATE THEATER RUIIJlING 
For Appointments Call ' 
808-5. 659 or 2-5010.

Now is the time to b e ^  
—your hens will lay reg
ularly right throu^  the 
winter if  you put them  
on th is wonderful egg- 
m aking feed  n ow . I t  
contains Cod liv er  Meal 

' —hens are able to  work 
faster and easier. I t ’s  
fresh, pure and dean and 
will get you inore eggs; 
a t a low er co st, than  
you ever have had be
fore. Now ia the time to  
adopt it! v"

Mad0 tgr 

S o ld b ^^

LITTLE & McKin n e y  
Mandiester. ,

SMITH BROTHERS 
So. Manchestd*.

k
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WAR VETS UNABLE
TO RECALL PAST

Aittn^ia Sufferers Still 
Prices of Heroism.

Pay

It Is eight years since the close 
of the Worid War.

Yet thousands of young Ameri
cans, who should be enjoying ^  
the healthful activitiel of youth, 
are still paying the price in govern- 
hospitals, hopelessly crippled.

Among these Tictims of the war 
there are no more pitiful cases than 
the victims of amnesia— loss of 
memory.

•Nearly every government hospi
tal has at least one such case; a 
young man in perfect condition 
physically, who cannot recall a 
single fact concerning the life that 
was his before the war. Memory 
is gone; these chaps can remember 
only the things that have happen
ed after the war ended.

Borne of them are cared tor in 
the homes of their parents; others 
do not know who their parents are 
and have no means of getting in 
touch with them. They llye at 
the hospitals, unable to communi
cate with loved ones who may even 
be living in the next town.

Jim Blwell was a young war vet
eran in such a predicament. His 
mind had been wiped clean of ev
erything that had happened before 
that shell exploded near him at 
Sedan. He did not recognize his 
parents, did not even know the 
sweetheart that was waiting for 
him.

He was luckier than most, how
ever. For a solution was found 
for him, and his happiness was re
stored to him.

His experience is told graphical
ly in “ Broken Threads,”  which 
starts Monday, November 29 in 
The Herald. Don’t fall to read 
this absorbing story.

Word. 
From Mr, 
Simmons
Our wondei-ful success has 

more than compensated us 
for the great effort we have 
put into this Cash Raising 
Sale and gives us incentive to 
make the last day the best of 
aU. Don’t by all means 
allow this opportunity to slip 
hy. Make up a list of things 
you need at once and be here 
to morrow. WTiatever yon 
do, don’t fall to visit this sale 
TOMORROW. WE'LL EX- 
PECT YOU. i

WILD DOGS ATTACK 
RUSSIAN VILLAGES

L__ :___ 2_____________ 4 . . ..J

30,000 STRAY DOGS
IN CITY OF MOSCOW

Moscow Nov. 26. (United Press). 
— By unofficial count of the city 
authorities, thirty thousand stray 
dogs are wandering about the 
streets and the outskirts of Mos
cow.

As there are many wolves In the 
forests not far from the city, and as 
wolves ara subject to rabies, the 
danger of the homeless dogs becom
ing mad through contamination 
with the wolves is reported to be 
causing some concern.

Poor sonny’s shoes got soaking wet 
The saddest kid in town.

He has no shoes to stand in, yet 
He simply can’t sit down.

Moscow, (United Press).— Packs 
of mad wolves are ravaging villages 
and Isolated farms in the Tartar re
public, spreading sucjh 'terror 
among the peasants that the gov
ernment has sent a party of experi- j, 
enced hunters to help the natives 
exterminate the animals. i

The fierce animals are often driv- j 
en toward human habitations when 
food is scarce in the height of the 
Russian winter, but this year they 
have begun their depredations 
earlier than usual. They do not at
tack people unless there are many 
wolves against one person. |

Several years ago, hunger-driven ' 
wolves attacked and laid regular j 
siege to a railroad train loaded with | 
livestock, until the guArds from the i 
top of the cattle-cars .shot them 

down.

He wore some earmuffs on his>ec;r.
So Jack Frost wouldn’t sting.

Oh, lucky man. When wifey  ̂talked 
He couldn’t hear, a, thing.

I N CJ
V

Hartford
i

y

'y. '

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
A Man Would Choose for Himself

FIBER SILK SHIRTS 
?3.98

Developed in very pretty patterns and made with 
extra solft collars.

NECKWEAR 
59c to $5.00

The largest and mo^t beautiful 
assortment of ties we have ever 
had. Each in a separate Christ
mas box.

HANDKERCHIEFS 
25c and 50c

Well made white linen squares at 
25c and tan silk handkerchiefs at 

1 50c.

IMPORTED LISLE

■ y

iLVi 
krs 
WFk.
erw 

krw
Wi

HOSE $1.00
Full fashioned in many de

signs and colors. A wonder
ful Christmas Gift.

WOOL COAT SWEATERS 
$5.00

All pure worsted sweaters. Plain and jacquard 
v/eaves. Excellent values. Sizes 36 to 46.

/

Men’s Shop—Main Floor, North Store.

A

The LAST and 
FINAL SLAUGHTER

PRICES
Many New Suprises Awedt You Here
$5,000

Stock Of

Clothing
Tomorrow Saturday I Nothing Remains In

Last Day Of SALE  '  S h e lv e ,
Saturday

-and—

Executed 
A t Once

Men’s Fumisjiings
ORDERED
To Pay Creditors 

CASH
. MUST BE

RAISED 
AT QNCE

Your Last Chance!
Sale Closes

All prices shattered to the Bone. The 
last day of this Cash Raising Sale V ill 
See the Greatest Bargain Giving of the 
Entire Sale. The Final Cuts in All 
Prices Will Bring a Terrific Rush of 
Buyers. Those people who have wait

ed for this last and final cut in all prices will 
now be fully repaid. Nothing has been Spared. 
Prices have Been Cut and then Cut Again. 
Clothing and Furnishings to Be Sold Less Than 
One Half Regular Price. It will Be Years Be
fore you are offered such standard Merchan
dise at prices we now are marking. Make your 
plans to Be Here. Money Saved, Money 
Earned. Remember S .^ U R D A Y  NIGHT 
ENDS IT. ^

CASH MUST BE RAISED  

AT ONCE!

Prices Cut Beyond Belief! 
Positively Saturday!

11 Last and Final Cut
Here Is a Splendid Lot of 1

Men’s A ll Wool 11 Men,’ we make no reservation 
1 During Last. . VINDEX, Golf Hose 1
1 SEAL PAX Q Q  
1 AND B. V. D’s . . . .  OD C

LESS THAN 1 
C O S T ......................... D d C  1

1 Last and Final Cut. 1

Force Yourself Among the 
First in Order to Have Full MEN! Buy Now. Stock
Advantage. up for Winter.

Men’s Neckwear Wool Hose

T O G O .........................3 9 c • 3 5 c

A Whirlwind of Prices for the Finish! Your Last Chance
For the Early Buyers 

MEN’S AND BOYS’
• SWEATERS

Last and 
Final Cut 45c

AN Y SOFT HAT in
Stock, Wanted Colors.

Last and 
Final Cut $2.95

/

Men! Come in ^ t m ’day 
and have a look at these 
Broadcloth, Cojlar

Attached 
SHIRTS . . . 95c

BOYS’ ALL \yOOL 
JACKETS 

In Various Colors.

Last and Final Slaughter of 
Prices on, Suits-Overcoats

$14.95

ARROW COLLARS 
All up to the minute 
styles. Soft 
and S tiff ........... 9c

\Men’s Top Coats 

Reguliar $25.00 ..

ATTENTION Mothers! 
BOYS GENUINE 

BROADCLOTH 
BLOUSES

Worth Double 
to Go .............. 65c

Men’s Overcoats 

Regular $45.00
Last and 
Final Cut $2.89

$24.50
LAST and FINAL CUT 
MEN’S! NAN TEX  
ATHLETIC 
UNION SUITS

Men’s Suits 
Regular $30.00 . $14.95

BOYS’ $2.00 and $2.50 
. PANTS

Last and O  C
Final C u t......... ^  O  C

M EN’S ALL WOOL
JACKETS IN COLORS

Last and Ef
Final Cut X  O
Less than cost..

MEN’S DR. KAHN’S 
HEALTH U N IO N ,

" SUITS

Last and 
F ^al Cut $1.39

Boys’ Suits 

Regular $15.00 . $6.95
Boys’ Overcoats 

Eiegular $16.50 $8.95
Less Then 
Cost . . . .

MEN’S CAPS

95c

Men’s and Boys’ 

All Wool Sweaters 

Going at Price

BOYS’
C A P S .............. / D C

Cash Must Be Raised 
A t Once.

State Theater Building 

751 Main Street
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SENSE AND NONSI
A sign before a farmhouse bears 

this legend: “ Drive Slow! Chick
ens Five Dollars Each!”

GAS BIJGGIES-—Mark Time— Forward March By Frank Beck

The big red touring car struck 
apedestrian, rolling him in the 

mud and maltreating him in gen
eral. A fter stopping his car, the 
owner’ ran back, greatly excited.

“ Is he dead?”  he asked anxious
ly of the doctor who was attending 
the victim.

“ Oh, no,”  replied the doctor 
cheerfully, “ he’s not dead; he’s 
merely run down!”

AMY. DIO YOU READ 
THIS ARTfClg AapUT , 
TH E <SUY WHO PICKED 
UP A  FUNNY LOOKING 
POSTAGE STAMP 
STUCK IT IN 
V EST POCKET? TEN 
YEA R S LATER HE
TOOK

SOLD
IT OUT ANDj, 

IT  FOR'
5 0 ,0 0 0 .

It’s hal’d for a girl to make tlie 
best of what she’s got when she 
hasn't anything.

INTELLIGENCE TESTS
HISTORY QUIZ

Oeeasionally a man loses con
trol o f his car by failing to keep up \ 
the installments.

It takes a jack to lift a car, and 
it takes jack to lift a mortgage.

up
THE CEIRISTENIXG

Some friends o f mine made 
their minds 

To christen all their cars;
To give their automobiles names 

Of famous Movie Stars.

Now Jimmy owned a Packard trim, 
A racy, swift twin-six 

It was a rarin’ devil so
He chritened It “ Tom Mix.”

And Eddie had a Cadillac 
For which the flappers fell.

So he called it ‘Valentino,”
A name that suited well.

Next there was George was scads 
of dough

Who drove a sleek Rolls-Royce 
That was so beautiful

He named it “ Alice Joyce.”

And so they christened all their 
cars

For stars well known -to fame: 
“ Lew Cody,”  “ Douglas Fairbanks,”  

And many a noted name.

But when it came my turn to n ^ e  
The Ford I motor in 

They thought that I was stumped, 
but I

Just called it “ Rin-Tin-Tin.”

> W K O  WfiS
TAlLOf

■IF you'd  b u y  
^CLOTHES LIKE 
' T H A T  YOU 

/WOULDN'T 8E 
GOING AROUND 

.LOOKING AS 
) t h o u g h  I YOU 
RODE UNDER 
OUR CAR 

,  INSTEAD
( o p  in  ir.

W  V

y /

HERE'S A  FELLOW . 
WHO HAS DOPED OUT’ 
A  WAY TO PATCH 
PUNCTURES WITHOUT 
STOPPING THE CAR. 
HE'S BEEN OFFERED 
# 2 .000,000  FOR IT  
BY A  TAXI c o m p a n y . 
THAT'S THE SORT 

THING
LIKE TO DO.

YOU’LL 
NEVER BE 
STRUCK BY 

‘TH A T KIND 
OF LIGHTNING 

S ITTIN G  
'AROUND 

IN THE 
HOUSE 

ALL DAY.

:/.//////.. .............

LISTEN ,A M Y  IN 
THIS BOOK, "SURE 
WAYS r p  s u c c e s s ;
IT SAYS; "Y O U  
MUST SEEK SUCCESS.^ 
SUCCESS WILL NOT, 
SEEK -.YOU." NOW 
TH A T'S  W H - t - -

"ARE MY 
SEMTtMENTSl 
EXACTLY I

TH ATS YOUR TROUBLE 
IN A NUTSHELL. YOU. 
SIT AROUND HERE 

ALL DAY LONG 
HOPING A GOOD 
FAIRY WILL HAND 
YOU A  MILLION 
DOLLARS, INSTEAD 
OF GOING OUT 
AND TRYING TO  

EARN IT.

ALL RIGHTS 
M GOING S  

OUTr BUT IF. 
SOMEBODY < 
CALLS UP TO 

OFFER ME A 
BIG PROPOSITION 

IT'LL BE YOUR 
FAULT. THAT 
I  AIN T  HERE 

TO TAKE 
IT.

SKIPPY

Speaking of old riddles: There’s 
one I never could find any sense to 
which goes: “ Why does a hen cross 
a road.”  I know the answer now 
— they don’t. The autoist hits 
them before they get across. Hot 
Dawg.

Ford is no longer the author of 
the tin best sellers.

This test is concerned only with 
Incidents and characlfers which 
have figured in American history. 
The correct answers appear on an
other page.

1— Who is shown in the accom
panying picture?

2— What group of people cele
brated the first Thanksgiving in 
America?
■ 3— What country sold the Lou
isiana territory to the United 
States ?

4—  Who made the first Ameri
can flag?

5—  How long did the Revolu
tionary War last?

6—  Who led the raid on Harper’s 
Ferry?

7—  Who became president of the 
United Slates by the death of Abra
ham Lincoln?

8—  In ^^lat year was the Monroe 
Doctrine presented to Congress?

9—  From whom did the United 
States get the Statue of Liberty?

10—  Who was the United States’ 
president during lie World War?

The smoothest running thing 
about a car is the salesman’s 
tongue.

I <̂ Af?f?Y A KNiFe ’n ’ ^  
sesioes ME KNiPe I . ^

A P ou ce io H isr t6 -!
<— 1— ------------

6oV XrfAS

S E A L S

-V-........

CUHAT

AMO

■̂ -TTr
by Percy Crosby

C A v s e  u i H e N  I  s 7 > \ R r z .

C o*rin ' L>P THIS tocuh I ocJNr 
Cujmix ANY0e>oy'& ,ss Tb e e r  

C<?eOIT IT.
S — ~

A

C A v s c ;

SALESM AN $AM The Art of Salesmanship By Swan

If it wasn’ t for short skirts the 
pedestrians might stand a chance.

Fifty years ago a fsllow was 
never disappointed with dates— no 
flat tires in those days.

Snow: “ What kind of head trou
ble is be bothered with?”

Sleet: “ Oh, -he was in a twin-  ̂
six mouth and a one-cylinder 
brain!”

Traffic Cop: What’s the idea of 
balling up traffic! W’ by don’t you 
use your noodle?

Sweet Miss: Didn’t know the car 
had one.

"tfeLUHCr VOU. 5\)5\E -  IA^EONT 
PRoiJMD HtRE. fof? ft ToB ft6ft\H-No 

MRU Cam QorT me. FiftT, eKO otfEcr me. 1o 
T¥lKE. HIM\ BRCK PlGftiH- I 'n  ThROOGH

0 0- VAa/P

G»0 VOft\T ON Hll^,

ua Do 
Not KCtP'

we ‘■setL >T
' WHKTMow

ioto

■taminninm llllllllli

I’D l ik e , n b  
S'oORw 

a T 0 C K I N 6 r 3 — ,

7 /

KOT Its*, "TWiih owe.
T o

ClSTo» t̂.A

T A f t t  Y o O  
HfWjE. O N - t w n l v

. y K __

V'-

BY H U sawKX INC

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Not Such a Bad Record By Blosser

A closed car is one that the dry 
Agents have raided.

A Grade Crossing Wai’ning
Stop, and let the train go by,
It only takes a minute;
Your car will start right o ff again 
And bette’’ still, you’re in it.

One sure way to avoid tire trou
ble. Go o.-. foot.

r

BY MAL COCHRAN

AUSSUS VODER PAVS 
ta k e  A£B DOS 
■OB A  WALK. -  
o u r OP OUR

6 E e - i r  
LOOKS LIUS 
AM OLD ^
ALLSy

DOS'.

G

WAT DOS LOOktS like  
A A U & V 0 0 < 5 ? ?  SAV^ 

I  WAA»r VA To tc/<iO\tJ 
DOS VW07, IM 

A D0 6  SAO^ l a s t  
suM M e/sJJ

6 ’WAAil A  
DOS Line TMAT 

, COULDN'T, VJIM 
PRIZES//

IS Z A TS o fiS Z A T
S O ?  IT u o s r o N E y
OAie. PRIZE ALU  

l a s t  Y E A R /
Q

jXOKBSr} iirn i 
/^ANY Tim es
VHUZME IN 
D06 SAOVJS

_  , O N c e .';

wf WA spivicfc md

W ASHINGTON TUBBS U  
By Crane

Mickey (Him self) McGuire by Fontaine Fox

.

(Bead the Story, Then Color the Picture)

The Tinymites looked all around. 
“ A hiding place must now be found 
for all the apples that we. have,” 
said Scouty to them all. And then 
he spied a hay chute near, and 
rushed right up and said, “ Ah, 
here is just the proper place, above 
this empty horse’s stall.”

A hay chute, as you likely know. 
Is where they put the horse feed so 
the animal can reach right up and 
eat his meals with east. The plan 
to hide the apples there where 
none would ever chance to stare 
Beemed very good, so Scouty said, 
fW e  need string, if you please.”

And, when the piece of string 
Vas brought, ’ twas thrown up high 
until it caught, and looped across 
the hay chute' top and hung down 
to the ground. As Ukey looked andi, 
patched the trick, he said, “ No 
jdoubt your plan is slick, but say, if 
.we don’t hurry we are likely to be 
|ound.”
r Then Scouty dropped down to his 
l^ ees , and swiftly worked away

with ease. Said he, “ Now please be 
patient while I tie an apple tight.”  
The string jras wound around the 
stem, and he surprised the rest of 
them by pulling up the apple till 
’twas almost out of sight.

Then Scouty shinnied up the 
wall to reach the chute above the 
stall. That’s where the apple rested, 
and was swinging to and fro. He 
then reached out and grabbed the 
thing and, with one jerk, removed 
the string. It seems that there are 
few good tricks that Scouty doesn't 
know.

Said he, "H ow simple this is 
done. But, say, our task is just be
gun.”  And so the rest took up the 
job of hauling up the fruit. As fast 
as they would reach the top, wee 
Scouty gave the signal, “ Stop!" 
And then he’d pull each apple loose 
and drop it In the chute.

(To he Continued.)

'alHS, vTS tH’ o ld  ’
H0<,FOLK^/ 

C'MON ftN" NEET 
U ' GOVNOR, JOSf 

DROPPED IN.

.1 -'
lU'

r - M6S , D^D, TweVR NftCHf ‘BURNED 
MND \ POUND 'EM S-rRftNOED 

WrfH NOUNG ?Tu8B;s.

(An apple falls on Clowny to tho^ 
next story)*

V .

NM fiO lM '
-did BU-f

YES. 
frtftNK

REOOGNiZe j
OUD /  HE DIDN'T

E.£(J0G^\X£
US/

/
•■V-'
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MANCHESTER MAN 
WINS THE TURKEY

Laberge Geer Lucky Man at 
Hose Company’s Thanks
giving Dance.

The annual social and dance giv
en by Hose and Ladder Company 
No. 1 of the South Manchester Fire 
Department at Cheney Hall Thanks
giving Eve was a rousing' success. 
Ovfir 500 were*In attendance.

As usual interest centered about 
the “Turkey, Goose and Pig” i-affle. 
L. H. Geer, of PitHiu street won 
the biggest prise of the evening, the 
turkey. Most of the 38 prize win
ners were local persons- A few 
were from Hartford. One was from 
Boston.

The affair made a typical 
Thanksgiving Day scene by the way 
the hall was “decorated.” The 
turkeys, geese, ducks, pig and vege
tables were placed about the sides 
of .ihe room and all but the latter 
made plenty of noise as if voicing 
their disapproval of the whole af
fair.

A1 Behrend’s orchesU’a furnished 
the music and dancing followed un
til a late hour. Arthur Lashinske 
and Fred Van Ness conducted the 
raffling of the tickets.

Following is the list of prize win
ners:

Turkey: 3802, L. H. Geer, Pitkin 
street.

Goose: 8781, Jane Starkie, East 
Hartford.

Pig: 7622, James Richmond, 
Pine street.

One silk dress pattern: 344ft, 
Harry Meikeljohn, Park street.

One-half ton of coal: 10852, J. 
Canade, 150 High street.

War Victim

Two ducks: 2058, Hope A. Che
ney, Florence street.

One bushel turnips: 6155, John 
Learned, Hartford Road.

One box King Perfectos: 7366, 
Lucius Pinney, Prospect street.

Two White Le^orns: 2635, Wil
liam Custer, 25 Bdgerton street.

One bushel potatoes: 12085, C. 
A. Kosslck, local.

Five-pound box of Apollo choco
lates: 10709, C. H. Leppert, 100 
Walnut street, Hartford.

Two Plymouth Rocks: 252, A. 
Povier, 217 North Main street.

One bushel turnips: 6943, Jacob 
Kotsch, 38 Spring street.

One bushel carrots: 6209, E. Bur- 
back, 9 Cottage street.

Two Plymouth Rocks: 3390, 
Charles Felber, Elwood street.

One bushel apples: 104777, Jelm 
Tire Service Company, of Hartford.

One bushel potatoes: 14319, T- 
Hooper, Hartford.

Two White Wyandottes: 10851, 
J. E. Durham, 93 Chestnut street.
• One bushel carrots: 3209, D. Bel- 

lucl, 12 Cottage street.
Twelve silk ties: 7809, Mrs. J. 

Earoni, 142 School street.
Five pounds of Nectar coffee:

8067, James E. Finlay, 10 Wether- 
ell street.

Two L|ght Brahmas: 10047, L. 
M. Fostei% Parker street.

One bushel onions: 6963, Walter 
Wilkinson. Cooper street.

Two pumpkins: 12130, W. H. 
Gardner Cambridge street.

One bushel apples: 8164, Dr. T. 
W. Goff, Chestnut street.

Two fowls: 7544, F. Quish, Edg- 
erton street.

One box cigars: 11156, George 
Young, Harttord.

Trio of S. C. R. I. Reds: 4242, 
Mrs. Bruce Wetmore, Boston.

One dozen cabbages: 1337, W. 
Bendall, 113 Chestnut street.

Two bags of flour: 10656, J. W. 
Saladoane, Hartford.

One bushel apples: 3668, H. S. 
Fogarty, 311 South Main street.

Goose: 8909, Earl Rogers, South 
Manchester post office.

Two Rhode Island Reds: 4727, 
F. Webster, Middle Turnpike.^

One bushel potatdes: 8031, R. 
Lindsay, Edgerton street.

Two ducks: 1347, Mrs. F. J. Ben
dall, 113 Chestnut street.

Two fowls: 4160, Emma Harri

son, Myrtle street. I
Fifty pounds of sugar: 6118, 

John E. Dougan, Jr., Oak Place. |

ROAST CHICl 
AT TOW]

[EN DINNER . 
f ALMSHOUSE

This is the way Jim Elwell looked 
before the war. After the war, a 
helpless victim of shell shock, ĥe 
didn’t even know his own name. He 
—but read for yourself, in “Broken 
Threads,” the absorbing story of 
how this ex-doughboy found him- 
lelf. It starts Monday, November 
29, in The Herald.

A . H . Phillips
So. Manchester Store 
Hotel Sheridan Bldg.

Milk" Van Camp’s 
3 for 29c

Com 
3 for 25c

Pressings—No. 1 can.,

H-OOats 
2 for 25c

fM O N E !

G O O D  THINGS T O  EAT/
Three Phones CaU 2000

% ..

PINEHURST HAM BURG..................................
Of rinchm-st Quality. ’nuff sed.

. 25c lb.

PINEHURST CREAMERY TUB BUTTER . . . , . . .49c lb.

PURE L A R D ............ ............................................ 15>/2 lb.

YELLOW GLOBE TURNIPS ...........................
Real Yellow Globes with a flavor that wiU make 

more. ^

23c Peck 
you want

SWEET POTATOES, 5 lbs............................... ..............17c
Kiln Dried Sweets will start to come in now, and they will 

cost more.

Nectar 
Raisins

Table
Raisins

Meat Department
WE SELL WHAT WE ADVERTISE—

AS ADVERTISED.
We want you to know what we know—that you cannot buy 

better Meat Products than Pin^urst quality. Quality means 
more to us than mere materials. It can only be attained by 
those with whom it is a dally habit—and who build not merely 
to the letter, but to the spirit of the specification. For seven 
years the policy of this store has been “Quality First.”

Thanksgiving was made happy 
and homelike for the elderly people 
at the town almshouse yesterday by 
Mr. auiQ Mrs. Oliver. All but three 
of the fifteen who -  regularly sit 
down to the meals were present. 
Relatives from Andover came- and 
took away one couple and another 
spent the day with relatives in 
town.

Just before the meal was ready, 
Milikowski’s delivery wagon stop
ped and delivered a beautiful bou
quet of cut flowers to brighten up 
the Thanksgiving table. Dinner 
was served at noou and included 
roast chicken with dressing, mashed 
potatoes and turnips, creamed 
onions, sweet potatoes, cranberry 
sauce, celery, pumpkin and mince 
pie and cheese, bread, butter, tea 
and fruit. In the evening a light 
supper was served, ending with 
fruit cake and peach sauce.

^$H 0PPIN(7  
DAY5 TILL

C hristmas/
o  ?

CENTER CHURCH NOTES 
Miss Hazel Trotter would like 

the ladles on the committee to see 
about Christmas Sunday school ex
ercises to meet with her this eve
ning at the church at 7:30, namely 
Miss Gertrude Carrier, Miss Bga-

^ / / / /  / I

Pop’s had the saving habit and 
He’s sure been growing strong. 

His pocketbook is fat right now. 
But won’t be very long.

trice Dart, Miss Beatrice Lord, Miss 
Helen Gould, Miss Doris Langdon. 
Plans will be made at this time 
for the Christmas play.

At 8 p. m. all chairmen of the 
recent bazaar, “ft. Street in Tokio” 
will report and all interested are 
invited to hear these reports.

Girl Reserves are requested to 
return all tickets and receipts for 
the Japanese tea, also to secure 
their middy ties and make settle
ment by Sulday noon at the latest.

Sunday night will be an import
ant time for the Gyp club, when 
they will have as a speaker, Dr. 
Sidney A. Weston of Boston, edi
tor of the Pilgrim Press. He was 
one of the most popular speakers at 
the recent State Sunday school con- 
vent^n, Hartford. Young people 
from the different societies In town 
have been invited to attend the 
meeting Sunday evening.

Give Helpful Attention 
To Swollen Joints

To get relief when pain tortured 
joints and muscles keep you in con
stant misery rub on Jolnt-Eease.

It is quickly absorbed and you 
can rub it in often ̂  and expect re
sults more speedily. Get it at Mag- 
nell Drug Co., So. Manchester, or 
any druggist in America.—Adv. 

Lameness and Soreness

Joint-Ease
Rub I t  In—Tube 60 Cents I

*^he store that holds faith with the people.’* E
Comer Main and Maple Streets. Telephone 2006. s

F. KELLEY, Prop. |

W e Never Lose Sight i

O f Quality I
You have found that year in and year out the food

stuffs you purchase here are of the same high grade 
quality as when we first sold them. In fact they may 
be even better. Any article that we buy and sell to you 
tha t deteriorates in quality is dropped from our stock. 
This poUcy protects you a t all times and helps us main
tain our reputation. \

I  ^

a
i

HOME MADE SPECIALS 
DAILY

Tender Boneless Chuck Pot Roasts.
Top Cut - ......................................... .. 25c to 29c lb.
Bottom C u t .......................................35c to 39c lb.

Honeycomb Tripe Beef Liver Corned Beef Tongue

Shoulders of Lamb, boned and rolled, special 27c lb 
Try a shoulder with brown gravy and baked 

brown potatoes. *

Brightwood Sausage.
Pinehurst Home Made Sausage Meat.
Or would you like a  Tender Native Roasting Chicken 

or a Fowl for Fricasse?
Fresh Shoulders! Lean Roasting Pork.
Tender Rib Roasts. Try Pinehurst Sliced Bacon.

Just the best pieces of Pinehurst Quality Corned Beef 
tha t you could desire. Lean Briskets, Thick Ribs or 
Sirloin Flanks at 18c to 25c Ib. Ribs for hash a t 12c lb.
Ripe Tomatoes

H!IBE22iKE^5!jIHS5!Si5

Celery Lettuce
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I Service — Quality — Low Prices |

S&BFrankfurts
37c

Large Jar—Special Price.

Cleanser 
6 for 25c
Contest Sale

Sunbrite
Help the Manager Win a 

watch.

'Where There’s Life- 
There’s a Phillips 

Store”

I Saturday Specials
I  SMALL LEAN FRESH SHOULDERS .................25c lb
= FRESH PORK TO ROAST, sweet and tender,
i  rib or lo in ............ ............................................ ........35c lb.
S SMALL NATIVE FRESH H A M S..................30c, 35c lb.
i  FRESH SPARE R IB S ............................................ 25c lb.
= FANCY LEGS SPRING L A M B ..........................35c lb.
i  BONELESS ROAST OF LA M B............................32c lb.
i  BONEI.ESS VEAL R O A ST.................................. 35c lb.
E PRIME RIB R O A ST .............................................. 35c lb.
= FANCY BOTTOM ROUND R O A ST .................... 35c lb.
I  BONELESS POT RO A ST.......................................25c lb.

I A  Steak Sale
i  TENDER SIRLOIN S T E A K .................................45c lb.
E FINE SHORT S T E A K ........ ; ................................ 50c lb.
i  OUR HOME MADE SAUSAGE MEAT, none better
S m a d e ...........................................................................30c lb.
I  OUR FRESH GROUND HAMBURG STEAK . . . .  20c lb.

I Delicatessen Department
I  FINE ROASTED CHICKENS....................................$1.50
E Generous size.
S BAKED B E A N S ...................................15c qt., 2 qts. 25c
I  BRdWN B R E A D ................................... 8c and 15c loaf
I  PIES
I  Apple 30c. Lemon Meringue 40c.
I  Pumpkin 40c. Squash 40c. Chocolate Meringe 40c. 
= Individual Pies—^Apple 10c, Squash, Pumpkin, Lemon
S Meringue, Chocolate M eringe................................... 15c
S CUP C A K E S....................................................... 35c dozen
s  Coceanut, Chocolate, Maple Walnut, Orange. .
S FUDGE CAKES ................  40c
= Soda Biscuits, hot at.4 p. m................................. 20c dozen
E Raised Biscuits and Rolls, hot a t 4 p. m............. 25c dozen

[ Manchester Public Market
I A, Podrove, Prop. Phone 10

Budget Buyers Trade at the
HEALTH MARKET

Housewices who have to keep^ within a certain amount in their buying find that 
they can buy the highest quality meats a t the lowest prices a t Hale’s Health Market.

Lean Fresh Pork
LEAN TENDER ROAST, lb.................. 32c
FRESH SHOULDER PORK

ROAST, lb.............................................. 25c
FRESH SPARE RIBS, lb........................ 22c

FRESH PIGS’ FEET, lb.......................... 10c
SAUSAGE MEAT, l b . ........................... 25c
LINK SAUSAGES, lb.............................. 32c

Tender Lean Beef

Chicken Salad 
Egg Salad 
Vegetable Salad 
Potato Salad 
Shrimp Salad 
Country Club Salad 

Cold Slaw
TUESDAY and THURS. 

Raised Doughnuts.

Home Made Pies 
Baked Beans 
Macaroni and Cheese 
Italian Style Spaghetti 
Home Made Crullers 
Home Made Cup Cakes 
Home Made Biscuits and 

Roils.
WED. and FRIDAY 

Codfish Cakes.

FRESH GROUND HAMBURG, lb. . .  .18c
LEAN BEP STEW, lb..................^ . . .  .20c
SJRLOIN ROAST, Ib................................34c

BOSTON ROLLED ROAST, lb............. 30c
SHORT CUT RIB ROAST, lb. 25c and 33c

Lamb Roasts
TENDER LEGS OF LAMB, lb............. 36c BONELESS LAMB ROAST, lb.............. 35c

IT P A V S  T O  W A IT  ON Y B U R S

Roast Chicken 
Chicken Pies

FRIDAY ONLY 
Vegetable Clam Chowder.

SATURDAY
Chop Suey 
Boston Brown Bread

3

9

3
3

a
3

Yellow Peas.
Brown Beans.
Swedish Syrup.
Potato Flour. - 
Swedish Rolled Oats. 
Imported and Domestic. 
Health Bread.
Swedish, Scotch and Hol

land Salt Herring. . 3
Gaffelbiter. §
Anchovies. 3
Smoked Salmon and Hali-' 3  

but. a
Russian Sardines. 3
Maple Syrup. =
Pure Honey. 3

SATURDAY SAVINGS at
Manchester’s Public Pantry

FELSJ^APTHA SOAP,
10 bars ................ . . . . . . 5 5 c

CALIFORNIA YELLOW 
FREE STONE PEACHES, 
C an ................................. 12c

Extra Specials
GOLD MEDAL OR PILI^BURY

FLOUR, large b a g ............................$1.24
BEAN HOLE BEANS, IWaine made style,

no tomato sauce, large can. ...........23c
medium c a n .....................................12'/zc

SELECTED EARLY VARIETY 
PEAS, 2 cans ....................................... 25c

SCOTTISH CHIEF CORN, 2 c a n s -----25c
EVAPORATED MILK, c a n ................... 11c

All kinds.
MAYFLOWER VERMONT SYRUP,

pint b o t t le ..................   29c
HECKER’S OR WASHBURN’S PAN 

CAKE FLOUR, package.................12>/2C

CALIFORNIA MEDIUM SIZE PRUNES, 2 lbs............ .23c

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
FANCY CALIFORNIA GRAPEFRUIT,

2 f o r ..........................  22c
FLORIDA SEALDSWEET ORANGES,

d o z e n ......................................................33c
EXTRA FANCY FLORIDA

ORANGES, d o zen ............................... 69c
CELERY, bunch ...................................... 14c

EXTRA FANCY CALIFORNIA NAVEL
ORANGES, d o zen ........ .......................83c

FANCY CAPE COD
CRANBERRIES, quart ......................10c

ICEBURG LETTUCE, head ..............   14c
YELLOW GLOBE OR WHITE 

TURNIPS, peck ................................... 25c

Dairy Products and Provisions
PARKSDALK FARM EGGS, dozen . .  .44c 
FRESH EGGS, medium size, dozen . . .  65c 
MEADOW GOLD FRESH MADE 

BUTTER, 2 lbs. .................................98c

WEDGEWOOD OR CLOVERBLOOM 
BUTTER, l b . ..................... . . . . . . . . . 4 9 c

PURE LARD, lb......................................16c

Full line of Imported and Domestic Cheese, Pickles, 
Olives, Onions and Relishes.

Fresh Pigs’ Knuckles and Sauerkraut.
Full line of Cooked and Smoked Meats including our 

own Baked Ham.
Arlington and Otto Stahl’s Delicious Pork Sausage. 

Dr. Peter’s Kuriko and Alpenkrauter.

3  Heavy Cream — Strictly Fresh Eggs — Brown’s 3 
i  Butter—^Fresh Oysters. |
MB BB

i  store open every evening until 9 P. M., and all day 3 
E Thursday. 3
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I BEING ABLE TO BUY .

BLUE RIBBON BAKERY 
PRODUCTS

At Your Neighborhood Store Has 
Already Met With Public Approval -

Many new customers are being added to our list of 
Blue Ribbon Bakery enthusiasts. With our bakery 

' products being sold at all leading stores in addition to 
our carts we feel th a t most everyone in town now has 
an opportunity to obtain our products. If you cannot 
get what you want just 'phone us and we will take care 
of your orders.

I Blue Ribbon Bakery
i  Best Bakery Products Sold,
i  A. W. JOHNSON — 0 . F. VIERTEL
E Proprietors.
E 56.-58 Cbttage Street Phones 2197, 2150 and 2144
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BUFFALO MARKET CO.

aa

Phone 456. 1071 Main Street.
/'

Phone 456.

SA TU R D A Y M EAT  

SPECIALS
CHICKENS................................... . 33c lb.
FO W L ..........................................................   82c lb.
ROAST PO R K .......... ..................................................28c lb.
FRESH SHOULDERS.................................................... 25c lb.
ROAST B E E F ...........................................15c, 20c, 25c lb.
PORK CHOPS  ..............................................28c, 35c lb.
STEAKS, all k in d s ..............20c, 25c, 28c, 30c and 35c lb.

FRESH FISH AND OYSTERS TODAY 
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

A full assortment a t  all times.
DELIVERY ALL OVER TOWN.

Ksaesfla
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CONCERT
Ib e  Men’s Choral Clnb 

of .Manchester

RICHARD CROOKS 
Tenor

Hazel Theodorowlcz, Cellist 
Mildred Godfrey Hall, Harpist 
Archibald Sessions, Director

/  High School Hall
Monday, Nov. 29, 8.13 p. m.
Tickets now at Watkins and Kemps

ABOUTTOWN
The Luther League of the Swed

ish Lutheran church will hold its 
regular monthly meeting this eve
ning at 8 o’clock.

-  PUBLIC WHIST -
Tomorrow Evening, Keeney 

Street School. 
Auspices Good Will Club. 

Prizes. Refreshments. 35c.

DANCE
Saturday Evg. Nov. 27

AT THB NEW CITY VIEW 
DANCE HALL 

KEENEY STREET
a l  b e h r e n d ’s  o r c h e s t r a .

Admission SOc.

The regular monthly business 
meeting of the Bpworth League will 
be held at the Methodist church 
this e v e n i n g . _____________ _

Mrs. Dominick Nicola of 149 Oak 
street who was operated upon at 
the Memorial hospital about a week 
ago, is making favorable progress.

Country Club members are re
minded of the bridge party to be 
held this evening at the clubhouse 
on South Main street.____________

Rev. and Mrs. Edward P. Allen 
returned to their home in Auburn- 
dale, Mass, today after spending 
Thanksgiving with the family of 
their son. Rev. Frederick G. Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson 
and children of Boston spent 
Thanksgiving with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John E. John
son of Clinton street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Phillips, Jr. 
of Paterson, N. J., are spending a 
few days with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Phillips, Sr. o t 
West Middle Turnpike. All of, the 
children of the latter were pres
ent, fifteen in all enjoying a boun
tiful Thanksgiving dinner. It was 
also the fourth wedding anniver
sary of Mr. and Mrs. William Phil
lips of Summit street.

X rom i
You Are Invited To | 

“ Toyland” For A  | 

Bushel O f Fun. |
\VirH., SANTA HERE IN PERSON, THE JOLLY S 

: j',D  cAiNT INVITES YOU TO COME SEE HIS |  
WORKSHOP, THE THREE REINDEERS AND HIS |  
SLED. I

Hundreds of New Toys, Dolls, Gaines and other s  
things to interest young and old. S

See the new “Buddy L” Toys. The wonderful |  
Lionel Electric trains, the new “ Erector” with its big = 
building possibilities. Doll Houses, Furniture, etc. See = 
the wonderful Bicycles, Velocipedes, Sleds, Doll Car- = 
riages. ALL IN TOYLAND IN DOWN STAIRS SEC- = 
TIpN. I

Christmas Now The | 

Leading T  opic W ith | 

Santa’s Headquarters | 

Here
For more than a half century this has been the regu

lar stopping place for Santa to unload his pack. Come 
select your gifts early.

Let Her Buy A  Coat, As | 

I Your Gift, You’ll Save If |
am wm

I She Selects It Now |
1 At makers’ cost for one day more. Not only coats r 
= but all new Winter wearables for woman, miss or girl.
I ’ NEW WINTER COATS, NEW DRESSES, NEW .1 
= BLOUSES, NEW SWEATERS, HOUSE GARMENTS | 
I  ARE ALL AT MAKERS’ COST. |

I FOR ONE DAY MORE. |
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“The fourth sitting of the Army 
and Navy Clutt pinochel tournament 
will sUrt at 7:30 tonight. Twelve 
teams are entered in the tourney .

Mr. and Mrs. David McCollum of 
Florence street entertained visitors 
yesterday. They were Mr. and Mrs. 
R, G. Cutler and Mr. and Mrs. 
James H. Mosher of Myrtle Beach, 
Miss Sadie Norris of New York and 
Francis Quinn of Boston.

A birthday party was given in 
honor of Charles Saunders of Bol
ton Center last Sunday. About 50 
guests were present, including some 
from New York, Boston, Hartford, 
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh.

M. J. MacDonald of Manchester 
Green, who has been ill with pneu
monia and pleurisy, is able to be 
up and about.

Following are some of the Man
chester - college students who are 
spending the Thanksgiving hoU- 
days at their homes here: Thomas 
Trant and Henry McCann of St 
Thomas, R. Shea of St. John’s, 
Everett McKinney and Francis 
Little of Tufts, Louis Leldholdt 
and Norbert House of Northeast
ern, John Powers of Connecticut 
Aggies, Edward Gill of Worcester 
Tech, Ernest Zwlck of Springfield, 
Edward Folsom of Springfield, 
William Hutton of Worcester Tech.

William Wilson o f Brooklyn, N. 
Y. spent the Thanksgiving holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Wilson of Arch street.

REC NOTES

■C

The Main Office will meet the 
Machine Shop in the Industrial vol
ley ball league tonight'and the Vel
vet Mill will take on the Weavers.

Much interest is being shown In 
the boys’ swimming class which 
meets from 4:15 to 5:15 on Mon
days. This is an opportunity for ' 
hoys from 8 to 12 years old to learn 
to swim. Director Chaney is the in
structor. I

Attendance at the Tuesday and 
; I rtiursday men’s gym class is steadl- 
; i ly increasing in atcendance. The 
‘ I average now is 15 with the possi- 
I billty of more joining soon. Men are 

paironizing the building more than 
: I ever. The Increase of members 
; I among the men from October 5 to 
. j November 23 was 90.

Hand paint ’ 
cards at 10c at 
macy.— Adv.

■ ir istmas greeting 
Packard’s Phar-
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I Select Gifts Now. |
= Already the ladies are selecting gifts for their gentle- 5 
i  men friends. They are wise, for now our stock is fresh 1 
E and complete. Here are some suggestions: S

Men’s Hose
Silk and wool Hose in fancy 

patterns. Interwoven and 
other brands 75c and $1.

Fancy Cashmere Hose SOc 
and 65c.

Men’s Silk Mufflers . 
Wool Plaid Mufflers

Men’s

Neckwear
A  wonderful assortment 
o f new patterns including

4

silk and wool at $1.

Others at $1.50 and $2.00 
Boys’ Neckwear at 50c.

.................. $2.00 to $3.50
.................................. $2.50

L ' .'C

983 Main Street.

High Grade Silk Underwear.
C'dlldren’s Dainty Dresses 

Infants’ and Children’s Wool 
Knit Garmejits and Novelties.

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

Hotel Sheridan
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 
with all the fixings, $1.
12 M. to 2:30 P. M.

Also a la Carte Service.

I Arthur  ̂L  Hultman |
S Visit Our New Boys’ Department. 5
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We Carry a Complete Line of

“ ONYX”
HOSIERY
"POINTEX HEEL”

Fashioned to accentuate the 
grace of trim feminine ankles, 
in all the newest shades. 

Prices: $1.00, $1.50, $1.65 
and $1.95 Pair.

fiSmurbteter €u»ttina Hrralh FRIDAY, NOV. 23,1923.

After ing Apparel Sale

 ̂ !

Fur Trimmed

D R E S S  C O A T S
in a specially priced group at

Deep
Pile
Fabrics

Values 
up to 

$95

I f you have been waiting until ndw" to buy a new winter coat we advise you to come 
in and see these coats which we are offering at $59.50. Deep rich pile fabrics—all silk 
lined—trimmed with luxurious fur collars and cuffs. For best selection come early—- 
the best buys will go first.

Valued
upito
$95.00

Colors Furs
BROWN

RED
GRAY

BLACK
BLUE

NAVY

Fitch
Kid Fox 

Men. Beaver

Fox Paw 
Squirrel 

Platinum Wolf

No 
Approval 

All 
Sale. 
Final

$59.50 Pile Fabric Coats
These coats are duplicates of much higher priced ones. The popular, 

straightline pile fabric coats trimmed with fur collars and suits, Mendoza bea
ver, wolf, and fox— in the winter shades of red, brown, black, rust and grackle.

$35.00 Dress and Sport Coats
Just think of buying a winter coat for $15. It doesn’t sound possible but 

you will find some good looking dress coats fashioned of suede materials with 
fur collars and cuffs; smart sport coats in novelty mixtures with fur collars for 
only $15. Don’t delay -buy a coat now!

COAT DEPARTMENT--SECOND FLOOR

$35.00

$15.00

y

one lot of

Ik and Jersey Frocks

Regular Price $16.95

SPECIAL . jTION 
—on—

W inter Millinery
In order to make room for the holi

day goods we must reduce our entire 
stock of hats— metalllcs, satins, benga- 
llnes, felts and velvets are included in 
the lot.

$1.95 H A T S .............................$1.00
$4.95 H A T S ............ ................$2.95
$5.96 H A T S .............................$3.95
$10.00 H A T S ...........................$7.95

You surely can afford to buy a new dress now when the> 
are being offered at only $7.98. Good quality silk and jersey 
frocks in the newest styles and colors. Dresses suitable for 
school, office, sport, afternoon. In fact, for all general wear. 
Colors:
NAVY, BPOWN, BLACK, RED, GREEN

Satin and Cloth Frocks

$25.00T w o 
For

Regular Price $25.00
It has been months since we have been able to offer 

dresses of such quality, style and workmanship as these for the 
low price of two (2 ) for $25. Smart frocks of cloth or silk 
trimmed with tucks, jabots, pleats, etc. .

All
Sales
Final

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!

Discontinued Corsets Rayon Silk Vests
$3.50 79c and $1.00

Discontinued models of well known makes. Modart, Nemo and Bon Ton, Colors: Peach, pink, white and maize; This would make a practical
in flesh brocade. Styles for the medium and stout. Values up to $8.50. Christmas gift.

CORSETS—SECOND FLOOR A RAYON VESTS—MAIN FLOOR

ONE ONLY. $65

Hoover Cleaner. $35
Slightly used. Guaranteed 

prefect. , . SOU TH  ^MR N CHCS TER  • C  ONN

Christmas 
Greeting .Cards 

5c to 25c


